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Forty collections, comprising all known European species of the 'stercora
rius group' of the genus Coprinus except C. radicans Romagn., were examined, 
including the type specimens of C. ciMrcojloaosus P. D. Orton, C. sauharo
"!J'U.l P. D. Orton, and C. marlinii P. D. Orton. A new species, C. laanii 
Kits van Wav. is described. A regrouping of and key to the 'stescorarius 
group' is given and mainly based on spore cl1aracttrs. It is argued tha, C. 
ciMralus Qua. and C. tubcrosus Quel. are conspecific with C. stercorarius as 
originally described by Fries and that C. wwx Godey ( = C. stcrcorarius Fr. 
sensu KUhn. & Romagn.) belongs 10 this group. Coprinus saccharom;-ces P. D. 
Orton was found to be identical with the 2-spored form of C. stercorarius 
(Scop.)ex Fr., which-as such-was hi1herto unknown. The ultrasonic 
desintegrator helped to explain the nature of the black dots on tbe spores 
of C. narcoticus and C. laanii, which arc believed to be caused by the 
wrinkling of the pcrisporial sac. The terms sporogram, cystidiogram, and 

basidiogram are introduced. 

From 1961 on we found almost every year and in widely separated areas of the 
'Singravcn' Estate of the late Mr. W. F. Laan a very characteristic and hitherto 
undescribed fungus, belonging to the 'stcrcorat:ius group' of the genus Coprinus, which 
drew our attention to this group and made w. specially look out fo r its species in the 
field. The two most recent keys to the 'stercorarius group' arc those of Kuhner & 
Romagnesi ( 1953 : 385) and of Orton ( 196o : 1g8). Our study of the species of this 
group led to a close scrutiny of both keys and showed that they needed revision. This 
had already been foreseen by Kuhner and Romagnesi themselves, who in 1953 
wrote that they considered the 'stercorarius group' "encore insufftsarnment d6-
brouill~." In the ensuing paper we hope to be able to clear up the still-existing 
ta.-conomical as well as nomcnclatorial confusion in the group. 

According to KUhner & Romagncsi ( 1953: 385) the following species belong to 
this group: C. swcorarius (sensu KUhn. & Rornagn.), C. cineratus, C. cineratus var. 
nudrsfmus, C. radi&ans, C. narcolicus sensu Lange, C. Martinii. Orton ( 1960: 198), who 
calls this group the "C. narcoticus group," lists the following species: C. marlinii, 
C. sauharomyas, C. radicans, C. narcolicus, C. cintrcojloccosus, C. cineratus, C. swcorarius 
sensu Riclten, J. Lange, and C. swcorarius sensu KUhn. & Romagn. Our own list 
runs as follows: C. sl4rcorarius, C. martinii, C. velox, C. laanii, C. cinereofouosus, C. ruuco
ticus, C. radicans. 

The two most representative and longest known species of this group arc C. s14r-
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corarius and C. narcotirus. The descriptions and interpretations of C. narcoticus arc as 
unanimous as those of C. stercorarius are controversial and confusing. This confusion 
is due partly to Qu~lct's introduction of C. cineratus and C. tubmsus, both species 
- like we believe- conspecific with C. stercorarius, partly to Kiihncr & Romagnesi's 
different interpretation of C. stercorarius, wh1ch has been adopted by Moser ( 1967: 
209) and Walling ( 1967: 48) . Our study of a still comparatively small (40 in all) 
number of collections of species of this group revealed a great variability in regard to 
several macroscopical and microscopical characters. This made us again very much 
aware in general of the great need for examining several if not many collections of 
any species before we arc entitled to give true and adequate descriptions of species, 
let alone describe a new $pecies altogether. We a1·c happy to be able to base our own 
new species, C. /aanii, on no less than ten different collections. 

Apart from Orton's type specimens and tl1rcc collections of C. velox we found in 
1967 in Wales, only Dutch material was examined. At present all our own collections 
arc in our own herbarium, but the type specimens of C. laanii and C. stercororius 
forma diverticula/us arc in the Rijkshcrbarium at Lcidcn. 

For the description of ilic colours of the cap, stem, gills, and flesh we used the 
American Munsell Soil Color Charts (abbreviation in text: M.) and ilic code 
designating its colours. 

For finding facial and marginal cystidia, we strongly recommend the process of 
'washing' the gills. Under the binocular high-power lens, a black gill is freed from 
its spores as much as possible by tapping it gently with a needle while it is floating 
in ammonia ro% or water. The fluid taking a brown colour from ilie vast number of 
floating spores is removed two or three times with filter paper and replaced by a 
fresh supply. It is further recommended to tear up the washed gill as much as 
possible into small pieces w1th the aid of needles before putting it under ilic coverslip 
and before tapping the latter with the object to break up the tissue. In this way cspe
ciaJly the large facial cystidia but also the marginal cells become far better visible. 

The opacity or lack of it and the colour of the spores under the microscope we 
studied on a suspension of spores in water as in ammonia coloured spores darken 
artificially and become more opaque. We designated the spore colour also with the 
Munsell Charts, using a rather strongly lit field of view and oil immersion. This is 
not an ideal way of assessing the spore colour, the colour depending parlly on the 
intensity of the light used. Still, we preferred this way of assessing spore colours to 
describing them in words. Later we discovered that M Lange { 1952: 79) had used the 
same method. He examined the spores "through an oil immersion lens and with the 
diaphragm opened rather widely; tbe colours were matched with the standards of 
S~guy," which Lange, however, found rather unsatisfactory. Mw1Scll's Charts 
indeed seem to serve this purpose much better. 

All tcxtfigures of microscopic structures have been drawn with tl1e aid of a horizon
tal mirror, mounted on top of a monocular tube, which fitted the microscope at an 
angle of 45°. lly using a strong light with proper adjustment of diaphragm and 
condcnsor, the microscopical picture in this way is projected on a piece of white paper 
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lying on the table and the cells can then very easily be drawn by just following their 
outlines with a pencil. By projecting a stage micrometer with a photographic scale of 
2 mm divided in 200 parts in the same way, one obtains a scale on paper by which all 
cells, as they have been drawn, can be measured. The enlargement we obtained for 
facial cyst.id ia, marginal cells, basidia, hyphae, and sphcro<:ytes of the veil was 1 150 X 

and for spores 2425 X on paper. The measurements of the spores were taken by 
viewing the spores directly tl1rough the eyepiece, those of all other cells from the 
drawings. 

All drawings were made on white firm cards, measuring 15 X 15 em. Such cards 
can take some 2o-4o spores (depending on their size) and usually some 1 o-30 cystidia, 
but only 2- 3 of the very large facial cystidia of many Coprinus species. josscrand 
(1952: 305) already having introduced the terms "spo~ographe" and "sporologue," 
we have - while thinking of the terms cardiogram and encephalogram in medccinc 
- introduced for oursclvu and, as we hope, also for others, the c<>ncepts s p o r o -
g r a m, p I e u r o -, c h c i I o -, c a u I o -, and p i I co c y s tid i o g r a m, and 
ba s i d i o g r a m for these cards. A mere glance at these cards immediately reveals 
the average shape and size of the cells, and their variability and differences from 
similar cells, drawn on cards from other species or collections. 

Spore sizes have been based on samples taken from the gills as in the majority of 
cases no sporeprints were available. Great care was taken only to measure ripe (that 
is, very dark coloured) spores. 

The herbaria to which reference is made arc abbreviated as follows: K (The 
Herbarium, Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew), KvW (the author's herbarium), L 
(Rijkshcrbarium, Lciden), PR (Botanicke oddclcnl Narodnl Museum, Praha) . 

We extend our warmest thanks to the Director of the Rijksherbarium at Lcidcn, 
Prof. Dr. C. G. G. J. van Steenis, for the hospitality received in the Herbarium, and 
to Prof. Dr. C. Kroon, Director of the Histological Department, University of 
Amsterdam, for facilities extended. 

I n March 1966 we obtained from Dr. J. van Brummelcn, Lcidcn, a large Petri
dish filled with sheep dung on which for many weeks numerous specimens of C. ~elox 
developed, showing a multitude of forms, sizes and stages, and for which we want to 
thank him very much. Through the courtesy of Dr. R. W. G. Dennis, Kew, we 
were enabled to study the type specimens of C. cintreojlocC{)sus, C. saccharomyces, and 
C. martinii. For kindly making available some of his collections we wish to thank Dr. 
R. \Vatling, Edinburgh, and for one collection from the National Museum Dr. M . 
Svr<'!ek, Prague. We arc greatly indebted to Mrs. E. van Maanen, Amsterdam, for 
her help in regard to the English and to Dr. E. Wichansl·:y, Prague, for translating his 
own article on C. vewx and Svr<'!ek's article. Finally we wish to express our profound 
gratitude to Dr. M.A. Donk, Dr. R. A. ~aas Gccstcranus, Mr. C. Bas, and Dr.J. van 
Brummelen (Lcidcn) for their very great help. 
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Morphology 

MACROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS. - Apart from the very small (unc.xpandcd cap 
5- 15 mm high, 2- 10 mm broad, expandt.d cap diameter 1o-20 mm), and in its early 
stages strikingly white C. veltJx, all other species of this group are macroscopically 
very much alike, of medium size and grey to brownish-grey. The young caps arc 
ovoid, ellipsoid, subcylindrical or grenade-shaped. The cap-surface shows a mealy
pulverulent coating ( the veil), consisting chiefly of whitish-hyaline, later on slightly 
brownish cells that arc just visible with a lens. This coating increases in thickness 
towards the centre of the cap, towards which the cells cluster to brownish fiocculosc 
war1s, protruding on the cap-surface. As the carpophorcs ripen, the caps expand and 
become conical-campanulate, final ly plane, splitting radially and often with an 
upturned revolute margin. In the young stages the cap is often slightly striate near the 
margin but definitely striate under the veil. In the ripe stages the cap surface is 
conspicuously sulcate, with black grooves to near the apex, corresponding with the 
gills, and grey to greyish-brown, mealy-pulverulent ridges between the grooves. The 
gills a rc lanceolate, strongly ascendan t, free, but edge i11 the early sta&cs touching the 
stem a long its entire length; at first white, then black, finally deliquescing; in the final 
stages the remnants of the gills form tiUn brownish-black lines against the light grey 
to dirty brownish-grey undersurface of tl1c cap. In the young stages the edge of the 
gills is white and minutely granular, and a fine white fibrous mass, particularly strcng
ly developed in the a rea of tl1c margin of the cap, connects the entire edge with 
the stem. The stems are dingy whitish usually somewhat greyer at the base, fairly 
thickset in the begi1ming, later thin and long, hollow, slightly a ttenuated upwards 
and thickened at the base. I n young specimens, their caps still closed, the upper part 
of the stem ta~rs corspicuously within the cap. At first the sterns outside the cap arc 
densely covered with a woolly-hairy fibrous coating (veil), especially at the base. 
The carpophorcs ripening and the sterns lengthening, this coating finally can only 
be found on the lower half of the stem or even only ncar its base and even there it 
disperses and often largely disappears. The upper half of the stems then only bears a 
sparse covering of the small white fibres, which in tltc younger stages connected the 
edge of the gills with the stem: 

The presence or absence of a root is of very little taxonomic importance in this 
group of Coprini. Pra.:-tically all authors believe C. s/ercorarius to be a rooting species 
and the literature provides pir.tures of distinctly rooting specimens (J. E. Lange, 
1939: pl. 159 A; Rieken, 1915: pl. 2, fig. 7; Mollcr, 1945: 165) . Furthermore it is often 
stated that specimens of this species frequently spring from a sclerotium (compare 
p . 169) . According to R omagncsi ( 1951: 122) the presence of a long root is charac
ter istic of C. radicans and Wichansky ( 1966: 32) depicted rooting specimens of C. uelox. 
Of none of the other species has it been said that the stem may be rooting. But in one 
of the collections of C. narcoticus examined one specimen has a beautifully rooting stem 
while two others have a small root. Only one of the specimens of C. ve/ox among tl1e 
large number collected fC'r many weeks from sheep dung was found to be clearly root
ing, but some of the specimens of another collection (Bas 1433) were distinctly rooting 
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(sec Fig.6). The three specimens of our find of C. laanii of 26 July rg68 also were slightly 
but distinctly rooting. Apparently carpophores of the species of the 'stcrcorarius 
group' may easily develop a root when they have to rise from the depths of mixtures 
of dung and compost or from deep in dung or earth. We observed the same in speci
mens of other Coprows species, which are supposed to be non-rooting, also in some 
species of the closely related genus Psalhyrella. The stems carry neither a ring nor a 
volva. 

A very conspicuous smell (resembling the smell of gas, scatol, Trichowma sulphu
reum) is produced by C. narcoticus, C. radicans and C. vewx, but in the latter the smell 
usually passes unnoticed, the carpophores being so small, that it is necessary to 
squeeze a number of caps for the smell to become noticeable. 

MICROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS. - Some of the microscopical characters of the 
'stcrcorarius group' here listed need special discussion, while others will be described 
here in order that a detailed description can be omitted in the descriptions of each 
of the species. 

S p o re s. -Neither 1n Kuhner & Romagnesi's ( 1953: 385) nor in Orton's 
( 196o: 198) key to the species of the 'stercorarius group', nor again in their descrip
tions of the species of this group is any mention made of the very curious shape of the 
base of the spores and the apiculus in some of the species. This shape, thus far a 
neglected character, shows two very charaCLcristic types in the 'stcrcorarius group', 
so that it can serve as the main key character. The spores of C. narcoticus, C. radi&ans, 
C. laanii, and C. cinereojloccosus narrow at their base into an elongation tl1at runs into a 
large and broad apiculus from which it cannot be clearly distinguished. Tht' spores of 
C. stercorarius, C. vewx, and C. martinii on the other hand have a nearly rounded base, 
their apiculus is very small, and their perisporc is much less strongly developed, in 
many spores often hardly visible or even absent. Only Kuhner ( 1934: 95), Locquin 
( 1944: 43) and Kuhner & Romagncsi (1953: 385) have given illustrations of the 
spores of C. narcoticus and its peculiar sporal base in their attempts to analyse the 
structure of the perisporial sac. But KUhner & Romagnesi failed to make use of this 
important characteristic in their key. Botl1 J. E. Lange ( 1939: pl. 159 D), who gave 
coloured illustrations of the spores of C. narcoti&us, and Orton ( rg6o: 4''• fig. 247), 
who depicted spores of his C. cinereojloccosus, apparently failed to notice the characteris
tic base of these spores and Orton's illustrations are too small to show such details 
even if they had been noticed. The spores of the species of this group have a flattened 
adaxial face and an cxcentric apiculus, except in C. laanii. 

Coprinus narcolicus, C. radicans, C. laanii, and C. cinereojloccosus present a strongly
developed perisporc, surrounding the entire spore and staining slightly dirty brown 
in ro% ammonia. It has the shape of a strongly wrinkled sac, showing many folds 
and crevices except in a small area at the apex and base of the spore. The thickness of 
the perisporc in ro% ammonia measured from the cpisporc to the outline of the 
perisporc varies from 0.5-2·51-'· There seems to be considerable confusion and diver
gence of opinion about the naming of the various layers of the spore wall, especially 
the layers outside the cpisporc. Recently Singer ( rg62: 72) gave the following clear 
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survey of the present-day terminology, to which we will also adhere: "in the most 
complex spores one has to distinguish between the internal and external endosporium, 
the cpisporium (with some authors: exosporium), the exosporium and the peri
sporium." The latter, according to Singer, is "a loosely attached non-pigmented 
layer that envelopes the spore as a bag, or a closely attached but fugaeious layer that 
is usually destroyed by dissolution or fragmentation in an early stage of the spore 
development." 

Kuhner ( 1934: 95) distinguished in C. ruzrcoticu.r between two layers of perisporium, 
one internal and one external ("perispore interne ct cxtcrnc"). Both from his de
scription and his pictures it is clear that he believed having seen on these spores a non
undulating outline running parallel with and at rather a distance from the epi
sporium and an undulating line running midway between episporium and external 
perisporium and representing the internal perisporium. Whereas the externa l peri
sporium was seen to run around the entire spore, inserting only at the extreme end of 
the apiculus, the internal perisporium was seen to insert a t the apex of the spore 
a round the edge of the gcrmpore and at the base at the delimitation between the 
body of the spore and its basal elongation. Kiihner also saw wart-like inclusions 
( 1953: 385, "inclusions imitant des vcrrues" and "verrues intraperisporiques") on 
the external surface of the internal perisporium, which "paraisscnt indcpcndantcs de 
Ia membrane externe dans de nomhreux cas, mais qui scmblcnt aussi parfois rat
taehcr lcs dcu.x membranes l'unc a !'autre." 

According to Locquin ( 1944: 43) the spores of C. rtarcoticu.r possess an exospore 
(outside the cpispore) which is very thick in some, but pellicle-like in other places, 
slightly coloured, and has irregular outlines. He believed this exospore to be 
identical with what KUhner ( 1934: 95) had named internal perisporc. The name 
internal perispore, however, Locquin applied to the fluid-filled space ("espace 
fluidc") between his exospore a.nd the external perisporc. The latter name was 
applied both by Locquin and KUhner to the outermost layer of the spore. Locquin 
assumed tltc presence of yet another but also coloured layer ("voile pigment<! irrcgu
licr") that develops only in places and on the surface of what he designated as exo
spore. This layer, he said, forms warts ("globules") which-in order to reach the 
external perispore--traversc what he named the internal pcrisporc. 

When the microscope is focussed on the surface of the spores of C. narccticu.r and 
C. laartii (and, according to Romagnesi, also of C. radica11s) one notices a number of 
thick blackish dots and short thick lines except in a small area ncar the apex and 
another ncar the base. These, we think, arc not caused by KUhner's "inclusions" or 
Locquin's "globules," although such structures do exist as we shall presently see. 
Our own observations led to the conclusion, that there is just one perisporial sac and 
that the dots and short black lines are caused by the cavities and folds in the wrinkled 
perisporial sac. The dots and lines arc particularly conspicuous in C. laanii, where 
the folds a re numerous and deep and where they largely remain afler the spores 
have been mounted in concentrated sulphuric acid, which causes the perispores to 
swell. In the region between the apical and basal area the peri~pore swells least and 
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here some crevices remain and some even reach the cpispore to which they seem to 
adhere. By manoeuvring the focussing of the microscope on the spores the black lines 
arc sometimes seen to continue outside the outline of the cpisporc in the hncs formed 
by folds of the pcrisporial sac. This phenomenon is particularly distinct when the 
spores arc mounted in I lr';04• The perisporial sac in C. TUJrcoticus is sl ightly less 
developed and less wrinkled than in C. liUlnii, consequently the black dots and lines 
arc slightly less distinct and less numerous. If these spores arc put in J-1~04 the 
perisporc swells somewhat more than in C. lnanii so that most folds largely or com
pletely disappear, most dots and lines disappearing also. By first mounting the spores 
in water and then bringing concentrated ll1S04 under the coverslip at one end and 
bringing it towards the other end with filter paper, we were able to observe these 
changes very clearly. The perisporial sac in C. cintrtojloccosus, although about equally 
distinct, is even less wrinkled and in these spores neither Orton nor we saw the 
blackish lines and dots! 

In one more way we were able to demonstrate that the dots and lines are caused by 
wrinkling of the perisporial sac. At the suggestion of Dr. J. H. Wi.ssc of the H istol
ogical Laboratory of the University of Amsterdam we submitted the spores of C. laanii 
and C. narcolirus to the action of the ultraSOnic dcsintegrator. For three minutes about 
1 ml of an emulsion of spores was treated by the desintegrator and a small drop of the 
emulsion was then brought under a coverslip and studied under the microscope. 
Many spores appeared to have completely lost their pcrisporial sac, otltcrs had lost 
only part of it. Many isola ted perisporial sacs, separated from their spores, were 
floating in the emulsion and most of tltcm still showed their fo tds! From the 'll<'lked' 
spores, which thus had been deprived of their pcrispore, the black dots and lines had 
vanished and the ~pores showed a smooth surface! On very close examina tion, how
ever, the surface of these spores turned out to carry a very small number of minute 
pin-point-like warts, which were so small that they cannot possibly cause the afore
mentioned much larger dots and lines. 

The spores of C. s/trcorarius and C. marlinii have a very much less developed peri
spore, which is seen as a thin (o.g- •.61' or even less), uninterrupted colourless layer 
with citltcr fairly straight or else irregular outlines, or as isolated frills or droplets on 
the surface of the spore, often only at or ncar the apical gcrm 'porc and ratltcr looking 
like a hyaline gela tinous layer (Singer: " fragments of a hyaline coveri ng"). But here 
also, concentrated sulphw·ic acid causes swelling of lite perisporc. 

In our material of C. sltrcorarius and far more so of C. velox, we found tha L one very 
easily overlooks the perisporc. Kiihner & Romagncsi ( 1953: 385) a lso warned against 
this danger: " il nc faut utiliscr qu'avec prudence Ia presence ou !'absence du sac 
perisporique, car certaines formes dont lcs spores en posscdent un trCs evident avant 
leur maturitc lc perdent completcmcnt unc fois mures ou lorsquc lc carpophore se 
liquefic." We should like to stress this point particularly in regard to C. sttrcorarius. 
Young, almost round and colourless spores of litis species seem to have no perispore, 
but in slightly older and fairly brown and elongated spores, lite perisporc is already 
present to some extent. It is fully present in ripe, dark brown spores obtained from 
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black gills of young specimens, whose caps, however, are still closed, but again very 
much less distinct in spores obtained from deliquescent gills and from spore deposits 
on stems! 

Still, despite their own warning, Kiihner & Romagnesi (1953: 385) described the 
spores of their C. swcorarius ( = C. vewx) as "ne montrant de ptrispore ni sur le frais 
drulS l'cau, ni sur materiel sec trait6 par l'ammoniaque." This statement we found to 
be incorrect. Although often only after a careful search or only after examining 
spores from caps in various stages of ripening, we were able to find pcrispores or 
remnants thereof in all our collections of C. ve/()x in a t least a small number of spores. 
For similar reasons we do not believe in the taxonomic value of C. cinMatus ( = C. 
s/ercorarius) var. nudisporus KUhner ( 1957: 3), a variety also mentioned in the 'Flore'. 
On the one hand it is said of this variety that the spores "ne montrant quand on les 
examine sur le frais et dans l'eau, aucun sac perisporique 6vident," while on the 
other hand that "seules quelques spores montrent ~a ct Ia une vcrruc hya line, 
indice d'une pcrispore ± onduJee, mais appliquee, que l'acide sulfurique gonfle en 
sac cnorme." l n the Rijkshcrbarium a t Lcidcn we found specimens labelled C. 
cineratus var. nudisporus (Bas 1432), about which the collector had entered in his notes 
tbat here and there the spores had vague hyaline droplets and that in sulphuric acid 
they had a large swollen perispore. We studied these spores again and found that 
many of them showed droplets or deposits of some length or frills of perispore on 
their walls. The specimens were relabelled C. stercorarius. Moser ( 1967: 395 fig. 
260) depicts even spores of C. narcoti.-us without a pcrisporcl I n all species of the 
'stcrcorarius group' one comes across sets of two spores (very rarely three or even 
four) enveloped in one common perisporial sac. This phenomenon is depicted 
by Kuhner ( 1934: 95),j. E. Lange ( 1939: pl. ' 59 D), and Watl ing ( 1967: 46). 

The spore sizes we measured excluding the pcrisporial sac. The length of the 
spores of C. narcoticus, C. laanii, C. radicans, and C. cinMeojloccosus has to be measured 
from the apex to the extreme end of the indistinctly delimited apiculus. In the other 
species our measurements excluded the small apiculus. These spore sizes vary; they 
arc decidedly small in C. vewx, ' llhile the largest spores are those of C. martinii a nd of the 
2-spored form of C. swcorarius. 

The colour of the spores in water is dark reddish-brown, those of C. uelox arc of a 
lighter shade. The spores of C. velox and C. stercorarius are opaque, those of the other 
species not opaque or sub-opaque. The spores have a conspicuous apical germ-pore 
and a fairly thin wall . 

Basidia. - These arc dimorphic: they either have a fairly long and narrow 
sta lk and a ventricose cell body, slightly constricted in the middle, or they arc more 
thickset with a short, broad stalk passing gradually into a non-constricted cell body. 
Both types are well depicted by Favre ( 1937: 286) in his description of C. martinii. 

The basidia arc almost always 4-sporcd, but since in the genus Coprinus 2-sporcd 
basidia frequently occur, the presence of such 2-spored forms was to be expected. 
These were indeed found (see C. swcorarius and C. cinmojloccosus) . Tllis is why we 
believe C. saccharom;·ces P. D. Orton ( 1960: 202) not worth specific delimitation. 
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Fa cia I c y s t i d i a. -The facia l cystid ia of the species of the 'stcrcorarius 
group' arc fai rly numerous and-with the exception of those of C. uelox--so large 
that in young specimens having black gills but whose caps are still closed, they can 
be seen with a lens. They have very thin walls (gentle tapping on the coverslip causes 
most of them to break or collapse) arc colourless, do not bear crystals or mucous and 
their stalk is extremely small and short. They disappear as the carpophores ripen and 
may even have disappeared already from black gills of caps that arc still closed. They 
arc always quite easy to find on white gills of young specimens, but then they may 
not have reached their ultimate size: in C. surcorariu.s 5o-75 X 2<>--25 f.' on white gills, 
55- 90 ( 12Q-I30) X 2o-4o I' on ripe gills; in C. velox 2o-35 X JQ-141' on white gills, 
and 3o-5o X 15- 25 f.' on black gills. The facial cystidia are ellipsoid, ovoid, sub
cylindrical, sometimes obovoid. Their shape varies so~cwhat in the different species 
and so may have some taxonomic significance. In a ll four collections of C. narcoticus 
that we were able to study, they are very broad, ovoid, almost globose, those of C. 
r;e/ox are smaller than those of the other species and they have a longer stalk. Char
acteristic arc many facial cystidia of C. laanii in that they arc slightly constricted just 
below the apex and therefore utriform. 

M a r g i n a I c e I I s. - Deliquescence of the gills proceeds from the edges of the 
gills towards their base. Consequently, the marginal cells very soon disappear and 
they can usually be found only on white gills or on gills which have quite rcccnlly 
turned black, in caps still closed. The edge of the gills is sterile, lined with great num
bers of large, more or less globose or sHghtly elongate to clavate or somewhat 
irregularly-shaped, vcsiculose sphcrocytcs 1 with smooth and very thin walls and usu
ally a fairly short stalk which, however, is longer than that of the sphcrocytes of the 
veil. Between these cells there arc almost always larger cells, resembling the facial 
cystidia. 

To our great surprise we found in two of our collections of C. s/Mcorarius the margi
nal sphcrocytcs covered with diverticula, identical with those of the sphcrocytcs of 
the veil. T hese divcrticulatc cells were found along the entire edge of the gills and not 
only ncar its mar)!in! Being proper marginal cells, they were colourless and-con
trary to the very short-stalked spherocytcs of the veil, for which they might have been 
mistaken- they had distinct stalks. In some parts of the gill edge all marginal cells 
were densely covered with diverticula. In other parts marginal cells covered only 
sparsely or very sparsely or only on one side or only a t the top with diverticula were 
found among the densely divcrticulate cells. Again in other parts many cells had no 
diverticula at all and in some places these even far outnumbered the divcrticulatc 
cells. These two collections we have described as C. stercorarius forma dir;erticulatus 
(sec p. 167). 

On top of the marginal cells there arc, either isolated or united in small groups or 

1 As these structures arc regarded a.s proper cells (cytcs) and not cysts (- sac or cavity, 
according to the definition given by Sndl & Dick, rg67), we prefer calling them sphcrocytcs, 
not sphcrocysts. 
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even fairly dense networks, almost always a number of thin, 1.6-6.4 p, rather long 
and branching hyphae, running an erratic course, possessing few septa and a number 
of small protuberances and sometimes large diverticula. They are identical with the 
thin hyphae of the veil on the cap, their number and thickness increase towards the 
margin of the cap and they form the fibrous mass, connecting the edge of the gills 
with the stem, on t11c surface of which they arc also present. 

U n i ve r sa I v e i I. - The microscopical picture of the veil on the cap is 
dominated by large numbers of more or less globose, thin-walled, very short-stalked, 
vesiculose sphcrocytes, of which the surface is, as a rule, densely covered with very 
small warty protuberances, which, being diverticula, do not disappear in ro % HCl 
(like the protuberances of the velar cells in C. Paumi/lardi Qucl., C. poliomallus 
Romagn., C. cqrlinalus ]. E. Lange). The diverticula are irregularly spread over 
the surface of the ceU and unequal in length and width, but for the moment we 
prefer ignoring these possible differences. As the carpophores grow older the 
spherocytes become slightly brown, due mainly to membrane-pigment to which 
some encrusting pigment may be added. 

In all species oftl1e 'stercorarius group' we came across spherocytes (usually only a 
few, ra rely none, but someti mes in rather greater numbers) bearing only a very small 
number of diverticula or even none at all. Also we repeatedly found both in the veil 
on the cap and in that of the stem, strikingly small or strikingly elongate, or both 
small and elongate ceUs which almost invariably had only a few diverticula that 
quite often were exceptionally long (sometimes up to 8 p!) . Irregularly shaped locaUy 
inAatcd hyphae with a few large diverticula were seen now and then in several 
species, particularly in the stem. Orton a lready expressed doubts as to whether these 
cells arc specific for C. cinereojloccqsus, but we believe the taxonomic significance of 
these cells to be nil. We a lso found these cells in some of the other specres, particularly 
in the type specimens of C. martinii, and we have therefore concluded that neither 
their presence nor their absence is of any significance taxonomically. 

The spherocytes of the veil on the stem are identical with those on the cap, but 
their number is very much smaller and in ripe specimens can only be found in the 
lower half of the stem or only near its base. All spherocytes a re fixed on a system of 
thin hyphae, 1.6--6.4 p, which under the microscope are very inconspicuous and in 
the prepara tion of the ve1l on the cap are seen mainly in the immediate proximity of 
the spherocytes. The shape and course of these hyphae are very erratic, they branch 
q uite arbitrarily and bear a small number of blunt, sometimes more diverticulum
like bulges ("bourgeonnant"), spread irregularly a long their wall. 

The veil on t11e stem is composed chiefiyofthesamc hyphae but also of many broad
er hyphae (up to 20 p). With increasing width the hyphae have fewer protuberances 
and bulges, the broader hyphae not having these at al l. The broad hyphae are often 
slightly brown (membrane-pigment) and in rare cases bear very small encrustations. 

The cap surface is not cellular, the veil resting directly on tlte very thin top layer of 
the Aesh, formed by only a few thin hyphae running parallel to the surface of the cap. 

C I a m p s. - Clamps were sometimes seen (for instance in two of our collections 
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of C. surrorarius) both on the thin hyphae of the veil on the top and the thin hyphae 
between the gill edge and the stem. It seems very doubtful whether they are of any 
taxonomic importance. Orton ( tg6o: tg8) docs not mention clamps a t all and Kuhner 
& Romagncsi ( 1953:385) found clamps to be not consistently present in the mycelium 
of cultured specimens of their C. tineralus ( = C. sterCflrarius)) and absent on the hyphae 
of the mycelium of cultured specimens of their C. slercorarius ( = C. velox). 

Habitat, fr c que n c y. - Apart from C. velox, the species of this group 
often grow somewhat cespitosc. Coprinus laanii was always found on old cut surfaces of 
trees, cut close to the ground. Coprinus martinii occurs on the stems and debris of Carex, 
Scirpus, and ]uncus. Coprinus uelox is the only species of this group to grow exclusively 
on dung (horse, rabbit, cow, deer). The remaining species occur either on or ncar 
dung or in grass, parks, meadows. The species of this group may be found from 
spring to autumn, even as late as. ovcmber. 

It is very difficult to assess the rarity of the species of the 'stcrcorarius group'. 
Coprinus velox, we think, is quite common but because of its very small size probably 
very often overlooked. We found C. stercorarius on eleven occasions and in quite dif
ferent places in the Netherlands so that this species must be common too. Coprinus 
laanii can hardly be very rare in the Netherlands either, as we found this species 
almost every year in different localities. Copn·nus narCfllicus on the other hand, we con
sider w be rare, having found it only once. So far, C. raduans, C. martinii, and C. 
tinereojl~osus have not been recorded for the Netherlands. 

CoPRINUS (Pers.) ex S. F. Gray 'stercorariusgroup' 

Coprinus, groupe de C. sler&orarius KUhn. & Romagn., Fl. anal. Champ. sup. 385. 1953. 

The universal veil, covering the entire surface of the cap consists of a dense coating 
of large globose cells - sphcrocytcs- supported by a system of very thin hyphae. 
The number of sphcrocytes and therewith the thickness of the coating increases 
towards the apex of the cap, towards which the cells also amass, forming warty 
brownish clusters. On the stem the veil consists of a dense woolly-hairy network of 
hyphae, enclosing a small number of spheroeytcs. The outer surface of the sphero
eytcs is covered with numerous small diverticula. Numerous thin hyphae of the veil 
have short protuberances. The veil docs not rest on a cellular epithelium but directly 
on the long, very thin hyphae of the flesh of the cap. Neither the surface of the cap, 
nor that of the stem bears cystidia or setulae. The spores have a perisporial sac, which 
in some species is very conspicuous, and an apical germ-pore. The gills have facial 
eysticlia, a sterile edge, lined with large spherocytcs and a hyaline colourless trama. 

K.llY TO THI\ SI'ECII\S 

1. Spores with narrowing elongated base gradually passing into a large and broad apiculus, 
pcrispore strongly developed. 
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2. Smcll of gas. 
3· Spores 10.8-13.5 X 5.4-6.8 p, stem usually non-rooting 
3· Spores 12-15 X 6-8 I'• stem rooting ........ . 

2. No smell of g3s. 

C. nartolitus 
C. radieans 

4· Apiculus exccntric; on soil or in grass; basidia 2-sporcd C. dnereo.JWa;osus 
+ Apiculus in longitudinal axil of the spore; on cut surfaces of trees, cut close to the 

ground; basidia 4-spored . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. loonii 
1. Spores with rounded base, apiculus abrupt and very small, perispore little or barely 

developed. 
5· Spores 6.8-7.7(-8.1) X +1-+5 p; very small and in the early stages white species 

C. velox 
5· Spores g- 13.5 X 5.4- 7.2 11 or even larger; medium-sized and grey species. 

6. On stems of Carex, Jun~w, Seirpw; spores 13.5- 1,H) X 7·7-8.6 I' C. marlinii 
6. On or around dung or in grass or in soil; spores 9-13.5 X 5·4-7·2/1 (2-sporcd fomu: 

13·5-16.2(-17.1) X 7·7-9 Jl 
7· Cheilocystidia smooth (no diverticula) . 
7· Chcilocystidia divcrticulate . . . . . . 

C. Jlncorarius f. Jlntorariw 
C. Jtneorarius f. diunliadatus 

I. COPRINUS NARCOTICUS (Batsch c.x Fr.) Fr . 

.Agarieus nareotiew Datsch, Elench. Fung. Cont. 1 : 79, pl. 16 fig. 77 a-d. 1786; ex Fr., Syst. 
mycol. 1: 51 1. 1821.- Coprinw narcotiew (BatSCh ex Fr.) Fr., Epier. 250. 1836; Summa Vcg. 
Scand. 1g8. r84g; Monogr. Hym. Succ: 465. 1857; Hym. curop. 329. 1874. 

Coprinus iiUU1WCIUS P. Karst. in Grevillea 7: 63. 1878. 

SELECTED DESCRIPTIONS AND ILLUSTRATIONS. - Cooke, Ill. Brit. Fungi pl. 668 
(68o). 1886; Konr. & Ylaubl., Icon. sci. Fung. 1 : pl. 36 fig. 2. 1930; J. E. Lange, 
Fl. agar. dan. 4 : 114, pl. •59 fig. D. 1939; Kuhn. & Romagn., Fl. anal. 385 fig. 536. 
1953; Rieken, Blattcrp. 59· '9'5· 

CliiEP CIIARACTERISTICS. - Medium size; young, unexpanded cap 8- 15 mm high, 
5- 10 mm broad; strong smell of gas; spores 10.8-13.5 X 5.4-6.8 (-7.2) p.; base of 
spore narrowing and elongated, passing gradually and at a fairly distinct angle 
into a large excentric apiculus; pcrisporc very conspicuous. 

MACROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS. - Cap at first almost g lobose, broad ovoid 
ellipsoid, conical-ovoid, 8-15 mm high, 5-10 mm broad, very light grey to mouse
grey, not striate. Surface of cap mealy-pulverulent, densely coated with whitish, in 
the end slightly brownish granules which, as the carpophores ripen, cluster increas
ingly from halfway up the cap towards the apex into brownish warty lumps. Cap 
later expanding, conico-campanulatc (up to 30 mm high!), finally plane (diam. 2o-
25 mm), striate and ultimately deeply grooved by black grooves, alternating with 
broad ridges which in the periphery are grey, towards the apex more grey-brownish. 
In tbe final stages margin revolute and splitung radially. 

Stem in the early stc'lgcs outside the closed cap cylindrical, thickset, 2- 15 X 1- 3 mm, 
white, densely covered with a woolly-hairy white coating; inside the cap tapering 
towards the apex. Later 15-60 (-75) X 1.5-3 mm, minutely striate, whitish, hollow, 
as a rule non-rooting, more or less covered with white woolly hairs, densest at the 
sometimes swollen base. 

Gills lanccolate, 1-2 mm broad, ascending, free, at first white, later grey, finally 
black with white minutely granular-floccose edge, deliquescent, edge connected with 
the stem by a white minutely fibrous mass, particularly strongly developed at the 
margin of the cap. 
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Flesh very thin, whitish to grey both in cap and stem. 
Smell strong of gas (or scatol, Tricholoma sulphureum). 
MICROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS. -Spores ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, apex round

ed, base narrowing into an elongauon, which passes gradually and at a fa irly dis
tinct angle into a broad ( ± 1 fl) and rather long (0.5-o.g ,u) excentric apiculus on the 
adaxial face, 10.8-13.5 X 5.4-6.8 (-7.2) Jl, dark reddish-brown (M. 2,5 YR 3/t, 
3/6; 5 YR 3/3, 3/4) , opaque to sub-opaque, germ-pore very distinct (± 1.8 ,u). Pen
spore very conspicuous, always present, surrounding the entire spore, sometimes 
rather thin (0.5 ,u or less) and less distinct, as a rule much thicker, 1- 1.5 (-2) P.• light 
brown 111 NH,OH 10%, outlines erratic and undulating, a number of blaclush dots 
and short thick lines on the surface of the spore. 

Basidia 4-sporcd; dimorphic, 24-33.6 X 8-11.2 ,uand thickset basidia, 19.2-20.8 X 
g.6-1 1.2 I'· 

Facial cystidia fa irly numerous, very broad·ellipsoid or ovoid-ellipsoid to some
times almost globose, with very short and narrow stal~ 5o-105 X 35-50 (-65) p., as a 
rule thin-walled, colourless, without mucus or crystals. 

Marginal cells closely packed , vesiculose, globose to slightly elongate, colourless, 
thin-walled, sphcropcdunculatc, with short small stalks, 3o-8o X 2o-5o Jt; among 
them lar~cr and more elonga te cells, transitions to the facial cystidia or similar to 
these. Thm hyphae ( 1.6-6.4 fl ) isolated or in small groups or even networks on the 
gill edge, increasing in number towards the margin of the cap and bearing a number 
of blunt protuberances. 

Universal veil on the cap consisting oflarge numbers of globose to slightly elongated, 
vcsiculosc, thin-walled, colourless or slightly brown sphcrocytcs, measuring 4o-1 12 ,u, 
with very short and narrow stalk, fairly densely covered with diverticula, o.g-1.8 
(-2.7) p. long; and inconspicuous thin (1.6-6.4 p.), branching hyphae, running very 
erratically, sometimes inflated locally ( 11 .2ft), bearing a fair number of blunt protu
berances. Sometimes some spherocytes with few or very few-diverticula and some
times a few s•rikingly small (2o-~o J•) ± globose or slightly elongated (20 X 30p.) 
sph<·rocytcs, bearing only a few d•vcrticula of greater length (2. 7-3.6 ,u). Veil on the 
stem consisting of a dense network of branching, disorderly arran~cd hyphae, bearing 
a small number of blunt protu berances and few spherocytes, identical with those of the 
veil on the cap but sometimes only sparsely or barely covered with diverticula or even 
practically bare. Most hyphae fairly thin, 3.2-8(- 12.8) I'• some inflated locally (up to 
20.8 ~t) , few very thin hyphae ( 1.6-3.2 /t), thicker hyphae ( 12.8-22.4#) more numer
ous. Many hyphae sl ightly brownish. Crystals always and mucus as a rule absent. 

HABITAT. - On dung, rubbish, compost, mixtures of compost a nd dung, decaying 
hay or plants, in grass, gardens and parks. Often more or less cespitose. Rare. 

CoLLECTIONS &XJ\MINEO.- Delfgauw, 5 Nov. 1953, l· H. Hueck {L ) ; Zeist, 'Wulp:r
horst', 9 Sept. 1 9~3, A . F. M. Reynders (L); Kortcnhoc, 140et. 1957, C. Bas I JIO {L) ; 
Ommen, Estate Ada's Hocve', 29 Sept. 1965, E. Kits van Wavertn (KvW). 

0BSERVATIOI'(S. - A young specimen of the collection from Dclfgauw shows a 
distinctly rooting stem, two others have a small root. In the description accompan
ying this collection the cap is said to be conical a nd up to 38 mm high and the stems 
5o-75 X 4-6 mm. According to tl1c fmdcr himself some stems were even up to 
1 oo mm long. The dried material, indeed, consists of exceplionally large carpophores. 
Also, almost all spherocytes and many hyphae from the universal veil on the cap 
were covered with a fair number of mucilaginous d roplets. In the collection from 
Zeist facial cystidia were absent, but the specimens obviously were already old when 
they were collected. In the other three collections facial cystidia were a lways found 
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and they were nearly always strikingly broad-ellipsoid. Once, however, we found two 
very large ( 135 X 50 f.l and 16o X 501') more or less cylindrical facial cystidia 
(collection from Ommen). 

The three basic characteristics by which C. narcolicus is distinguished from the 
other species of the 'stercorarius group' are its striking smell, its medium size, and 
the grey colour of its eap. Only C. radicans and C. ue/ox possess the same smell, but the 
former has a distinct root and larger spores, while the latter is a very small and in 
its early stages white species with smaller spore~; 

Agaricus narcolicus as described and depicted by Datseh adequately corresponds 
with the species we have just described, and Fries's descriptions fully correspond with 
both Batsch's description and figures to whlch he referred. 

J udging from Karsten's original description and his later picture ( 1885: 4, fig. 4) 
his Coprinus inamoe/IUS must be conspecific with C. narcoticus. The name is only men
tioned by Massce ( 18g6: 167 and 1902: 236), it has never been used since. We have 
not examined the type material. 
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Figs. 1- 8. Habit skctch<:ll. - 1. C. rurrcoticu.s (Ommen, 'Ada's Hoevc', 29 Sept. 1956). -
2-+· C. /aanii (2: Leusdcn, 'De Treek', 26 Oct. 1963; 3: holotypc, 1 Oct. 1965; 4: Dcnckamp, 
'Singrnvcn', 7 Oct. 1g66). -5-7. C. ~~tlox (s: Ovcr-Assclt, 'Booncnhof', 17 Sept. 1g65; 6: 
Leiden, 21 May 1958; 7: Llanwddyn-Guddig, 21 Sept. 1967).- 8. C. stnwrarius f. sUrcq.. 
rarius (Nicuwcrslui.s, 'Ovcr-HoiiMd', 30 Sept. 1g67) . 
(Fig. 1: X i; lit!'. 2- 4: X i; fig. s: X 2.5; fig. 6: nearly X 2; fig. 7: little more thM X •; 
fig. 8: X 1.5). 
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2. CoPRINliS RADICANS Romagn. 

Ccprinus rodicons Romngn. in Revue M ycol. 4: a22. 195a; opud Kuhn. & Romngn., Flore 
anal. 385. a953· 

GanEF CHARACTERISTICS. - Medium size; young, unexpandcd cap ao- a5 mm 
high; rooting stem; suong smell of gas; spoa·es 12-1 ~ X 6-8 ~;base ofspoa·c narrowing 
and elongated, passing gradually and at a fairly drstinct a ngle into a large cxcent ric 
apiculus; pcrispore very conspicuous. 

MACROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS (translation of Romagnesi's description) . - Cap at 
the momcm of expansion ro-1~ mm high, glandiform, then campanulatc, finally 
expanded, centre at fi rst bumpy ( 'angulc") bUl without umbo, dirty colour (not pure 
white), then grey with apex brownish or only of a stronger colour, margin blackening 
due to deliquescence, at fi rst covered with a cohcrem micaceous greyish meal on 
which in places one notices brown masses, then grey micaceous meafy, finally almost 
bare, margin delicately sulcate almost to the top. ' 

tern fragi le, flaccid, about 3o-5o X 1.5-3 mm, attenuated towards the apex, 
slightly thickened towards the base, continuing in a long frai l tough root (we have 
not been able to pursue the root over a sufficient distance in the substrate in order to 
know whether it either did or did not grow from a sclerotium), white but distinctly 
coloured a fairly dark grey towards the base, in its upper part minutely pruinosc, in 
its lower part silky-hairy. 

Flesh rather thin. On cross section of a young specimen with its cap still closed, 
the cap shows a micaceous pulverulent greyish upper layer (veil) and a dark grey 
lower layer; interior of the stem pale pearly-grey, m the swollen lower part of the 
stem the cortical zone fey-blackish, as is the root. Striking and strong smell of gas, 
acetylene (very special . 

Galls crowded with many small gills, Janccolatc-ventricose, free, whatc at ftrst, then 
blackish with the gill-edge micaceous and white, deliquescent. 

Spore print black. 
MICROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS {translation of Romagnesi's description). -Spores 

12-15 X 6-8 I'• ellipsoid, with apical germ-pore, almost always without pcrispore 
when black and opaque but when young and only little coloured with conspicuous 
pcrisporial sac. According to Killmer one notices in a small number of ripe spores 
a broad pcrispore with eon!'picuous warts between perispore a nd epispore. 

Basidia 4-snred, spheropcdunculatc. 
Facial cysudia present, ellipsoid or cylindrical. 
Marginal cells vesieulose. 
External layer of the cap a mass of cchinulatc-diverticulate sphcrocytes, diameter 

to-65/~. supported by a complicated system of branching hyphae with protuberances 
("bourgeonnantes"), 5-13 I' Lhick. Trama of cap with voluminous lactifers, loaded 
with crystals. 

HABITAT.- On dung and on the ground (Romagnesi). 

OBSERVATIONS. - According to Romagncsi ( 1951: 122) this species is remarkable 
because of its smell and its long root ("pseudorrhize") and it differs from C. norcolicu.r 
by its greyer colour and the perisporial sac, vanishing from the ripe spores. In the 
'Flore' ( 1953 : 385), however, the difference from C. narcoticus is put in a sl ightly 
different way. Coprinus rodicans is sa id to be rooting (C. norcoticus is not), its stem is 
distinet.ly grey in its lower part, the spore sizes are 12-15 X 7-8 I' (C. norcoticus 
10- 13 X 5-6~ accord ing to Romagnesi, ro.S-13.5 X 5.4-6.8 p according to our 
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own measurements) and the pcrisporc is very conspicuous only in immature spores, 
disappearing during the process of ripening. As stated earlier, some specimens of 
the C. norcoticu.s collection from Dclfgauw had a distinctly rooting stem, so that the 
size of the spores, the early disappearance of the perisporial sac, and the greyer 
Aesh and stem seem to be the main differentiating characters of C. radican.s. 

'ot quite understandable is Romagnesi's note in his original description that by 
loosing the perispore in the process of ripening, C. radicans approaches C . .rtercorarius 
Fr. sensu Kiihn. & Romagn. ( = C. velox) and C. ci~ralus ( = C . .rln"corarius), "qui 
sont ccpendant complctcmcnt inodorcs." Not only do the spores of these two species 
differ markedly from those of C. radican.r (base of spore rounded, small apieulus), but 
according to Killmer & Romagnesi their C . .rlercorariu.r does have an "odcur desa
greablc de C. narcoticus Fr. au froissemcnt." 

Although we Rever examined specimens of this species, we have included Romag
nesi's C. radicallS in this revision because it docs seem to differ in some respects from C. 
narcoticus and because it is included in the keys given by KUhner & Romagnesi ( 1953: 
385) and by Orton ( •g6o: 198). 

We have not included Coprinus neoradicans Locq. ( 1955: 16). According to Locquin's 
description and figures the species must be very close to C. narcoticu.s and C. cinereo
jlouo.ru.r, having in common the type of spor<'. The stem of C. ntoradican.r has a large 
root, the species has only an "odcur faiblc desagreablc," the spores arc exceptionally 
large, 18- 20 X g.s- •o p, but Locquin did not state whether the basidia were 4- or 
2-sporcd. The structure of the surface of the cap, however, is quite different from that 
of the species of the 'stcrcorarius group': ";\ sphc':rocystes incolores ct lisses rccouvcrts 
de sphc':rocystcs hc':risses d'aiguillons cylindriques les rcndent verruqueux, le tout 
supportc': pas des hyphcs vesiculcuscs courtes elliptiques formant Ia cortinc, lc tout 
sur un derme cellulcux." We think this species needs confirmation. It is not included 
in the 'ew British Cheek List ( •g6o), neither in Orton's key. 

3· Coprinus la.aoii Kits van Wav., sp. nou. 

Pileus primo late ellipsoideus, ovoideus, cylindrico-ovoideus, baud strintus, pallide griseus 
vel griseus (Munsell 10 YR 6/6), omnino farinnceo-granulosus, dein conieo-cnmpnnulatus 
vel campanulatus, 5- 17 mm altus, 3-to mm latus, striata-sulcatus, murinus, ad discum 
farinoso-verrucosus verrucis crnssioribus sordide diluteque ochraceis vel obscure griseo
ochraceis, post.remo planus, plicato-sulcatus, radialiter fissuratus et plerumque margine 
rcvoluto. 

Stipes primo 1- 15 mm longus, 1- 2(- 3) mm latus, albus, nlbo-farinoso-libriUosus, apice 
auenuatus, dein 3o-55 mm longus, plus minusve 1 mm latus, subnequalis vel sursum aue
nuntus, albo-nrgillaceus vel pallidc griscus, minute fibrillosus, cavus, ad basin vulgo incras
satus et griseus. 

Lnmellae liberne, 1-2 mm latae, primo albae, dein e fusco cigricnntes (:Munsell 2,5 YR 
3/2; 7,5 YR 3/2) dcmum nigrae, confenae. ad aeien primo albo-flocculosae, deliquescentes. 

Caro submembrnnaccn, in pilco grisca, in stipite alba, odore nullo. 
Sporae ellipsoidene sine facie adn.-cinli plano (!), g- 12.6 X 5.4- 6.3 p, obscure fulvae (Mwuell 

5 YR 3/4. 4/4> 5/4), subpellucidne, npiculo recto, poro germinativo et perisporio fortiore 
(0.5-2 p) prac:ditac. 
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B:uidin 4-sporigem, dimorphia, 20.8-33.6 X 8-to p et tHo.S X 8-10 ll· 
Pleurocystidia modice nbundantia, elongato-fusiformia, saepius subuLriformia, hyalinia, 

65- 120 X 22.5- 40 Jt. 
Cheilocystidin nbundantia, confer1a (qua de causa l:unella rum acies sterilis}, spheropedun

culata, vcsiculosa, globosa vel clongnto-ovoidea, hyalinia, 3o-75 X 2o-45 p, nonnulla elon
gato-fusiformia, plcurocystidiis similia, 55-120 X 2o-45 p. 

Pilei velum univcrsale e cellulis abundant.ibus globosis, vesiculosis, hyalinis et hyphis 
paucis constal. Cellulae globosae 32-gG ,.,, d iverticulis minulis dense punctatae; hyphae 
dHi.4(- 11 2) p diam., protuberantiis praeditae. 

:-lascitur in uda lubrica muscosa supcrficiae arborurn propc humum transverse scctarum; 
saepc ipsi musco inhacrcns. 

Aestatc·autumno. 
Holotypus: Dcnclcamp, 'Singr.iVcn' ('Hct Harscvcld '}, 1 Oct. 1g65, E. Kits van WIWt'rm (L). 

CIIIEP CIIARACTERISTtCS. - Medium size; young, unexpanded cap 5- t 7 mm high, 
3-10 mm broad; smell none; on horizontal old cut surfaces of conifers and deciduous 
trees, cut close to the ground; spores 9-12 x 5·4-6·3/•, ellipsoid in all planes running 
through the longiLUdinal a.xis (adaxially not flattened!); base of spore na.rrowing and 
elongated, passing ~adually and without clear delimitation into a large apiculus, 
located in the longnudinal axis; pcrisporc strongly developed; facial cystidta often 
slightly but distinctly utriform. 

MACROSCOPICAL CltARACTERS. - Cap at first broadly ellipsoid, ovoid Or grenade
shaped, 5- 17 mm high, 3- 10 mm broad, not striate, light ~trey to mousc-~rey (M. 
10 YR 6/2), surface covered with a mealy-pulverulent coaung, increasing 10 tluck
ncss towards the apex of the cap, consisting chiefly of whitish and ultimately slightly 
brownish granules, clustering - as the carpophorcs ripen - increasingly and in 
some carpophorcs more so than in others towards the apex of the cap into warty, light 
brown (M. 10 YR 5/2) to dark greyish-brown protuberances. Cap later conico
campanulate or campanulate, 5- 20 mm high, 1o-15 mm broad, in the final stages 
plane, splitting radially and often with revolute margin, shrinking, surface strongly 
plicate-sulcate with purple-blackish grooves separated by grey to light brownish
grey ridges, browner towards the apex. 

Stem in the early stages outside the closed cap thickset, 1- 15 mm high, 1-2 ( - 3) mm 
thick, covered with a woolly-hairy, whitish coating particufarly at the base; within 
the closed cap ta~ring conspicuously towards the apex. ln the final stages 3o-6o mm 
long, 1- 2 mm th•ck, very gradually auenuated from base upwards, silvery-whitish to 
very light grey, hollow, non-rooung, sparsely but towards tl1c base progressively 
covered with fine white fibres; base usually slightly swollen ( 1.5-2 mm) and darker 
grcv or brownish-grey. 

Gills lanceolatc, ascending, free, 1-2 mm broad, at ftrsl white, later chocolate colour 
(M. 2,5 YR 3/2; 7,5 YR 3/2), finally purple-black to black with whit<", minutely 
granular-flocculosc edge, deliquescent, in the final stages as fine purplish black lines 
along the undersurface of the by then dingy light brown-grey cap. Gill edge at first 
connected with the stem by abundant minute white fibres, forming a rather dense and 
bcardy mass at the margtn of the cap. 

Flesh in cap very thin(± 0.5 mm) in centre, grey; in stem whitish (grey in base). 
At the apex of the cap granular veif and flesh about equally thick. 

Smell none. 
MICROSCOPICAL CltARACTERS. - Spores ellipsoid in a ll planes runnin~ through the 

longitudinal axis (adaxially not fla ttened!), apex rounded, base narrowmg and elon
gated, passing gradually and without clrar delimitation into a broad (± 1 Jl) and 
rather long (0.5- o.g /.l) apieulus lying in the longitudinal axis of the spore, 9-12.6 X 
5.4-6.3 1-l• apical germ-pore v~.ry distinct (diam. ± 1.8 f.l), reddish-brown to brown 
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(M. 5 YR 3/4, 4 /4, 5/4), as a rule sub-opaque or translucent, sometimes opaque. 
Perisporc strongly developed, light brown to light olive-brown in H 40H •o%, 
present in a ll spores, surround ing them entirely, 0.5-2 (-2.5) I' thick, outlines erratic 
and undulat.ing, a number of blackish dots and short thick lmcs on the surface of the 
spore. 

Basidia 4-spored; dimorphic, 20.8- 33.6 X 8-10 I' and thickset basidia, 16- 20 X 
8-10.41'· 

Facia l cystid ia fairly few to fairly numerous, of variable shape, many constricted or 
very_ slightly so below a distinctly to barely swollen apex, therefore more or less 
utriform, thin-walled, ra rely slightly thick-walled (sometimes some cystidia wi th a 
flattened and thick-walled top), with a very short and narrow stalk, 65-120 X 22.5-
40 I'· 
~arginal cells closely packed, vesiculosc, globose to slightly elongate or ovoid, 

colourless, thin-walled, sphcropedunculatc with short, narrow sta lks, 3o-75 X 20-45 
p; among them a small number of longer cells, 55- 120 X 2o-45 /~. resembling the 
facial cystidia . On top of the marginal cells isolated or in small groups or in irregu
larly in terwoven networks a number of thin hyphae, 1.6-6.4 (-11.2)1', increasing in 
number towards the margin of the cap and bearing small blunt protuberances. 

Universal veil on the cap consisting of a great number of ± globose, sometimes 
slightly elongate, vcsiculose, thin-walled spherocytes, 32-96 p,_ with very short and 
narrow stalks; and inconspicuous, branching, thin hyphae, 1.6-6.4 (-11.2) I'• bearing 
a number of fairly blunL protuberances. Spherocytes moderately densely covered 
with fairly thick diverticula, o.g- r .8 ( -2. 7) I' long. Few or very few scattered sphero
cytes covered with only just a few diverticula. Wall of the sphcrocytcs oficn slight•y 
brown, especially towards the apex of the cap. Veil on the stem consisting of a dense 
network of hyphae like those of the veil on the cap, but also hyphae up to 20.8 f.' 
thick. H yphae sometimes slightly brown (membrane-pigment) and the network 
comprising only few sphcrocytes, tdcntical with those on tile cap. o clamp connec
tions seen. 1o crystals or mucilaginous deposits on either hyphae or spherocytcs. 

HAnrrAT. - On greasy (greasy owing to thin film of mud and algae) and moss
covered horizontal cut surfaces of trunks of corUfcrs and deciduous trees, cut close to 
the ground, often attached to the moss. 

Cow..ECTIONS EXAMlNED. - Dcnckamp, on the following areas of the Estate 
'Singravcn' : 'Bcugelskamp,' 5 Aug. 196 1, 28 Oct. 1961, 26 Oct. 1962, E. Kits vat/ 
W/Wertn (KvW); Park ncar Castle, 17 Oct. 1962, E. Kits van Waverrn (KvW) ; ' Het 
llarseveld,' 1 Oct. 1965. t:. Kits va11 Waveren (holotypc, L, some 30 specimens) ; ' liet 
Nicuwc Wcrk,' 7 Oct. 1966, E. Kits van Wavertll (K v\V) ; Bockclo, Rid ing School ncar 
Landstcincr road, 26 July 1968, E. Kits van ~Vauerro (K vW); Lcusden, Estate 'De 
Trcck,' 26 Oct. 1963, k Kits van Waoereu (KvW) ; 's-Graveland, Estate 'llockesteyn', 
3 Autt· 1968, ]. Dooms (KvW); Santpoort, Estate 'Duin en Kruidbcrg,' 13 Nov. 1962, 
E. Kzts van ~ilaverm (KvW) . 

OBSERVATIONS. - Coprinus laanii is a very characteristic species. By the shape of 
tl1e base of the spore and the strongly developed pcrisporial sac it differs distinctly 
from C. s/ercoran·us, C. velox, and C. martinii, and belongs to the group of C. narCQ/icus, 

EXPI.ASATION OP fiGURES 9-14 

Fi&'. 9- 14. Sporograms.- g. C. narcoti&us (Ommen, 'Adn's Hocve', :19 Sept. 1965).- 10. 
C. laanii (Dcncknmp, 'Singravcn', 5 Aug. 1961 ). - C. ~~<Wx (Ovcr-Assclt, ' Booncnhof', 17 Sept. 
I g6s). - 12. c. cinmoj/occosus ( I ypc). - I 3. c. SlercQrarius r. sterecrarius (Dcnckamp, • Singrnvcn'. 
18 Mny 1964). - 14. C. mortinii (type) (All figs., X 1212) . 
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C. radicans, and C. cinereojiouosus. From these species it dirTers clearly in that its spores 
are ellipsoid in all planes running through the longitudinal axis, there being no 
flattened adaxial face. Coprinus laanii lacks the characteristic smell of C. narcoticus and 
C. radicans, and it has a very characteristic habitat (cut surfaces of trees). It is the 
only species in this group of which the majority of the facial cystidia arc more or 
less utrifom1. 

Through the courtesy of Dr. R. Watling we were able to examine a small piece 
of a cap of one of the specimens, found on 7 May 1966 in Buttererambc Wood, 
Yorkshire, and recently described (1967: 47) and depicted. The spores arc in every 
way typical of C. laanii and the specimens grew "on moss on old stump," so that 
there is not the sligh test doubt about identifying this fmd as C. laanii. Watling's 
description is in full agreement with this diagnosis; he designated the specimens as 
Coprinus aff. marlinii. 

We have named this species after the late :\lr. W. F. J. Laan, until his death on 
17 July 1 g66 owner of the 'Singravcn' Estate and himself a very keen dendrologist. 
We received his permission to do this a t Easter 1966. 

4· CoPRINUS Cll"EREOI'LOCCOSUS Orton 

Coprinus cinmojioccosus P. D. Orton in Trans. Br. m)'t:ol. Soc. 43: 198. 196o. 

Cmel' CHARACTERISTICS. - Comparatively large species; young, unexpanded cap 
11--22 mm hi~h, 8-2o mm broad; smell none; spores 12.2-13.5 X 5.4-6.3 p; base of 
spore narrowmg and elongated, passing gradually and at a fairly distinct angle into a 
large excentric apiculus; perispore very conspicuous; basidia 2-spored. 

MACROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS (Orton's description). - Cap at first ellipsoid or 
acorn-sha~d, 11--22 mm high, 8~0 mm broad, then expanding, ..L plane to-38 mm, 
pale greylSh or grey-clay, sometimes darker grey in centre, entirely grey floccose
mealy at first often with denser mealy-floccose scales at centre which arc sometimes 
tinged dirty ochraccous,later more scattered floccose-mealy and sometimes becoming 
radially phcatc-sulcatc, margin splitting radially and becoming revolute. 

Gills free or very narrowly adnate, white, soon whitish, then black, ± lanceolate, 
crowded, edge wlute flocculosc at first. 

Stem 25- 50 X 2- 4 mm before cap expands, then 50- 100 (-150) X 2-6 mm, ± 
equal or attenuated at ape;"<, white or whitish 10 pale grey, entirely white or pale wey 
mcaly-pruinosc or silky, hollow, base with darker denser meal thai\ on cap, sometimes 
also w1th thick mycelial strand. 

Flesh thin except a t cap centre, greyish, hyaline-grey in stem. 
Smell none. 
MICROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS (own exami11ation of tbc type mate•·ial). - Spores 

ellipsoid, adaxially flattened, apex rounded, base narrowing and elongated, passin~ 
gradually and at a fairly distinct angle into a broad (± 1p) and long (o.5-o.9 p) 
exccmric apiculllS on the adax.ial face, 12.2-13.5 X 5.4-6.3 p (Orton 11-13 (- 15) X 
5·5- 7 p), dark reddish-brown (M. 2,5 YR 3/4i 10 R 3/4) opaque, apical germ-pore 
very distinct (± 1.8p diam.). Perispore very conspicuollS, always present, surrounding 
the spores entirely, outlines moderately undulating, 0.5--2 (--2.5) I' thick, liglH brown 
in NH40H 10%, no blackish dots and short lines on the surface of the spore. 

Basidia 2-spored; dimorphic, 22.4--32 X 8-g.611 and thickset basidia, 16--22.4 X 
8-g.6 f'· 
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Facial cystidia fairly numerous, 2 rypes: the one ellipsoid-ovoid (70- 11 0 X 3o-4o 
tt), the other short ovoid almost round (5o-70 x 3o-40 p), with rather long stalk, 
colourless, cell-wall not thin but of normal thickness (practically all cells were 
intact), no mucus or crystals. 

Marginal cells closely packed, more or less globose to slightly elongate, ovoid or 
clavate, sphcropedunculate, vesiculosc, thin-walled, colourless, 3o-6o X 15-40 I' 
with fairly short stalk, no mucus or crystals. Here and there on the marginal cells a 
few thin (3.2-6.4 p) hyphae with short blunt protuberances. 

Universal veil on the cap consist ing of numerous globose to slightly elongated, thin
walled and often light brown spherocytcs, 3o-80 p, more or less densely covered with 
small diverticula, 0.5-o.g (-1.4) p long a nd inconspicuous branching, thin hyphae, 
1.6-0.4 (-t!) f1, bearing blunt protuberances. Veil on the stem consisting of branching 
hyphae similar to those of the vei l on the cap, forming a dense network, containing 
only few spherocytes, identical with those on the cap. 

IIADITAT. - In grass on lawn, on soil and on ashy ~oil {Orton). 
CoLLECTIO~s &XAM1NED. - England, Rothamsted, Herts., The Manor, 8 Nov. 1958 

(type, K). 

OosER.VATIONs. - Orton (1g6o: rg8) described the basidia as 4-sporcd, but we 
found the basidia of the type specimens distinclly 2-sporcd. If-as may well be the 
case- a 4-sporcd form exists, it is to be expected that its spores will be sm.•\ller. 

According to Orton (I.e.) this species is easily distingui.shcd from C. narcolicus and 
C. radicatiS by the absence of any smell and "it diO'ers from C. slerccrarius [ = C. cine
ratus with Orton) in larger spores, more coarsely mealy cap and perhaps presence of 
bladdcrshaped cells at the base of the stem." However, the larger size of the spores 
may be due to the basidia being 2-spored. Earlier (p. 140) we pointed out that in 
several species of the 'stercorarius group' and particularly in C. martinii we came 
across unusually large (" bladder-shaped") cells in the veil (particularly on the stem), 
bearing only a few diverticula. Although we ourselves failed to find these cells in the 
type specimens of C. 'inereojloccosus, Orton no doubt did sec them. Orton a lready 
expressed doubts as to whether these cells arc specific fo r C. cinereojlo"osus and as 
stated earlier, we believe the taxonomic significance of these cells to be nil. The only 
difference between C. cinereojlouosu.s and C. sler,orariu.s (particularly its 2-sporcd form!) 
would then be the "more coarsely mealy cap" of the former. In our opinion it is too 
hazardous to let this dubious character be the sole means of distinguishing between 
C. cineuojlouosus and the 2-spored form of C. sterccroriu.s. Fortunately there is a far 
better way of d istinguishing these two species. The spores of C. cinereojioc,osus arc 
of the same type as those of C. norcoticus and C. iaanii, i.t. the base of the spore narrows 
into an elongation that passes gradually into a large apiculus and the perisporial 
sac is very distinct. The spores of C. stereorarius on the contrary have a rounded bnsc, 
a very small apiculus and a perisporial sac which is very much less in evidence. 
Although Orton in his description of C. cinereojlouosus calls the perisporial sac "rather 
thin," be gave U\C thickness of the spores without the pcrisporc as 5·5-7 p and with 
the perisporc as 7 8.5 Jt! His Figure 247, depicting the spores of C. cinereojlo"oms, 
also shows a very distinct perisporial sac indeed, comparable to the perisporc of C. 
narcoticus! So that, even if a 4-sporcd form of C. cinertojloecosus should occur, the char-
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Figs. •5- 17. Plcurocysr idiogrnms or C. narcoticus. - ' 5· Oclrgauw, 5 Nov. '953· - 16. 
Kortcnhocf, 14 Oct. 1957.- 17. Ommen, 'Ada's Hocvc', !!9 Sept. 1965. (All figs., x !!88). 
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Figs. 18-21. Plcuroc~tidiogrnms ofC.Iaanii. - 18. Dcncknmp, 'Singrnven', 28 Oct. rg6 t. 
- tg. Dcnckamp, 'Singravcn', 7 Oct. 1962.- 20. holotype, 1 Oct. 1g65. - 21. Lcusden, 
'De Treek', 26 Oct. 1g63 (All figs., X 288). 
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actcrs of the spores would still make it quite easy to distinguish it from C. stercorarius. 
'either Orton (I.e.) nor we saw on the surface of the spores of C. cinereojloccosus 

the blackish dots and short thick lines which arc so characteristic in C. TUJrcoticus and 
C. laanii. 

C. cinereojloccosus is easily distinguished from the equally non-smelling C. laanii by 
its different habitat, the spores having a Aattcncd adaxial face, the cxcentric apic
ulus and the absence of utriform facia l cystidia. 

This species has not yet been recorded for the 1 cthcrlands. 

5· CoPRI!I.'US VELOX Godcy 

Coprinus vtlDx Godcy opud Gillet, Champ. Fr., Hym. 614. 1878. 
Coprinus tuonidus Godcy apud Gillet, Champ. Fr., Hym. 614. 1878. 
Coprinus vt!WX var. stmosporus Svr~ek in CeSka Mykol 10: 176 1956 
MtSAPPUED NAJoreS: 
Coprinus stereororius Fr. sensu KUhn. & Romagn., Fl. anal. 385. 1953. 
Coprinus stercorms Fr. sensu Watling in Notes R. bot. Gdn Edinb. 28: 48. 1g67. 
ExcLUDP.D: 

Coprinus utiDx Godey sensu Locquin in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 63: 84. 1947. 
CopriniiS wlox Godcy sensu Horak in Z. Pilzk. 28: 19. 1962. 

SELECTED DESCRIPTIONS AND ILLUSTRATIONS. - J. E. Lange, Fl. agar. dan. 4 : 114 
pl. 159 fig. C. 1939; Wichansky in Ccska Mykol. 20 : 32. 1g66. 

CurEP CHARACTERISTICS. - Very small and in the early stages white ~pecies; young, 
unexpanded cap 0.3- 6 mm high, 0.3-3 mm broad; veil on cap mealy-pulverulent but 
also-particularly Ill larger specimcns-<listinctly nocculosc-woolly-hairy; distinct 
smell of gas (usually only percept ible if 2- 4 caps a re squeezed) ; spores (5.4-) 6.3- 7. 7 
(-8.1) X (3.2-) 3.6-4. t (-4.5) #;base of spore rounded, apiculus very small; perisporc 
only very slightly developed, usually absent; exclusively on dung. 

MACROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS.- Cap at fi rst ellipsoid, globose-ellipsoid, cyJindricaJ
CIIipsoid or cylindrical, sometimes obovoid, o.~-6 mm high, 0.3-3 mm broad, white. 
Surface of cap covered with a thick woolly coaung (veil), consisting of a dense layer of 
hyaline, whrtish granules, mixed with a woolly-hairy mass of fibres particularly 
prevailing at and ncar the margin of the cap, where - in very young specimens 
they connect the margin of the cap with the stem, runnin~ down the latter. Often al'd 
pa rticularly in the larger specimens, the fibres take a dommating share in the compo
sition of Lhc coa ting, making it woolly-hairy, also in the upper ha lf of the cap which 
then becomes flocculose, scaly and even covert:d with perpe11dicular hairs and bundles 
of fibres sticking out like spines. Many specimens, however, remain very small (caps 
0.3- 2 mm high, stt·ms 5-25 mm long) and in these the fibrous share in the veil on tbe 
cap usua lly develops to a much lesser extent, the coating being thin, predominantly 
granular-mealy-pulverulcnl and drvoid of pointed hairy Aocci, scales, and spines. As 
the carpophorcs ripen some fibres and an ever increasing number of spherocytes 
become brown, particula rly towards the apex of the cap, the white colour of the cap 
accordingly changing gradually to IJrown (M. 10 YR 7/2) . l n a ll specimens the velar 
wanulcs moreover cluster increasingly towards the apex (in some much more so than 
m others) forming warty, light to very dark brown lumps, from which fibres may stick 
out. As the carpophores and spores ripen the white colour changes to light grey 
(M. 10 YR 7/1 ), under the veil, however, the cap surface then bring grey to very dark 
grey (M. 1 o YR 6/1, 5/1, 4/1, 3 / 1) and strongly striate. On expanding the cap be-
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comes campanulatc to conico-campanulatc, 1.5-4 mm high, 1-3 mm broad, finally 
plane, diameter 1-8 mm, and strongly striate with black grooves, the ridges between 
the grooves remaining mealy-pulverulent, light grey (M. 2,5 Y 7/0), towards the apex 
slightly brown (M. 2,5 Y 7/2; 10 YR 7/2, 5/2), bearing some remaining brownish 
lumps. In the old stages the woolly-hairy veil largely disappears, leaving a rather 
smooth surface, the cap splining radially, the margin usually becomes revolute; both 
under and upper surface of the cap in the final stages dirty greyish to brownish-grey 
(M. 10 YR 8/1, 7/I). 

Stem 5 65 X 0.1-o.75 mm, within the young and still closed cap tapering towards 
the apex, onrside this cap cylindrical, white with only the e.xtreme base grey and 
slightly swollen, hollow, as a rule non-rooting, very minutely striate under a thick 
woolly-hairy white coating-particularly at the base-of white and ultimately isa
bclline fibres and groups of fibres, comprising comparatively few hyaline granules, in 
ripe specimens filiform, tapering very gradually from base upwards, a long its entire 
length sparsely covered with white hairy fibres. . 

Gills lanccolatc, 0.5- 1 mm broad, stron~ly ascend in~, free, white at first, then via 
brown quickly becoming black, finally dchquesccnt. Grit edge white, connected with 
the stem by a very thin film of minute white hairs forming a denser hairy mass a t the 
margin of the cap. 

Flesh in cap very thin, visible only in the centre of sections of young specimens, 
grey {Yi. 10 YR 6/ r, 5/1 ) both in cap and uppermost part of the stem, whitish in the 
remarnder of the stem but grey in the base. 

Smelt of gas, but in single specimens only noticeable when these are large, in small 
specimens only when some 2- 4 caps arc squeezed. 

MICROSCOPICAL c~L\RACTERS. - Spores ellipsoid, ellipsoid-ovoid, often phascoli
form or subcylindric (!), adaxially flattened or even slightly concave, (5.4-) 6.3- 7. 7 
(-8.1 ) X (3.2-) 3·6-4. 1 (-4.5) P• brown to reddish-brown (M. 5 YR 4/4, 3/4; 2,5 YR 
3/6), opaque, wall relatively thrck. Apical germ-pore distinct, very slightly to distinctly 
excentric towards the adaxial face, o.g- 1.4/l diameter. Apiculus very small, cxcentric 
on the adaxial face. Perispore usually absent, but some (and sometimes quite a few) 
ripe spores gathered from the gills show a perispore either as drorlcts or frills or as 
thin colourless deposits on small or larger parts of the surface o the spore, rarely 
along the entire walt, 0.3-o.s f1Lhick, in places up to r I'· 

Basidia 4-spored; dimorphic, 12.8-19.2 X 5.6- 7.2 fl, and stout basidia, g.6-12.8 X 
5.6-7.2 I'· 

Facial cystidia fairly numerous, ovoid or ell ipsoid-ovoid, 30 50 X 15 ·251'• colour
less, cell-wall rather firm, consequently cells rarely bruised or collapsed, stalks quite 
distinct, no mucus or crystals. Facial cystidia always present on white gills of young 
specimens but then smaller, 20-35 X r0- 14fl• and of more variable shape, ellipsoid, 
ellipsoid-ovoid, ovoid, cylindrical, clavate. 

Marginal cells densely packed, thin-walled, globose to slightly elongate, often 
irregularly shaped, vesicnlose, spheropedunculate, colourless, 2o-35 X ro-25 #• 
with short and broad stalk. Among them a few clavate cells or cells resembling the 
facial crstidia. No mucus or crystals. On the surface of these cells, either isolated or 
in smal groups or even networks, a number of branching, irregularly-shaped, thirt 
hyphae, 1.6-4.8 (-6.4) I'• with fairly numerous, short, blunt, and a few narrow 
diVCrticulc-like rrotubcranccs. No clamps seen. 

Universal vci on the cap consisting of great numbers of sphcrocytes, but also of a 
rather large number of hyphae. pherocytes globose to sl ightly elongate, 32 72 (-88) 
I' ( the majority 32- 48 I'• in young or small specimens practically all spherocytes 
2o-4o /L), thin-walled, colourless or slightly brown, densely covered with small 
diverticula, 0.5-o.g (- 1.4) I' long, rarely up to r.8Jt, stalks very short and narrow. 
Some sphcrocytes covered with only few or very few diverticula or none at aU or with 
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Figs. 22-27. l' lcurocystidiogranu. - 22-23. C. (}([ox (22: from young specimen, Vordcn, 
12 Sep1. 1958; 23: Elspee1, 26 March 1g66). - 24- C. citurtoj/ouosus (1ypc). - 25-27. C. 
stercqrarius f. stercqrarius (25: Lcidcn, 30 July 1954; 26: Hilvcrsum, 'Gooilus1', 20 j uly 1g63; 
27: Dcnckamp, 'Singravcn', 18 May 1964). (Al l figs., X 288.) 
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diverticula only on part of their wall. Among the spherocytcs many thin, branching 
hyph ; 1.6-4.8 (-1 1) p., with blunt and a few diverticule-like protuberances but also 
a fair number of thicker ( 1 1.2- 32 p.} hyphae without protuberances, particularly ncar 
the mar~in of the cap and especially in the larger specimens wilh strongly developed 
veil. Vet I on the stem consisting of a network of rather broad and fewer thin ( 1.6-
4.8 p.) hyphae, the latter with blunt protuberances. The network comprises few sphero
eytes, identical with those of the veil on the cap. RarelY. large numbers of small 
mucilaginous droplets on spherocytes and hyphae of the vet I on the cap (collection of 
5 July 1g63). r\o clamps seen. 

HABITAT. - On dung of cow, horse, sheep, rabbit, deer, also found on c.xcrcmcnts 
oflarge birds, fairly common. 

CoLLECTIONS EXAMINED.- Vorden, 12 Sept. 1958, E. Kits uan Waveren (KvW); 
Dcnckamp, Estate 'Singravcn', area 'Het I-Iarsevcld' 5 July 1963, E. Kits van Waveren 
(KvW); Elspeer, 26 March 1966, J. van Brummelm (for many weeks fresh specimens 
were collected, KvW) ; Aerdenhout, 'Oranjekom', dunes of Amsterdam municipal 
waterworks, 24 Sept. 1957, E. Kits van Waverm, (L); Overveen, eemetary, 27 Jan. 
' 958,J.van Brummelen 633 (L); Lciden, 21 May 1958, C. Bas 1433 (L); Over-Asselt 
near Mook, meadow offarm 'Boonenhof', 5July 1963, 17 Sept. 1965, E. Kits van 
Waveren (KvW); GREAT BRITAIN (Wales): meadow a1ongside BaJa road at north 
east end of Lake Vymwy, 10 Sept. 1967, E. Kits van Waverm (KvW); m<'adow on 
grounds of Lake Vyrm'~ I !otel, at southern end of Lake Vyrnwy, 17 Sept. 1967, E. 
Kits van Wavertn (KvW ; meadow alongside road from Llanwddyn to Cuddig, 21 
Sept. 1967, E. Kits van averen (KvW). 

OBSERVATIONS. - From our macroscopical description it is clear that in C. velox 
a great variability may and indeed does arise in the features of the texture of the 
young and ripening caps and their colour (far more so than in the other species of 
the 'stercorarius group'). Depending both on their ultimate size and ripeness lhe 
caps can be very white or whitish to definitely brown (apex!) or grey and either 
merely mealy-pulverulent (small specimens) or conspicuously woolly-hairy (large 
specimens), but they can also be chiefly light grey to grey (older specimens) and then 
either mealy-pulverulent or predominantly woolly-hairy and in all these cases the 
caps arc dotted to a greatly varying extent with brownish llocculosc warts towards 
the apex. Sometimes a find consists exclusively of very small white to grey specimens 
with merely a th in mealy-pulverulent coating with hardly any brownish warts. 

I n the descriptions of C. uelox by Godey (apud Gillet, 1878: 614), Lange (1939: 
114), Wichansky ( tg66: 32), and Wading ( 1967: 48, "Coprinus s/ercoreus") no smell 
is mentioned, but Watling on the other hand did state that his "material agreed in 
all respects with C. stercorarius as outlined by Kuhner & Romagnesi, 1953," who do 
mention the smell. Our own notes only record a "strange smell" for the find ofsJuly 
1963, but up till tg66, when we started studying lhc species of the 'stercorarius 
group', we never practiced squeezing a number of caps in order to test the smell. 
While studying our Elspect material, it appeared that no smell could be detected 
by trying just one specimen, not even after it had been squeezed, unless it was large. 
At least 2- 4 small caps must be squeezed in order to smell the very characteristic 
odour of gas. It is therefore not in the least surprising that this smell escaped Godcy, 
Lange, Wichansky, and possibly Watling, like it previously had escaped us. 
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Kuhner & Romagnesi (1953: 385) who evidently examined the larger specimens 
(strongly developed veil!) did notice the smell "au froisscment." 

Our finds of 12 Sept. 1958, sJuly 1963, and 17 Sept. 1965 consisted exclusively 
of very small specimens of C. velox. All caps were rather smooth and certainly not 
"grossicrement herissc de flacons saillants" (Kuhner & Romagnesi, 1953: 385), so 
that at the time these specimens were not identified as C. s/nCQrarius sensu Kuhn. & 
Romagn. even though the spores corresponded exactly with Kuhner & Romagnesi's 
description. It was not until we were able to study the very abundant material from 
Elspect (26 March tg66) tha t it became quite clear that there is every possible stage 
of transition between C. uelox as described by Lange ( 1939: 11 4) and C. slercorarius 
sensu Kuhn. & Romagn. 

Only one specimen from the Elspeet collection had a rooting stem and some of the 
specimens of tl1e find of 21 May 1958 also had a conspicuous root (see Fig. 6, a 
drawing made at the time by Mr. C. Bas) . I n the literature a rooting stem had never 
been mentioned until Wichansky ( tg66: 32) depicted nvo specimens having a very 
distinct root. 

Elongated inflated spherocyte-like cells, very sparsely covered with diverticula 
(Fig. 45) were found within the dense woolly veil at the base of the stem only in 
the collection of 12 Sept. 1958. Watling ( 1967: 48) also mentions the presence "at 
the edge of the pileus and base of the stipe of a few bladder shaped cells so-too x 
15-20 ,., ... 

On 22 August 1964 WiJdervanck (1965: t8) found th is species on excrements of 
large birds in reed in the nature reserve 'Westerbroek' near Hoogezand, as is clear 
from his description. 

Coprinus uewx was described by Godey together with another tiny species, Coprinus 
euanidus Godey, both found on dung in ormandy, which he believed to be very 
closely related. Both species arc depicted on Pl. 175 of Gillet's 'Tableaux analytiques' 
(1898), and in Gillet's key to the species of the genus Coprinus they adjoin. The 
colour of the cap seems to have been the main, if not only, real d ifference between 
the two species: the cap of C. velox w~ "enticrement gris," that of C. euanidus 
" blanchatre avec une tikhc noire au sommet" (but "blanchatre, disque avec une 
tache brune" in t11c 'Tableaux'). No microseoscopical characters were given. 

J . E. Lange ( 1915: 44), believing Godey's description of C. vewx to fit adequately
as indeed it docs-with the species be described in 1915 and which is clearly the same 
species we have just described , applied the name C. uewx to this species and added the 
chief microscopical characters: "cells on surface of cap globular, warty, 24- 40 p, 
diameter" ancl spores "ellipsoid, 7i-9 X 4i p, dark brown." Later Lange ( 1939: 
114) again described this species and also depicted it (Pl. 159 fig. C) and both his 
descr iption and his pictures fully correspond with our collections of this species, 
particularly with the numerous very small specimens with litde developed and 
barely fibrous veil of the material from Elspeet (26 March tg66) : "cap pallid
greyish, mealy and somewhat furfuraceous on the disc." One young and larger 
specimen of his pictures, however, distinclly shows a dense coating with a hairy veil 
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and this specimen thus corresponds exactly with the far less numerous larger speci
mens of our Elspeet collect ion, having a strongly developed floccose-woolly-hairy 
veil. I t also corresponds exactly with Kuhner & Romagnesi's ( 1953: 385) description 
of their C. stercorarius: "chapeau d'abord bien blanc, puis ;\ peine cincrasccnt sous 
le voile, grossil:rement hcrissc de flocons saillants formes de spherocystes avec un 
pinceau filamenteux ;\ leur cxtremite (au moins pour les flocons non ccntraux)." 

Our Elspect material appeared to contain all transitional stages between very 
small specimens with fairly smooth, subfurfilraceous caps ( = C. velox as described by 
Lange) and larger specimens with floccose, hairy-scaly veil on both cap and stem 
( = C. stercorarius as described by Kuhner & Romagnesi). The spores of both forms 
arc, as was expected, exactly the same: 7 f-g X 4! 1-' (Lange), 7-8 X 4- 4.2 1-' (Kuhner 
& Romagnesi), 6.3- 7.7 X 3.6 4.1 pin our own material. Lange found the sphero
cytes to be small (24- 40 /.') and in our own matcrl'al also most spherocytcs were 
strikingly small in comparison with the spherocytcs of the other species of the 
'stcrcorarius group'. 

The discussion on the correct nomenclature of C. velox is thus very closely linked 
with the discussion on the nomenclature of C. s/ercorarius, to which we refer (sec 
p. 170) . As Fries (1838: 251 ) had already given the name Coprinus surcorarius (or 
rather 'stercoreus') to another and quite different species, the name Coprinus velox 
should, in accordance with Lange be used for the species we have just described. 
Romagncsi ( 1941: 2<>-36) included this species as C. velox ~ensu Lange in his key (no 
descriptions!) to the species of the genus Coprinus. But in their 'Flore' Kuhner & 
Romagncsi (1953: 385) no longer mention the name C. velox, not even in the Index, 
and the species is called C. surcorarius. They were the first authors to mention the 
' narcoticus'-smell. Moser ( 1955: 247) took up C. velox in his key, referring to Lange's 
Plate 159 C, but in the new edition ( 1967: 209) in accordance with the 'Flore' C. 
velox is no longer mentioned, the species being named C. slercorarius (Bull.) Fr. sensu 
Kuhn. & Romagn. In the i'cw British Check List ( 1960: 41) C. velox Godcy apud 
Gillet 1874 sensu Lange is listed with reference to Lange's Plate 159 C. Curiously 
enough this species was not included in Orton's ( 196o: 198) key to the species of the 
'narcoticus group', to which it obviously belongs. Watling ( 1967: 4B) calls the species 
C. stercoreus Fr. 

Coprinus velox Goclcy sensu Locquin ( 1947: 84) is a totally different species. The 
structure of the surface of the cap is hymcniform, there are setulae on the cap, which 
is covered with a veil, composed of a network of very thin hyphae, bearing masses 
of smooth sphcrocytes, without crystals or diverticula. Accordingly Kuhner & 
Romagnesi ( 1953: 391, note 2) mention Locquin's species in relation to the 'Setulosi 
group' of Coprinus (C. heptemerus M. Lange & Smith) . 

Coprinus velox Godey sensu Horak ( 1962: 19) is yet another interpretation of Godey's 
C. velox. It has caulocystidia and pilocystidia ( the latter up to 8o p long), so that this 
species also belongs to the 'Setulosi group'. 

C. velox var. s/enosporus Svr&:k ( 1956: 176). Wichansky very kindly sent us German 
translations of his own article ( 1966: 32) on C. velox and of Svrcck's article ( 1956: 
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Figs. 28-34. Chcilocystidiogr:uru (and a few irregularly-shaped hyphae) - 28. C. nareoticus 
(Ommen, 'Ada's llocve', 29 Sept. 1965). - 29-31. C. laanii (29: Denekamp, 'Singravcn', 
7 Oct. 1962; 30: Lcwdcn, 'De Trcck', 26 Oct. 1g63; 31: holotypc, 1 Oct. 1965). - 32. C. 
otwx (Eispcct, 26 ~rch 1g66). - 33· C. cinmojloceosus (type). - 34· C. sureorarius f. sureo
rarius (Denekamp, 'Singravcn', 18 May 1g64). (All figs., x 288.) 
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178) on C. relox var. s/enosponLS. lle ends his own article by saying that Svr&k's var. 
sleTIIJsporus differs from C. velox by its spores being narrower and its velar sphcrocytcs 
having smooth walls. !lis translation of Svr~ck's article, however, states that the 
velar spherocytcs arc "evident und zicmlich feinwarzig." This is in full agreement 
with Svr~ek's Latin description of the sphcrocytcs: "confcrtc minute verrucosis." 
The spore sizes, as given by Svrrek, arc "6-8 X 3·5-4/1 (usually 7 X 3·5- 4 It )" and 
these figmcs do not really differ from those given by Kuhner & Romagncsi, Lange, 
Wichansky, Mo.~cr, Watling, and our own figures. At our request Svr~ck very kindly 
then sent us the type specimens for examination. Vl'c received an envelope on which 
was written: "Typus! 'o. 618407. Flora bohemica. Coprinus slercorarius Fr. sensu 
Kauffman = C. stenosporus Svr. = C. vewx var. stenosporus vr. Ccs. Mykol. 10: 178, 
1956." The envelope contained one small envelope with three pellets, one of which 
bearing a beautifully preserved specimen, the other two only remnants of specimens, 
and a second envelope with two very ripe and a few semi-ripe specimens. On micro
scopical examination these specimens turned out to be typical specimens of C. velox. 
We very carefully measured the spores and found their size to be 7.2-8.1 X 3.6-4.1 
(-4.5) fl, this being in full agreement with the sizes given by Svr~ck himself and with 
those given by the various authors and our own figures for C. velox. \ Vc therefore 
regard Svr~ck's variety as identical with C. velox. Svr~ck curiously enough states in 
his article that the spores have no visible germ-pore, but we found the germ-pores of 
his type specimens very distinct, like they always are in C. velox. 

6. CoPRINUS MARTINI! P. D. Orton 

Coprinus marlinii Favre in Bull. Soc. mycol. Fr. 53: 286. 1937 (nomen nudum, lacking Latin 
dcscr.). 

Coprinus martinii P. D. Orton in Trans. Br. m>•col. Soc. 43: 201. 1g6o. 

, ELECTED DESCRIP110NS Aim ILLUSTRATIOI'(S. - KUhn. & Romagn., Flore anal. 386. 
1953; Reid in Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 38 : 395· 1955. 

CmEF CIIARACTERISTJCS. - Medium size; young, unexpanded cap 5-22 mm high, 
3-8 mm broad; smell none; growing on stems and debris ofCarex, Scirpus, and ]uncus; 
spores 13.5-15.3 X 7· 7- 8.6 11; base of spore rounded, small apiculus; perisporc dis
unct but only slightly developed. 

MACROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS {Orton's description). - Cap at first ovoid-cylin
drical often elongated, 5-2~ mm high, 3-8 mm broad, then expanded umbonate 
with revolute margin 8 15 mm, ashgrey, mealy-pulverulent becoming smooth and 
sulcate in outer part as cap expands. 

Gills free, grey then black, crowded, edge atomate-flocculose at first . 
Stem 32- 60 X 1.5 -~ mm (less than 5 mm at base), ± thickened at base or attenu

ated upwards, pale grey, darker grey below when old, hyaline, minutely silky-fibrillose 
at first then smooth, base tomcntose. 

Flesh hyaline, white above, hyaline grey below. 
Smell none. 
l\'ltCROSCOPICAL CltARACTF.RS (own examination of the type material).- Spores 

ellipsoid-ovoid, adax.ially flattened, apex and base both rounded, 13.5-15.3 X 7·7-
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Figs. 35- 41 . Elements of the veil of the cap.- 35· C. nareoticus (Kortenhoef, 14 Oct. 1957). 
- 36, 37· C. laa11ii (36: Denekamp, 'Singraven', 7 Oct. 1962; 37: Lewden, 'De Treek', 26 
Oct. 1g63).- 38, 39· C. w:lox (38: Ovcr-.r\sselt, 'Booncnhor, 17 Sept. 1g65; 39: Elspcer., 26 
March 1g66). - 40· C. martinii (type). - 41. C. stncorarius f. stercorarius (Hilvenum, 'Gooilust', 
31 july 1g611). (All figs., X 1188.) 
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8.6 (-g) I' [Orton: 12-16 (-17) X 6.5-8.5 ttl, reddish-brown (M. 5 YR 3/4, 4/4) 
translucent, with diSlinct apic."'l germ-pore (diameter± 2ft, according to Favre 1.5-
2 p). Per is pore dtstinct but only slightly developed, on many spores seemingly absent, 
forming roundish or flattened droplets or frills with irregular outlines on top of the 
germ-pore and thin deposits with Irregular outlines along parts of the surface of the 
spore, sometimes along the entire spore-wall. 

Basidia 4-sporcd; dimorphic, 30.4--38.4 X 8-g.6 p, stout basidia 17.6-24 X 8-
9·6 Jl· 

Facial cystidia absen t in the material examined, Orton (1960: 201) also having 
been unable to find them; according to Favre (1937: 286) numerous, elongated-ovoid 
or somewhat fusiform, up to 11 5 f' long. 

Marginal cells absent in the material examined , Orton also having been unable to 
find them in spite of the fac t that he described the gill-edge as "atomatc-fiocculose," 
which indicates that the edge must have been lined with spherocytcs like in all other 
species of this group. llc merely quoted Favre ( 1937: .286) who recorded the presence 
on the gill edge of cells, similar to the facia l cystidia and depicted "pails cystidiformes 
ovalcs-allongees ou subfusiformcs" (in the text called cysudia) found both on the face 
and the edge of the gills. 

Universal veil on the cap consisting of large numbers of thin-walled vesiculose, 
subglobosc to slightly elongated, colourless or slightly brown sphcrocytes, 24-48 (-56) 
p, with very short stalk, densely covered with ra ther long and rather thick diverticula, 
r .8-2. 7 (-g.6) I'; and a fair number of branching, thin hyphae, 1.6-8 p, with normal 
or slightly thtckcned cell walls, bearing a number of usually blunt protuberances. A 
few spherocytcs arc small and equipped with a few long, finger-like diverticula, up 
to 5·41'• and some of the hyphae show local infla tions, 12.5- 22.5 Jl broad, with a few, 
up to 8 p long and often also broad diverticula. Clamps present but very few in 
number. Veil on the stem consisting of a great many hyphae, identical with those on 
the cap, 1.6 a,, wide, sometimes forming dense networks. fn places many of these 
hyphae arc irregularly inflated, 7.5-15 ,u. diam. , bearing large, blunt protuberances 
and a few up to 8 p long diverticula. At the base of the stem the veil contains many 
spherocytes •den tical with those of the veil on the cap, a lso a strikingly large number 
of spherocytes covered with large and blunt diverticula. Transitions between the 
latter spherocytcs and the inflated hyphae occur. 

IIABITAT. - Cespitose on dead erect sterns of Carex ncar the edge of ditches inycat, 
just above the surface of the water (Favre, 1937: 286) ; on Carex, Scirpus, and ]uncus 
debris (Orton, 196o: 201 ) ; on stems ofCarex or rotting debris ofCarex in .Sphagnum 
(K Uhner & Romagnesi, 1953: 386). :M Lange ( 1955: 59) found specimens along the 
border of a lake in Greenland, deeply rooting in moss and, as he believed, probably 
on the leaves and stems of Carex 

CoLLECTION EXAMINED. - GR.EAT BRITAIN: Sheffield, 9 Oct. 1954 (type, K). 

OBSERVATIONS. - The sphcrocytes appear to be rather densely covered with 
diverticula and the diverticula seem to be slightly longer and usually also somewhat 
thicker than those of the spherocytes of the other species of this group. Neither 
Favre (1937: 286), nor Reid ( 1955: 395) nor Orton ( •g6o: 201) mentioned this 
feature. One would have to study more material to ascertain whether these features 
arc indeed characterist ic of C. marlinii. 

Both in the veil on the cap and in the veil on the base of the stem we found a 
number of strikingly small spherocytcs and furthermore greatly and often irregularly, 
locally inOated hyphae, bearing in these inila ted areas a few strikingly long diver-
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ticula (sec Figs. 40, 49). !\either Favre, nor Reid o r Orton mentioned these struc
tures (compare p. 140) . 

Favre ( 1937: 286) distinguished "une forme terricole," growing on rotting debris 
of Carex in Sphagnum. This form grows less cespitose, it is larger (cap up to 25 mm 
high, stem up to 85 mm long) and a part from the facia l cystidia described above, 
the gills have also slender and very long cystidia, up to 240 1d 

The apex of the cap of C. marlinii is apparently more umbonate than in the other 
species of this group. Favre ( 1937: 395) mentioned and depicted the presence of a 
"mamelon" and Reid ( 1955: 395) spoke of a "central umbo." 

Orton ( 196o: 201) believed this species to be closely related to C. stercorarius 
( = C. cineratus with Orton) and C. narcolictlS. To our opinion the relationship obtains 
only for C. stucorarius as C. martinii has neither the 'narcoticus' type of spores, nor 
the character istic smell. The characters of the spores mark the close relationship 
with C. stercorarius, from which species it is distinguished by the spore size and 
habitat. 

Favre found this species for the first time and described it very accurately (1937: 
286), but omitted a Latin description. Orton's description ( r96o: 201) included a 
Latin one and was based on material found and previously described by Reid 
( 1955: 395) ; it corresponds in every way with that o f Favre from which he took 
some of the details. However, he based the description on a different type from tha t 
of Favre's species, which automatically makes h is species nomenclatively different 
from Favre's. The consequence of this is that the authors' citation should be P. D. 
Orton, not Favre ex P. D. Orton. 

M. Lange ( rg6o: 201) described this species from Greenland; like us he also 
noticed the presence of clamps ( •955= sg) . 

Coprinus marlinii has not yet been recorded for rhc cthcrlands. 

7· COPRINUS STP.RCORARrus (Scop.) ex Fr. 

Agaricus stncororius Scop., Fl. earn., Ed. 2, 2: ¥7· 1772 (dcvalidatcd name); not Agaricus 
stncororius Bull., Herb. Fr. pl. 88. 1781 (devalidatcd name); not Agaricus stncorarius Schum., 
Enum. Pl. Sacll. 2 : 286. 18o3 (devalidatcd name). - Coprinus slercorarius (Scop.) ex Fr., Epicr. 
251. 1838 ("sltrcorms"); Summa Veg. Scand. 2 : 2g8. 1!49 ("stncouus" ); Monogr. Hym. 
Suec. 1 : 467. 1857; Hym. curop. 330. 1874. 

Agaricus stucorarius Bull., Herb. Fr. pl. 88. 1781 (devalidatcd name); not Agaruus sltreorarius 
Scop., Fl. cam., Ed. 2, 2 : -~27. 1772 (devalidatcd name); not Agaricus stncarnrius Schum., 
Enum. Pl. SacU. 2: 286. 18o3 (devalidatcd name). -Agaricus slncorarius Bull. tx St-Aman.s, 
Fl. agen. 567. 1821; not Agaricus surcorarius Schum. tx Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 291. 1821. -
Coprinus sttrcorarius (Bull . ex St-Amans) J. E. Lange in Dansk bot. Ark. 2 (3): 44· 1915; not 
Coprinus stncararius (Scop.) tx Fr., Epicr. 251. 1838. 

Coprinus cintratus Qucl. in Bull. Soc. bot. Fr. 25: 329, pl. 2 fig. 7· "1876" [r877J. 
Coprinus tubmsus Qucl. in Bull. Soc. bot. Fr. 25: 28g, pl. 3 fig. 2. "1878" [1879). 
Coprinus ro~aatus var. nuJisporus Killmer in Bull. Soc. Nar. Oyonnax (Mcm. hors Str.) 2 : 

3· •957· 
Coprwus sauharomyus P. D. Orton in Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 43: 202. 1g6o. 
MtSAPPJ.W.D !':AM£: 

Agaricus (Copri11us) t/>~rus Bull. sensu Swartz in K. VctAcad. nya Hanoi. 30: 202. 18o8. 
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ExcLUDED: 
Agaricus slcrcoron"us Bull. sm.su Sowcrby, Col. Fig. Engl. Fungi 3: g. pl. 262. 18o3. 
CAprin~ slcrcorori~ Fr. unsu Rea, Brit. Bnsid. 51 3· 1922. 
Coprinus stucororius Fr. SlfiSU KUhn. & Romagn., Fl. anal. 385, 1953· 

SELECTED DESCRIPTIONS AND ILI.USTRATIONS. - Cooke, Jll. Brit. Fungi pl. 673 
(68.s ). 1886- t888 (C. surcorarius) ; Rieken, Blatterp. 58, pl. 2 fi~. 7· 1915 ~C. st~rco
ranus); Konr. & Maubl., Icon. set. Fung. 1 : pl. 36 fig. 3· 1 9~0 (C. slercoranus); J. E. 
Lange, Ft. agar. dan. 4 : 114, pl. 159 fig. A. 1939 (C. slercoranu.r); Kuhn. & Romagn. 
Fl. anal. 385. 1953 (C. cineralus). 

CHIEF CHARACTERISTICS. - Medium si:r.e; young, unexpanded cap 5 10 (-15) mm 
high, 2-7 mm broad, diameter of expanded cap 1o-20 mm; smell none; spores f•·om 
4-spored basidia g-1 1.7 (-12.6) X 5·4- 7·2/.t,from 2-spored basidia 13.5- 16.2 ( 17.1 ) 
X 7· 7- 9 p, very dark reddish-purple-brown, opaque; base of spore rounded, apiculus 
very small; perisporc distinct but only slightly developed. 

MACROSCOPICAL CHARACTERS. - Caf in the earliest stages subgJobose, broad 
ovoid to elongated, ellipsoid, cylindrica or grenade-shaped, 3- 10 (- t!;)) mm high, 
2- 10 mm broad, not striate, dirty whitish to very light grey (M. 10 YR 7/ •) or mouse
grey, at apex very slightly brownish (M. 10 YR 7/2, 5/2), later darker grey ( ::0.1. 10 YR 
6/ •, s / •; 7,5 YR s/o), in the upper half more brownish-grey (M. 10 YR 7/2, 6 /2) even 
light brown (M. 10 YR 6/3), fina lly dark grey (M. 10 YR 4/ 1; 7,5 YR 4/0) or dark 
grey-brown (::-.1: . 10 YR 4/2), under the veil dark grey to almost black and strongly 
striate. Surface of cap mealy-pulverulent, coated with minute whitish granules, 
which in the centre and sometimes down to halfway the margin of the cap cluster to 
irrcguhrly shaped brownish protuberances; in later and final stages striate witl1 black 
grooves, ridges between the grooves ncar the margin of the cap grey to dark grey, 
towards the centre increasingly greyish-brown, cap conical ( 12 mm high, 5-20 mm 
broad), finally plane and usually with revolute margin, sphtting radially. 

Stem at first short and stoUI, 5-10 X 1-2.5 mm,light grey to grey, covered with a 
dense woolly-hairy (particularly at the base) pulverulent coating; later 25 65 X 
o.S- 2 mm, anenuated from the base upwards, hollow, very minutely striate, some
times whitish but as a rule ratJ1er greyish to clark brown-grey, coating gradually dis
appearing, leaving tile stem sparsely covered with whitish fibres. Stem, particularly 
when thespecimrns grow in mixtures of dung and straw, often rooting (root 10- 25mm 
long) or diStinctly thickened at the base or botll and sometimes the root springing 
from a ± globose sclerotium, which is very easily overlooked, up to 5 mm diameter, 
brownish-black, inside white. 

Gills lanccolatc, strongly ascending, free, up to 3 mm broad, at first white, then 
greyish with white gill edge, fmally via reddish-brown (M. 5 YR 3/4) and dark 
purple (M. 2,5 YR 2/4, 2/2) becoming black and deliquescent, the edge in tile 
carHcst stages along its entire length connected with tile stem by a film of minute, 
white fibres, strongly developed at the margin of tl1e cap. 

Flesh of the cap very thin, ± 0.5 mm, grey to dark grey or brownish-grey, of the 
stem lighter. 

Smell none. 
MtCROSCOPIC.\L CHARACTERS. - Spores ellipsoid, ellipsoid-<>void, adaxially 

nauened, of 4-spored basidia 9 1 1.7 (-12.6) X !1·4- 7·2 p, of 2-spored basidia •3·5-
16.2 (-•7.1) X 7·7~ J.l-, dark to very dark rcddtsh-brown, purple-brown (M. toR 
3/~. 3/4i 2,5 YR 2/4, 3 /4; 5 YR 3/3, 3 /4), usually opaque, ~crrn-porc very distinct 
(d1am. in spores of 4-sporcd basidia ± 1.8 fl- of 2-spored has1dia ± 2.5 J.l- ), apiculus 
outside longitudinal axis on the adaxial face. Perisporc present in most ripe spores, 
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either as a narrow tight smooth layer, 0.3-1 p, or as a somewhat thicker wrinkled 
layer, 0.5- 1.5 (-2) f'• along the entire wall of the spore or only as local wrinkled frills 
or droplets, somcttmcs only on the germ-pore, colourless or almost so in NH40H 
1 o%, sometimes absent in a number of or even in most spores, depending on the stage 
of ripeness of the earpophorc. 

Basidia 4- or 2-spored; dimorphic, 1 ~.2-33.6 X 11.2 (-12) Jl. and stout basidia 
17.6--22.4 X 8.8-11.2 p; 2-spored basidta slightly larger. 

Facial cystidia fairly few to fairly numerous, of variable form, as a rule ovoid
ellipsoid or cylindrical-ellipsoid, rarely slightly clavate, with fairly to very short stalk, 
55-90 (12o-130!) X 2o-40 (-45) I' (one cell measuring 140 X 25 I' was found, in 
very yo ung specimens smaller, so-70 X 20-25 p ), thin-walled, colourless in Nl 140H 
•o% , no mucus or crystals. 

::\larginal cells densely packed, sphcropedunculate, vesiculose, ± globose to ovoid, 
with short narrow stalk, 40 8o ( go) X ( 15 ) 25 -45 ( 50) I'• colourless in NH40H 

47 46 50 

Figs. 42-50. Elements of the veil of the stem (and basidia of two of the species) . - 42. C. 
norwticus (Kor1cnhoef, 14 Oc1. 1957). - 43, 44· C. laonii (43: Denckamp, 'Singravcn', 17 
Oc1. 1g62; 44: Lewdcn, 'De Trcck', 26 Oct. 1963).- 45- 47. C. otlox (45: Vordcn, 12 Scp1. 
1958; 46, 47: Elspcet, 26 March tg66). - 48. C. ~intrtoj/OWJsus (type). - 49· C. martinii 
(lypc). - 50. C. si4Tcororius f. slercororiu.s (Denekamp, 'Singravcn', 18 May 1g64). (All figs., 
X. 288.) 
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ro%, cell wall as a rule very thin, rarely sli$htly thicker, the cells then being firmer. 
Amon~ them a small number of more ovo1d cells, transiLions to the facial cysLidia. 
Someumes a ll marginal cells small (25- 35 X 15- 30 I')· On the surface of these cells 
either isolated or united in small groups or even fairly dense networks a number of 
branching, irregularly shaped, thin hyphae, 1.6-6.4 (-11.2) p, bearin~t small and ra
ther blunt protuberances and being idcnLical with the thin hyphae of the veil on the 
cap, sometimes almost absent, sometimes (specimens of 17 September 1965) occurring 
in great numbers. Clamps were sometimes seen on the septa of these hyphae. 

Universal veil on the cap consisting of vcsiculose sphcroeytes and mconspicuous 
hyphae. Veil on the stem consisLing of a dense network of hyphae with only few 
spherocytes. Spherocytes globose to slightly elongate, vesiculosc, 24- 72 (~6) p, 
densely covered with diverticula, o.g-3.6 I' long; many spheroeytes, particularly 
towards the centre of the cap and usually also those of the veil on the stem, sl ightly 
brown. Re~atedly in the veil on the cap smaller or even very small spherocytes, 
15-20 (-40 p, or small distinctly elongate vesiculosc.cclls, bearing strikingly few or 
only just a ew diverticula, which often are long, up to 5·41'· Hyphae branching, long, 
most of them thin, 1.6 6.4 p, the veil on the cap containing very few, the veil on the 
stem somewhat more thicker hyl,Jhae, 6.4-11.2 (-12.8) I'· The thinner hyphae possess 
a fair number of irregularly diStributed and usually rather blunt protuberances. 
Clamps sometimes present. A few thicker hyphae of the veil on the stem slightly 
brown. o mucus or crystals on either hyphae or sphcrocytes. 

HABITAT. - On and around dung heaps, on cow dung, in manured grass or mix
tures of grass and moss, often cespitose in groups of3-8 specimens. Fairly common. 

7a. CoPRINUS STERCORARIUS f. STERCORARruS 

For synonymy, see p. 164. 

MtCROSCOrtCAL CHARACTERS. - Marginal cells mooth . 
CoLLecnoss F.XA.\UNED. -Denekamp, Estate 'Singraven', 21 May 1961, t8 :vfay 

1964, E. Kits van Wavmn (KvW); DcnckamF road to Tilgte, ' 5 Oct. 1966, E. Kits 
van Waveren (Kv\1\') ; Dclden, garden of Hote 'Carelshaven', Almelosestraat, 27 July 
1968, ]. E. Kluum (KvW); de Bilt, 29 July 1961, E. Kits van Waveren ~v'\¥) ; 

ieuwersluis, Estate 'Over-Holland', 30 Sept. 1967, E. Kits van Wavertn KvW); 
Hilvcrsum, Estate 'Gooilust', 20 .July 19fi3, E. Kits van Waverm (KvW); iden, 
Nachtegaallaan, 30 July 1954 C. Bas (L ); Lcidcn, 19 May 1958, C. Bas r432 (L ); 
Over-Asselt ncar Mook, farm 'Boonenhof', 17 Sept. and 14 Oct. 1965, E. Kits uan 
Waoerm (KvW). 

7b. COPRINUS STERCORi\RIUS f. diverticulatus Kits van \1\'av., f II. 

A Coprini sttrCQTorii forma typica differl cbeilocystidiis divcrtieulatis. 
Holorypus: Dcnekamp, 14 Oct. 1g67, E. Kits 11011 WoDtrtn, in limo (L). 

This form of C. stercorarius differs from the typical form only by the presence a long 
the entire edge of the gills of a great many cheilocysLidia (2/3- 3/4 of all marginal cells 
in one find, t /4 1/3 in the other) , having- like the typical cheilocysLidia of the species 
of the 'stcrcora.rius group'-disunct stalks, but bearing numerous diverticula like those 
of the sphcrocytes of the veil on the cap, either all over the cell surface or only on part 
thereof (compare p. 139). 

CoLLECTIONS EXAMINED: Il ilvcrsum, Estate 'Gooilust', 31 July 1962, E. Kits van 
Wauerer1 (KvW); Dcnckamp, farm ncar Borg Bosch, 14 Oct. 1907, E. Kits van Waueren 
(holotypc, L). 
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54 

Figs. 5 1- 55. C. surwrarius. -51. f. diDtTticulatus, chcilocystidiogrnm (holotype, 14 Oct. 1967) . 
-52- 55· two-spored form (52: sporogram; 53: plcurocyslidiogmm; 54: veil of the cap; 55: 
veil of the stem, all from Ovcr-A!ssclt, 'Booncnhof', 14 Oct. 1965) . (Fig. 52, X 1212; all otltcrs, 
X 288.) 
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OBSERVATIONS. - Under the microscope C. slercorarius can be recognised imme
diately by its very dark reddish-brown to purple-brown opaque spores and very 
small apieulus. 

The specimens in the Rijksherbarium at Lciden, labelled Coprinus radicans were 
re-labelled C. slercorarius. The description of fresh material specifically states that 
there was no smell of gas and the spores arc typical of C. slercorarius (opaqueness, 
size, apiculus, and pcrisporc). 

Our C. sUrcorarius find of 1 7 Sept. 1965 consists of specimens with 2-sporcd and 
specimens with 4-sporcd basidia and also of specimens with both 2- and 4-sporcd 
basidia on one gill. The spores of the specimens with 4-sporcd basidia are slightly 
longer than those of any other find of 4-sporcd C. slercorarius, to.8-t3.5 (-14.9) X 
5-4 6.311., their shape also being slightly d ifferent, both ends of the spore being more 
pointed. But, all other macroscopical and microscopical characters being identical 
with those typical of C. stercorarius, we have ignored this feature. The size of the spores 
also shows a greater variation than it normally does, which may have been due to 
the presence of 2-spored basidia, although these were not found. 

The spherocytcs and the hyphae on the cap and to a lesser extent also of the veil 
on the stem of our collection of 17 Sept. rg65 has numerous small and larger and 
sometimes very large, up to 18.8 p., mucilaginous deposits on their surface. 

Fries, describing the stem of C. stercorarius as non-rooting, "prima buJbillosus" 
(1838: 251) and "prima ova10bulboso" (1857: 467, 1874: 330), did not mention a 
sclerotium. lie ( 1874: 251) referred to three authors, Kich, Scopoli, and Bulliard, 
none of whom mentioned a sclerotium. Kich ( r867: 187) called the stem "ovale 
bulbeux a Ia base dans Ia jcunesse," but did say that according to Leveille the 
stem sometimes springs from a "mycelium sclcrotiquc." Scopoli (1760: 24) called 
the stem "basi rostra to definente." Bulliard ( 179 1: 3g8) mentioned neither root nor 
sclerotium. The fact that Fries never noticed sclerotia in bis C. slercorarius became 
once again clear through Brefcld ( 1877: 13), who said that Fries regarded the 
carpophorcs Fries was able to culture from sclerotia which Brefeld had sent him, 
as a "bcsondere Form von Coprinus stercorarius, die aus Sclerotien keimt." Hansen 
( 1897: 111- 132) very clearly demonstrated that carpophores of C. stercorarius 
when cultured may either spring directly from sclerotia or develop straight from 
mycelium grown from spores. Neither Brcfeld nor H ansen mentioned a root at the 
base of the stem. 

Since these early publications opinions whether the sterns of C. stercorarius may be 
rooting and whether the carpophores sometimes or always spring from a sclerotium 
have varied. Gillet (1878: 6 13) , Quclet ( r888: 49), Massee ( r892: 326), and Konrad 
& Maublane ( 1930: pl. 36 III ) mentioned neither root nor sclerotium, Gillet called 
the stem "bulbeux a Ia base," Massee described the base of the stem as "ovately 
bulbous," Konrad & Maublanc as "un pcu cpaissi a Ia base," their picture showing 
neither root nor sclerotium. 

Schroeter ( t88g: 520), however, stated that this fungus often produces sclerotia 
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of which he gave a detailed description. According toJ. E. Lange (1915: 44) "this 
fungus springs (always?) from a black sclerotium" and later (1939: 114) he speaks 
of"a shorter or longer 'root' which (a lways?) springs from a roundish, 2-5 mm broad 
black sclerotium." Rieken (1915: 58, pl. 21 fig. 7) described the stem as having a 
"knolliger, biswcilen langbcwurzelter (3- 4 em) Basis. Er entsprosst hliufig aus 
schwarzlichem flachknolligem 3-5 mm starkem Sklerotium." His picture shows a 
distinctly swollen base of the stem from which a pointed and rather long root emerges. 
According tO Moller (1945: 165) the stems have a "thickened base which often has 
a long tap-root (sclerotium not seen)" and M. Lange ( 1955: 59) found " deeply 
rooting specimens attached to sclerotia." Moser ( 1955: 247) in his key to the genus 
Coprinus even uses the presence of a rooting stem "mcist mit schwarzem Sclerotium" 
as the essential character by which C. stercorarius is distinguished from the other 
species following down the line in the key. Orton (1g6o: tg8) in his key to the 
'stercorarius group' mentioned neither a rooting stem nor the presence of a sclero
tium. 

While collecting our C. stercorarius finds in the past (up till 1966) we failed to pay 
special attention to these structures, but while studying our dried material, we 
repeatedly found the stem to be distinctly rooting. In some specimens (collection 
of 17 Sept. 1965) the root sprang from a conspicuously swollen, woolly-hairy base 
of the stem. Rieken ( 1915: pl. 21 fig. 7), J. E. Lange ( 1939: pl. 159 A) and Moller 
(1945: 165) beautifully depicted this swollen base and its root. We found a small 
brownish-black sclerotium in the dried material of a small cespitose group of very 
young specimens, found on 31 July 1962 on a dunghcap and two beautiful, sub
globose, black sclerot ia, soft and white inside, measuring 3 rcsp. 5 mm, in a collec
tion of some 1 o fresh specimens from a dung heap on 30 Sept. 1967. 

Summarising it is clear, both from the literature and our own observations that 
specimens of C. slercorarius repeatedly possess a rooting stem and sometimes may 
spring from a sclerotium and that both root and sclerotium are very easily over
looked! External circumstances (nutritional conditions, humidity) arc believed 
(Hansen, 1897: 111-132) to determine whether a sclerotium is formed or not and 
whether the carpophores spring from mycelium or a sclerotium. 

In 1838 Fries (1838: 251) described the present species, naming it Coprinus ster
coreus and referring to Agaricus stercorarius Scopoli ( 1772: 427) and to Agaricus (Co
prinus) ephemerus Bull. ex Pcrs., as described by Swartz ( 18o8: 202). Both descriptions 
correspond adequately with the one given by Fries and with the current conception 
of this species. Fries also referred to Plate 542 figures 2 M D of Agaricus slercorarius 
Bulliard ( 1791) which indeed depict the present species very well. From Bulliard's 
later description (18og: 398) and the cited plate of Agaricus stercorarius, of which he 
wrote that the species "varic cxtraordinaircment dans sa forme, sa couleur ct surtout 
dans scs dimensions," it is clear that his A. stercorarius comprised more than one spe
cies. As stated above, Fries ( 1838: 251 ) was already of this opinion, for in his refer
ence he did not include Bulliard's Plate 542 fig. 2 L-which depicts very small 
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specimens- and later (1874: 330) he referred only to Plate 542 fig. 2 M. Neither 
Fries nor Bulliard mentioned the presence of a smell, a rooting stem or a sclerotium, 
but according to Scopoli ( 1760: 24) the stem is "basi rostrato dcfinentc." 

It may be pointed out that BuiHard had published his own Agaricus sttrcorarius 
(without any reference to the homonymous name published by Scopoli) previous to 
the publication of his Plate 542· The 'original' A. stercorarius Bull. was published on 
his Plate 68 ( 1781) and this is obviously a different species from Fries's Coprinus 
sltrcoreu.s. In his final description ( 18og) Bulliard made the species very inclusive, 
not only by incorporating his Plate 542 but also Agaricus cinereus Schacff., as he had 
described and depicted it on his Plate 88 in 1781, which he then regarded as a mere 
variety of his A. stercorarius. 

In 1849 Fries ( 1849: 298) still called his species Coprinus slercoreus " (Scop.)" but 
subsequent ly ( 1857: 467 and 1874: 330) he modified' the epithet into Coprinus ster
corariu.s. 

Nomcnclativcly there arc two taxa of Coprinus with the epithet "stcrcorarius," 
viz. Agaricus slercorarius Scop. 1772 = Coprinus stercoreus Fr. 1838 = Coprinus sterco
rarius (Scop.) ex Fries 1857, and A. stercorarizLr Bull. 1781 =A. stercorarius Bull. ex 
St-Amans 1821. The question arises whether or not Fries's form "stcrcoreus" has 
to be considered nomcnclativcly different from "stcrcorarius." In our opinion this 
is not so, as in his very first description Fries referred to the name "stcrcorarius" 
given by Scopoli and as in 1857 he himself used the name "stcrcorarius" instead of 
"stercorcus": the latter may well have been a misprint. 

Later Frit'.s ( 1874: 330) once again described this species, referring to Kickx ( 1867: 
187), Scopoli (1772: 427), and Bulliard's Plate 542 fig. 2 M- P. St-Amans (1821: 
567) gave a very short and rather inadequate description of Agaricus slercorarius, 
referring to 13ulliard's Pla tes 68 ( 1781), 88 (1781), and the whole of Plate 542 fig. 2 
and so to a miscellany of quite different species. The species that both Schumacher 
( 18o3: 286) and Fries ( 1821 : 291 )-who referred to Schumacher-described as 
Agaricus stercorarius is again a different species and conspecific with Stropharia semi
globata (Batsch ex Fr. ) Qucl. (= Agoricussemiglobatus Batsch ex Fr., 1831: 284). 

Conclusive evidence, that Fries indeed applied the name C. stercorarius to the 
species we have just described and not to the species named C. velox in this paper, is 
furnished by Brefcld (1877: 13). From Brcfeld's pictures of the microscopical features 
of his C. stercorarius it is clear, that his species belongs to the 'stercorarius group.' 
Unless it is assumed that Brcfeld's species has never been found since, it must have 
been either C. slercoran'us, C. Dt[ox, or C. cinereojloccoSILr, the absence of a special smell 
and the habitat ruling out the other four species. Because of its dark grey colour, 
the medium sized carpophores, the presence of a sclerotium, and the rather large 
spores ( 15 X 5 tL) C. velox is ruled out. So is C. cinereojloccorus, which has 2-sporcd 
basidia, a perisporc that could not have escaped Brcfcld, and no sclerotia. Brcfeld's 
Figs. 8 and 9 of Plate 2 and the figures of Plate 3, a ll natural size, depict carpophores, 
cultured in full daylight, typical of C. stercorarius. The shape of most of his specimens, 
however, was atypical because for technical reasons Brcfeld had to keep his cultures 
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in the dark and he noticed that this caused the stems to become abnormally long 
and slender and the caps to remain abnormally small. In our opinion, therefore, 
Brcfcld's species must have been what in this paper in accordance with almost 
universal opinion is called C. slercorarius (Scop.) ex Fr. Brcfcld himself, however, 
expressed doubt about this identification. I le believed that his species did not fit 
in with Fries's description of C. slercorarius ( 1874: 330). His specimens were very 
short-lived and as he believed that they shed their spores only during the night, he 
t.'llled his species Coprinus twclijlorus. But he sent sclerotia to Fries, whereupon Fries 
informed him that he had been able to culture from these sclerotia carpophorcs, 
which he had identified as his C. slercorarius, be it a "besondere Form, die aus Sklcro
ticn kcimt. " This then means, that the specimens, described and above all beauti
fully depicted by Brefcld were identified by Fries himself as h is C. slercorarius. 

Hansen ( 1897 : 111- 11 3) found and cultured on dung (of cow, horse, pig, dog, 
and man) sclerotia, producing carpophores which, according to him, fully answered 
Fries's descrip tion of C. slercorarius. J udging from Hansen's description, these must 
indeed have been C. stercorarius. H is carpophores grew either from sclerotia or directly 
from mycelium, their size varied considerably, the species belonging to the "Co
prinen von mittlerer Gr<>sse, Stiel oft 8 em lang, Hut 1 em in Durchmesser." llansen 
gave a clear description as well as pictures of the pcrisporc of bo th ripe a nd unripe 
spores. For a few reasons, difficult to judge, he believed his C. stercorarius to be differ
ent from Brefcld's C. noclijlorus. 

Coprinus s/ercorarius sensu Kuhner & Romagnesi. -As already pointed out while 
discussing the nomenclature of C. celox Godcy (compare p. 158) the description by 
Kuhner & R omagnesi ( 1953: 385) of their C. stercorarius is in full agreement with 
the larger specimens of C. velox Godcy. The specimens depicted on Bulliard's Plate 
542 fig. 2 L might well represent this species, but these specimens were d istinctly 
ruled out by Fries in his description of his C. slercoran·us. Orton ( 196o: tg8) took up 
two species C. s/ercorarius in his key, one sensu Rieken and Lange, and one sensu 
Kuhner & Romagnesi, the latter, according to Orton, not yet having been recorded 
for Great Britain. Although {:. velox figures in the ' cw British Check List' this 
species is not mentioned in Orton's key to the species of the 'stcrcorarius group' . 
Orton entered C. s/ercorarius sensu Kuhner & Romagnesi in his key as having no 
smell, whereas K uhner & R omagnesi specifically stated that their species had an 
"odcur desagreablc de C. narcolicus." 

Coprinus luberosus Quclct. - Cooke & Que let ( 1878: 1 og) described C. tuberosus, 
using only ten words ("Parvus, pulvcrulcntus, nivcus, lamcllis sporisquc nigroviola
ceis; stipitc filiformi; sclcrotio fusco-nigro"), but later ( 1879: 289, t886: 126, and 
1888: 49) Quclct gave more elaborate descriptions. Since then this species has hccn 
mentioned and described as a separate species only by Rca ( 1922: 513) although he 
added "=C. s/ercorarius Fr.," by Gillet ( 1884: 138), and Massee ( 1902: 235), the 
unanim ous o pinion in the literature being that this species is synonymous with those 
forms of c. S/trcorarius that possess a sclerotium (Rieken, 19 15: 58; J. E. Lange, 1915: 
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44 and 1939: 114; Konrad & Maublanc, 1930: pl. 36 ITT; the New British Check 
List). Qutlet's descriptions ( 1888: 49) reveal that C. luberosus is distinguished from 
C. stercorarius by the presence of a sclerotium, the small size of the cap (3- 5 mm), 
and the shape of the spores ( in C. luberosus "ellipsoide, noire" and in C. stercorarius 
"en amandc ou lentieulairc, brun ou bistre violet"), the size of the spores for both 
species being the same, 12 p.. But it is generally agreed that C. stercoran·us may also 
have a sclerotium and differences in shape of the spores being somewhat difficult 
to assess and describe, the strikingly small size of the cap of Quclct's C. tuberosus 
seems to be the only significant difference from C. s/ercorarius. The small size of the 
cap might suggest C. telox, bu t that species is not known to have a sclerotium, it 
smells, grows exclusively on dung, and has particularly small spores. Kraft's des
cription ( 1 g64: 6) of specimens he cultured from sclerotia and called Coprinus s/er
corarius forme tuberoms fully agrees wirh C. stercorarius c:Xcept for the spore sizes (5- 7 X 

4·5 p.). 1 le stresses the point that on the one hand the sizes of the caps of his specimens 
were much larger than those given by Quclet, while on the other hand the spores 
were much smaller. 

\Ve feel that we should adhere to the current opinion in the literature that C. 
tuberosus and C. slercoran·us a rc synonymous. 

Copri11us cineratus Quclet. - Quclet ( 1877: 329) described C. cineratus as a cespitosc, 
medium-sized, non-smelling and non-rooting species growing in gardens and woods. 
Cooke & Quclet ( 1878: 107) gave a very short and inadequate description of only 
ten words, which was followed by Quclet's full descriptions ( 1886: 126 a nd 1888: 49). 
Since Quelet the species has been described only by PatOuillard ( 1886: 198), 
Gillet ( 1884: 138), and Masscc ( 1896: 64). Konrad & Maublanc ( 1930: pl. 36 III) 
regarded C. cineratus as merely a variety of C. s/ercorarius, while ] . E. Lange (1939: 
114) regarded rhc species as probably identical with C. stercorarius. Judging by 
Quclet's descriptions of C. s/ercorarius a nd C. cineratus ( 1888: 49), the shape and size 
of the spores were the only means of distinguishing between them, those of C. slllr
CDrarius being "en amande ou lenticulairc, brun ou bistre violet, 12 p.," those of 
C. cineralus "cllipsoidc noire, 1 o !'·" Orton ( 196o: 198) gives the same spore sizes for 
both species, C. s/ercorarius 9-11 X 5·5-7 p. and C. cineratus 9- 11 (-12) X 5.5- 7(-8) I'· 
I Ic concludes that "in view of the similari ty of spore size it remains to be seen whether 
cineralus and stercorarius s. Rieken,]. Lange arc really distinct." ·we agree that they 
arc not. Nevertheless C. cineralus Que!. figures in Orton's key as a separate species, 
the difference in habitat being believed to be the only difference between the two 
species, C. cineralus on soil, C. s/ercorarius on dung. Both accardo ( 1887: 1099) and 
Masscc (1go2: 164), however, had already reported that in France C. cineralus had 
a lso been found on dung! 

Romagnesi (1941: 2o-35) included- like we do in this paper-C. velox sensu 
Lange and C. stercorari1Lr Fr. ex Bull. , but not C. cineralus Que!. Later Ki.ihner & 
Romagnesi ( 1953: 385) decided to substitute the name C. stercorarius Fr. for C. velox 
and they then had to find another name for what in 1941 Romagnesi had called C. 
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sUrcorarius Fr. ex Bull. The name C. cineratus was readily found and subsequently 
used. They gave the same spore sizes as Orton, g-11 X 5.2-7 ll· It seems sufficiently 
clear that C. cinermus is conspecific with C. stercorarius and so is C. cineralus var. nudi
sporus Kuhn. ( •956-•957: •o-•• Suppl. 3}, compare p. 138. 

Coprinus Saccharomyces as described by Orton ( 1960: 202) and of which we examined 
the type material , corresponds in every way wi1h C. stercorarius, the only difference 
being that its basidia are 2-sporcd and its spores larger. Orton found ( •4-) 15- •9 
(--20) X 9- 10 p, while our own mrasurements read 14.4 16.2(-17.1 ) X 8.1 9·9/l· 
The spores arc dark reddish-brown and opaque and they have a very small apieulus 
and a distinct but poorly developed perispore; in other words they arc identical with 
the spores of the 2-sporcd forms of C. stercorarius which we fo und on 1 7 Sept. and 
14 Oct. 1965. We therefore regard C. Saccharomyces Orton as merely a 2-sporcd form 
of C. swcorarius. T he "smell of wet yeast, stronger after being cut or enclosed in a 
tin" (not of gas) noticed by Orton is in our opinion too dubious ( like all smells that 
are not very characteristic and distinct) and in any ease inadequate to serve as the 
sole character by which C. Saccharomyces might be distinguished from the 2-spored 
form of C. stercorarius. 
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E.xrLANATION oP Pr.Arn 6 

Figs. r- 2. Spores of Coprinus laanii.- r. Showing lbc surr.~cc of lbc peri.sporial sac; note the 
dol3 and short lines. - 2. View a t the equatorial plane of ll1e same; note the wrinkling of 
t.he sac. 

Author's address: Koninginncweg 136, Arnstcrdam-Z. 
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Die Konidicnform von Plutosphatrtlla cucumeris Klcbahn ist cin ausscr
ordentlich hlluliger Ctphalosporium-:ihnlichcr 13odcnpilz. Die llaupt
fruthtform wurde in vier Rcinkulturcn aufgtrunden. ic cntspricht den 
Bcschrcibungcn von Nutria stfilomyxa Wollenweber und Plutosp/lantlla 
cucutnrtu Klebahn. Dns filr den crstcn Nruncn vcrbindliche B:uionym 
ist Sphatrtlla so/ani F.llis & Evcrh., wovon Typcnmatcrial crhalten ist. 
Auf Grund cincr achuntcrsuchung wird dic:scr Pilz aus dcr Diskussion 
au.sg=hlosscn und als Didymtlla so/ani (EIIi.~ & Everh.) W. Cams & 
Ccrlagh, comb. nov. bc-~eichnet. Damit blcibt P/utosphatrtlla tUlwnero als 
der cinzige gultige • amc fur die pcrfcktc Form iibri~. 

In den allermeisten Fallen liegt abcr nur die Konidicnform vor, deren 
cindeutige Bcstimmung in Reinkulturcn cbcnfalls Ieicht durchf uhrbar ist. 
Eine grosse Vnriat ionsbrcitc ist jt:doch zu bcrucksichtigcn. 1 nch kritischer 
Sichtung der vcrftlgbarcn • :uncn wird die neue Kombination Fusarium 
14baanum (Bcyma) W. Cams vorgc:schlagen. 

Im Anschluss an die morphologisch-systcmntischcn Untersuchungen 
wcrdcn die bishcr lx-kanntcn Tatsachen ubcr d ie Biologic dcr Art zu
srunmcngef:wt und crganzt durch eigene Vcrsuchc zur Pathogcnitiit. 

Did}'Ulella sola ni (F.II. & Ev.) W. Cams & Ccrlagh, comb. nov. 

Spluurella so/ani Ell. & Ev. in Proc. Acad. nat. ci. Philad. r8g3: 134. r8g3 (Basionym). 
FWLBESTIWWUNO: M,Y'Qs/Jhaertlla so/ani (Ell. & Ev.) Wollenw. in Phytopathology 3: 229. 

1913 (= Nutriaseptomyxa \Vollcnw. inAngew. Bot. 8: 19 1. 1926) . 

Das Typc~tcrial. vor.1 Ellis & Everhan (in NY) ~eist Blallfleekcn auf Solarr~m 
dulcaiTUJra rrut hnscnformrgen schwar.lcn Ascomata, drc rm toten Blallgcwcbc crn
gcsenkt sind. Sic mcsscn ca. lOOft im Durchmcsscr. Die ·wand ist an dcr Basis des 
Ascornas 8-ro p dick. Die Asci sind bitun.ikat, stehcn bcinahc olme basales Kisscn 
in parallclcr Anordnung am Grundc des Peritheciums und mcsscn ~4-40 X 12-1;, p. 
Die Ascosporen sind 2-zcllig, am Septum cingcschnUrt, an den Enden zugcspttzt, 
manchmal schwach gckrilmmt, hyalin, und mcsscn 13-15 x 4·5-5·5 fl· 

'77 
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Dieser Pilz geh6rt som.it eindeutig in die Gattung Didymella. Nach Corbaz (1957) 
lasst cr sich am ehestcn als Didymella exigua (Nicssl) Sacc. bestimmcn. Das Typcn
matcrial diescr ArL (in M) envies sich j cdoch bci Nachprllfung als dcutlich ver
schicdcn: Die Ascomata habcn sich auf toten Stcngcln von Verbena officina/is 
cntwickelt; sic sind wescntlich grosser, ca. 250 p im Durchmcsscr, und bcsitzcn 
cine an dcr Basis ctwa 25 p dickc Wand. Die Asci mcssen 4B-55 X 15- 17 p. Die 
Ascosporcn sind cbcnfalls ctwas Hinger, 15- 17 X 4.5-5 p. Obwohl sich aus dcm 
Herbarmateria l wenig Schltisse tiber die Variationsbrcite und den Wirtspflanzcn
krcis ziehen lassen, scbcincn die Untcrschicde doch auszureichen, urn die heiden 
Artcn gcgeneinandcr abzugrcnzcn. Dcr Pilz von Ellis & Everhart wird deshalb als 
Didymella sowni bczcichnet. 

Wollenweber (1913) hatte offensichtlich mit der anschliesscnd zu bcschreibcndcn 
Pleclosphaerdla cucumeris zu tun, die auf Kartoffelstengeln Perithecicn bildctc; seine 
Bczcichnung als M]·cosphaerella so/ani (Ell. & Ev.) Wollcnw. muss dcshalb als Fehl
bcstimmung bczcichnct wcrdcn. Dam.it kann auch dcr neue Name .Nectria septom;•xa 
\Vollcnw. fUr densclbcn Pilz nicht Obcmommen werden. 

P u:CTOSPIIA£RELL.A cucuMERtS Kleb.- Abb. ' • 2; Taf. 7, 8 

Pkctospl10mlla C~JCUmeris Klcb. in Phytopath. Z. 1: 43· 1930. 

Nur bci wenigen Jsolaten wurden Perithecicn erzielt. Bci den entsprechendcn 
Stammen kamcn sic jcdoch inncrhalb von 14 Tagen auf Hafcnnchlagar zur Reifc. 
Nach Abimpfung a us ciner reich fruktifizicrendcn Kultur tra tcn auch auf Kanoffcl
Dcxtrosc-, Malz-, M l:ihrcn- und Kirschcnagar Perithccien auf; dicsc Niihrbooen 
cn vicscn sich jcdoch gcgcnUbcr Hafcra~ untcrlcgcn, da die Perithccicnzahl bci 
wicdcrholtcr Ucbcrimpfung mit dcr Zcat abnahm. 

Die Perithecien sind flaschenfl:lrmig, im unteren Teil dunkelbraun, im Hats 
hyalin. Sic cntstchen teils an der Agarobcrfllichc, teils vOllig im Nl\hrboden ein
gcscnkt. Bcsondcrs im lctztcrcn Fall bcsitzcn sic oft 2, scltcncr 3 H fllse (Abb. 1; 
T af. 8, f ig. 4). Die H ohe bctrligt 2oo-330 /t, die Brcite go 110 (- 140) p im untcrcn 
bauchigen Teil und 3o-45 I' im Hats. Die Peritheciumwand besteht im unteren 
pigrnenticrten Tcil aus 3-4 1.agcn plattcnform.iger Zellcn und besitzt cine Dicke 
von ctwa 10 p.; in der H alsregion bestcht die Wand aus schrag nach aussen gerich
tcten, stumpf endcndcn Hyphenzcllen. Der MUndungskanal ist ausgcf'Ullt mit 
zartcn Pcriphyscn (Taf. 7, F1g. 1). 

Die zartwandigcn Asci mcsscn 50- 65 X 6.5- 7·51-': cin Apikalapparat fchlt; sicstchcn 
in dichtcr regelmassigcr Anordnung auf einem dtinnen Basalkissen (Taf. 8, Fig. 3), 
das sich bci doppclhalsigen Pcrithccien als Trennwand zwischen die Ascuslager 
schicbt (Taf. 8, Fig. 4). Die Ascosporcn sind undeutlich zwcircihig angcordnet 
(Abb. 2). Sic sind regelrnassig zweizellig, meist drchrund mit symmetrischen, all
mahlich ve.jUngtcn und abgerundetcn Endcn, am Septum manchmal schwach ein
gt:schntirt und bleibcnd hyalin. Die Wand dcr rcifen 1\scosporcn bcsitzt cine fcin 
warzige Skulptur, die sich in Anilinblau Ieicht anlarbcn liisst; die .\fiuclwcrtc fUr 
die Unge licgcn zwischen 10.8 und 12.0 I'• filr die Brcite zwischen 2.8 und 3.0 p; 
dcr Langcn/Brcitcn-Q.uoticnt schwankt zwischen 3·9 und 4.2. 

Untcrsuchte St.'\mmc: 
Die folgcndcn 4 StAmmc bildctcn Perithccien: 
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CDS 292.66, isoliert aus Rapsfeld, Oostflevoland-Polder (Nicdcrlandc), tg66. 
CBS 386.68, isolicrt aus Wcizcnfcld, Oostficvoland-Poldcr, bci Biddmghuizcn, 

Mai 1966. 
1 1 17, isolicrt von rostbefallcnen Bllittcrn von T ussilago Jarfara, Kassetcich bei 

Schonkirchcn, Kr. Pion (D.B.R.), Oktobcr 1965. 
CBS 423.66, isolicrt aus Boden, Katanga, durch Mlle. Lanncau. 
Ausscrdcm wurden ca. 2000 konidienbildendc Stanune aus Wcizcnb&len in 

Kicl-Kitzebcrg isolierc. Da:tu kamcn :tahlrciche Kulturcn von vcrschicdenen Sciten 
in Vcrband mit Cephalosporium-Zuscndungcn. Einc Rcihc von Isolatcn wurdc auch 
im Herbarium des Conunonweahh Mycological Institute, Kcw (I~U- Nununern) 
bcstirnmt. Dazu vgl. den Abschnitt Uber Oekologie. 

Klebahn (1930) bcschrieb die Art offenbar in Unkenntnis dcr Arbeiten von 
Wollenweber, da cr fUr scincn Pilz kcinc Vcrwandtschaft mit dcr Cattung Nectria 
vermutctc. Klchahns :vfatcrial ist nicht crhaltcn; aus dcr sorgHiltigcn Bcschrcibung 
gcht jcdoch ohne Zweifel hervor, dass er den hier diskuricrtcn Pilz untcrsucht hat. 

Es handclt sich offcnsichtlich um cine Hypocrcacce (sensu Muller & von Arx, 
r g62) a us dcr Vcrwandt~chaft von Nectria, jcdoch mit hcsonders dunk len und schlan
kcn Pcrithccien. Vor allem die Pigmcntierung bcsitzt genUgend taxonomischen Wert, 
um den Pilz von Nee/ria gcsondcrt zu haltcn (cntgcgcn dcr Auffassung von MU.ller 
& von Arx, 1g62). Dcshalb wird dcr Name Plectosphatrtlla cucumeris als dcr nlr die 
Pcrithccienform giiltigc angcschcn. 

Bisher crgabcn ai le Subkulcurcn aus einzclncn Ascosporcn odcr Konidien dcr 
fruklifi:tiercndcn St!munc wicdcr Pcrithccicn. Stammc ohnc Pcrithccicnbildung 
konnten durch Krcuzung nicht zum Frukti fiz ieren gebracht wcrden. Deshalb muss 
die Art als homothallisch angcsehen wcrdcn. 

Von tauscndcn untcrsuchtcn Stanuncn zcigtcn in unscrcn Vcrsuchcn nur 4 
Perithccienbildung. Klcbahn ( 1930) beobachtcte reife Pcrithccien auf Gurken, in 
Agarkulturen erhiclt er nur sterile Initialen. \'\'ollenwcber (1913) crzicltc rcifc 
Perithecien in Reinkulwr auf stcri lisicrtcn Kartoffclstcngcln. In dcr :\{chr7.ahl der 
Fil.llc ist bci Bodcnisolatcn offenbar die Fl'lhigkcit zur Fruktifikation verloren 
gegangen. 

Fusa.rium. tabaclnum. (Bcyma) W. Carns, comb. nov. - Abb. 3 

Cephalosporium labacinum Beyma in Zentbl. Bakt. Para.silKde (Abt. II) 89 : 239· 1933 
(Ba.sionym). 

Cephalosporium ciferrii Verona, Studio sulle cause microbichc cbc danncggiano Ia carta cd 
i libri, Roma, go. '939· 

CephalosporiopJis imp~rfecta M. & F. Moreau in Revue Mycol. 6: 67. 1941 (ohnc latein.iscbe 
Diagnose). 
AuszuscHI!IDilN: 

Cephalosporium curtipu Saccardo in Miehelia :t: 286. 1881. 
Fusarium o.ffim Fautrey & Lambottc in Revue mycol. 18: 68. 18g6. 

Die Konidicnform von P. cucumeris lasst sich auf gceigncten Nahrbiidcn mit 
Sichcrhcit bcslimmcn. Alle Isolate bilden raschwUchsige, blass ockcrfarbene oder 
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Abb. r, 2 
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bei Lichtzutritt rosa getonte Kolonicn; auf Malzagar errcichcn sic in 10 Tagcn bci 
20° C einen Durchmesscr von 4o-50 mm. Durch Sporcnbildung wcrden sic rasch 
schlcimig; Luftmycel ist mcist nicht ausgcplilgt. Die Konidientrliger (Abb. 3) sind 
wenig VCl'Z\veigt und tragcn solillirc oder wirtclig angcordnctc Plagiophtalidcn 
(Garru, 1g68) in dichten Sliindcn. Die Phial idcn sind an der Basis manchmal Ieicht 
bauchig erweitert, 3-4.5 I' dick und gegen die Spitze auf 2 I' verschmalcrt; ihre 
Unge schwankt zwischen 12 und 30 I'· Die Phialiden sind ofi unrcgclmassig vcr
bogen, an der Spitzc zcigcn sic manchmal cine Rcihc von EinschnUrun~cn, die an 
Annellophoren erinncrn, jedoch kcine geschlossenen Ringe formcn. Eine kurzc, 
kaum erweitertc Collarette ist meist deutlleh zu crkcnnen. In liltcren Kuhurcn stcht 
nur ein kleincr Tcil dcr Phialidcn aufrceht mit gesondcrtcn Konidicnkopfehcn, dcr 
Grossteil gerat durch Schleimbildung mit der Agaroberftlichc in Kontakt, wo sich 
gr<>-~ Sporenmasscn ansammcln. 

Die Sporenform ist stark abhilngig vom verwcndctcn :'lilihrbodcn. Die folgcndcn 
MerkmaJe sind fur die Bestimmun~ von besonden:r Wlchtigkeit und nur im Stadium 
der Hochlcultur gut zu erkcnncn. Stc sind besondcrs dcutlich in Kulturcn auf 1 fafcr
mehlagar odcr zcllulosehaltigcn, zuckerarmcn Nlihrbiidcn zu bcobachtcn. Die 
Mehrzahl dcr Sporcn ist median scpticrt. Dancbcn kommcn jcdoch auch irruncr 
unscptierte Sporen vor. Die untcre Zelle ist zylindrisch, kaum gekrfunmt, ge~en die 
Basis konisch vcrschmlilen und am Ende abgestutzt. Die distale Zelle ist etnseitig 
gekrilmmt und am Endc dcutlich zugespitzt. Die K.rummung ist so schwach, class 
die Sporeninncnscite meist nicht konkav ist. Die Mittclwerte der K onidienmaBe 
fur mehrere Kulturen liegen zwischen 8.2 und 13.5 I' fur die U\ngc und zwischen 
2.2 und g.o I' fUr die Brcite. Extreme Sporen konncn bei man chen Kuhuren zwischen 
5 und li I' in der Lange, und zwischen 2.0 und 4.0 I' in der .Breite messen. Der 
Ungenf6reiten-Quoticnt liegt im allgemeinen zwischen 3·4 und 4+ Bei Bcob
aehtung in .Milchsl\urc licgcn die Mcsswertc allgcmein ctwas nicdrigcr a1s in 
Wasser. 

Auf stark zuckcrhaJtigcn lihrboden treten Ieicht Mastformen auf, die charakteri
siert sind durch kUrzerc, sehcn scptiertc, kaum gckrilmmte Sporen mit abgerundcten 
Endcn; scptiertc Sporcn bcsitzen gcschwollcnc Zcllen, wodurch sic am Septum cin
geschnO.rt erschcinen (vgl. Abb. bei Moreau, 1941 ). 

D ie untcrsuchten Stlimmc zcigen in der Konidienform betrnchtliehe Varia
bilitllt, insbesondere bezUglich der Konidienseptierung. Dicsc Variabili t.'it ist 
bci den peritheeienbildcndcn Stammen nicht kJciner als bci den Konidien
stAmmcn, weshalb kein Grund bcsteht, an der Einheitlichkeit der Art zu zwcifeln. 

No~nenklatur 

CephoitJsporium curlipe.s Sacc. (1881 ) wurdc manchmal als Name ftlr den bcsprochc
ncn Pilz gebraueht. Nach der Abbildung in Saccardos ,Fungi italici dclineali" 
(188 1: No. 707) ist diese Art wahrschcinlich nicht mit P. cueumeris identisch. Typen
matcriaJ ist nicht crhaltcn. 

ERKLARUNO DER Ails. 11 2 

Abb. HZ. Plte~sphamlla cucunuris. - 1. Pcrithecien auf IIafermehlagar (200: 1). -
2. Asci und Ascospon:n (2000: r) . 
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Abb. 3 
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Fusarium a.ffiM Fautrey & Lamb. (18g6) wurde von Sherbakoff (1915: 126) im 
Sinne der Konidienform von P. cucumtris aufgefasst. Wollenweber crkannte dicse 
Beschreibung an und schuf die Neukombination Sepwmyxa a.ffinis (Sherb.) Wollen
weber (1930: No. 643). Eine Kultur von Wollenweber ist erhaltcn a ls CBS 291.38. 
Fusarium a.f!W Fautrey & Lamb. gchOrt nach Wollenweber ( 191 7 und 1932) 
jedoch zu Hymmula und kann damit nicht als Basionym fl1r die Konidienform von 
P. CIIQII7I41is dienen. 

Klcbahn (1930) ver.tichtete darauf, der K onidicnform von P. cucumeris eincn 
eigencn Namen zu geben, da die Hauptfruchtform bekannt ist: ,NOtigenfalls kann 
er den Speziesnamen des zugehorigen Ascomycctcn flihren". Die Ubrigcn von ibm 
(Le., 43-44) diskutierten Cephalosporium-Arten sind mit Ausnahme der Uberhaupt 
nieht mchr rckonstruierbarcn Arten C.Jructigenum McAlp. und Hyalopus populi Nypels 
deutlich von P. cucumeris verschicdcn. · 

DieTypenkuhuren von Cephalosporium tabacinum Beyma (CBS 137·33}, Cephalospo
rium cijmii Verona (CBS 137·37) und Cephalosporiopsis imperftcta M. & F. Moreau 
(CBS 121.42) entsprcchcn der Konidienform von P. cucumeris. 

Daraus ergibt sich als llltcstcs gUltiges Epitheton tabacinum Bcyma. 

Verschiedenc Ansichten Uber die Gattungszugehorigkeit wurdcn von Wollen
weber (1932) diskutiert. Nach der Definition von Gams (1969) kann die Art niche 
zu A&remonium ( = Ceplwlosporium ss. auct. plur.) gchorcn, da sic kcinc typischen 
Orthophialiden besitzt. Die Gattung Cephalosporiopsis beruht mit C. alpina Peyronel 
auf einem ungenUgcnd bekannten Pilz und wird am bcstcn fallen gclasscn. Die 
Gattung Sepwmyxa kann naeh von Arx ( 1963) eben falls nicht verwcndet werden, da 
die Lectotypenart S. aesculi Saee. in DisuUa aufgeht. Es bleibt die Alternative, den 
Pilz in Fusarium zu bclasscn odcr cine neue Gattung zu beschrcibcn. Aufgrund des 
allgemeinen Habitus (dcrbc H yphen, rasches Wachstum, rciehliche schleimige 
Sporulation) lli.sst cr sich in die Scktion Eupionnotes der Gattung Fusarium nebcn F. 
TIJ4ri.smqjtks Gorda cinreihen, wcnngleieh die Konidicn schwacher gekrwnmt sind 
als bei andercn Fusarium-Arlen. Die fur Fusarium charakteristische Zuspitzung und 
Septicrung ist jedoch bei H ochkulturcn auch vorhandcn. Die Phialidenmorphologie 
passt ebenfalls auf Fusarium. Ebcnso wic F. merismoides bcsitzt P. cucu=ris kcinc aus
gepr!gten Tubcrculariaccen-Merkmale, noch wcniger kann von Mclanconialcn
Merkmalcn gesprochen wcrden. Die mikroskopiseh !i.hnlichstc Art ist F. dimerom 
Penzig, die sich durch meist grosserc, starker gckrUmrnte (einseitig konkavc), oft 
mchrfuch scptierte Sporen und den Besitz von Chlamydosporcn Ieicht w\terscheidcn 
lll.sst. Als gUitiger Name fur die Konidicnform von P. cucumeris wird deshalb hicr 
Fusarium tabacinum vorgesch lagcn. 

ERKLARUNC DER Aao. 3 

Abb. 3· Fusarium tabat:inum, Konidientrligcr und Konidien (2000 :t}. 
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Oekologie 

Naeh allen verfligbaren Bcobaehtungen ist P. cucumms ein sehr hiufiger Bodcn
pilz in Wiesen- und Aekcrboocn. Die a llcnncistcn Bcobachtungcn licgcn aus Mittel-, 
'West- und Nordeuropa vor, cine gcringcrc Anzahl aus Nordamcrika. In Afrika 
wurde die Art mchrfach als Tabakschadling erkannt (s. untcn) . Ueber reichlichcs 
Yorkommen in Ackcrboocn bcrichtcn Guillemat & Montegut (1956), Machacek 
(1957), Domsch & al. (r968) und J. Rintclen, Stuttgart-Hohcnheim (r967, person!. 
Miulg.). Das starkste Auflreten wurde in Wcizcnfcldem bei Kiel fcstgcstellt mit 
beinahe 2000 von insgcsamt tiber 23,500 lsolatcn; in cinem der untcrsuchtcn BOden 
stand die Art an 2. Stelle, in dem andcrcn an 4· Stelle der Gcsamtpilzhliufigkcitcn. 
In cincr bcsonders tonreichen Ackcrparzelle im 'Wieringermeer-Polder stand sic 
mit 24 % dcr Gcsamtisolatc iiberhaupt an dcr Spitzc (Cams & al., 1969). Aus 
W'aldboden wurdc bishcr erst cine Kultur crhaltcn: von eincm Eiehcnbcstand auf 
kalkrcichem Mull, Hackfort, isoliert durch Fri. Dr. J. C. Went, Arnheim. Die Art 
wurde auch aus Sanddilnen in Meercsnahe isolicr:t (Moreau, 1941, und eigcnc 
Isolate bci Kicl). 

Im allgemeincn werdcn die obcrcn Bodcnschichtcn bcvorwgt, bci 40 em Tiefc 
ist P. cucumms kaum mchr anzutrcffcn (Guillernat & Montegut, 1956). Eine leichtc 
Vcrmchrung naeh Mineraldilngung (N > P > K) wurdc fcstgcstcllt (ibid.). Eine 
geringe Anrcicherung in Weizcnfeldcm nach vorausgchender wiedcrholtcr Raps
kultur g<.>genilber dcr Daucrwcizen-Vergleichsparzclle konntc statistisch abgesichert 
werden (Domsch & al., 1968). 

Bcobachtungen an obcrirdischcn Pflanzentcilcn sind nieht schr zahlrcieh: An 
Kartoffelstielcn (Wollenweber, 1913; Sherbakoff, 1915), an Tornatenstielcn (IMI 
57,86o), Tabak (s. unten), Gurkcn (Kicbahn, 1930), an Mclonensticlen (Kultur 
von F. R oll-Hansen aus Nonvegcn, Prov. Vestfold), auf Phlox drummondii (IMI 
126,437), Salat (I rvn 110,303), Canna indica (eigcnc Bcob.). I Iliufiger wurde die 
Art von Pflanzcnwurzcln isolierl, wenngleieh kcine ncnncnswcrtcn Anreiehcrungen 
in dcr Rhizosphll.re bckannt sind: Amm.ophila armaria (cigcnc Isolate, Bottsa.nd bci 
Kicl), Allium satiuum (Guillemat & Bigot, 1g6o), Linum usitatissimum (Timon in, 1941 ), 
Sinapis arvrnsis-Samlinge (Kulturen erha lten von J. Rintelcn, Stuttgart-Hohenhcim), 
Veronica hederaifolia-Slimlingc (dto.), Viciafaba (IMl 53,258), Viola tricolor max. hort. 
(van Eck, 1937, Kultur CBS 355.36), Nicotiana tabacum (CBS 286.64). Eine Isolicnmg 
von Cystcn von Heterodera rostochiensis wurde bckannt (IMI ''',or 7). 

Krankheitssymptomc wurdcn bcschriebcn an 4 PAanzcnarten: 
An grtlncn K a r to f f e I s t e n g c I n tretcn schwarzbraunc Strcifcn auf 

(Wollenweber, 1913). I nfektionsvcrsuehc warcn nieht signifikant. An Tabak
s a m I i n g e n (Siagg, 1921; Tisdale, 1929) trctcn im Fcld und im Gcwliehshaus 
unregclmll.ssige olivfarbene Blattfleeken und Stengclbrii.une auf; bei bcsondcrs hoher 
Feuchtigkeit konncn die Pflanzen abstcrben. Die Symptomc sind dureh Infcktions
vcrsuehe reproduzicrbar. In den letzten 20 J ahrcn wurdcn in vcrseh icdcncn afrika-
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!Wchcn Staatcn starke, tcilwcisc totalc, Schadcn an Tabaksaatbcctcn durch 
Septomyxa alfmis gcmeldct (,blotch" oder ,scab"}: In Rhodcsicn durch Hopkins 
(1949), in Nyasaland durch Bates (1957), Hopkins (1958) und Anon. (1959), in 
Tanganyika durch Riley (1958) und auf ::-.-t:auritius durch Oricux ( 1958). 

Bei T rei b h au s g u r k c n (Kicbahn, 1930) vergilbcn die jungen FrUchte 
bald nach dem AbbiUhcn von der Spitze her und stcrbcn ab. Aehnlichc Symptome 
tratcn auch ohnc Pilzbefall auf, sic licsscn sich j cdoch durch kUnstlichc Infcktioncn 
induzieren. An S tie fm 0 t t c r che n (Viola tricolor max. hort.) konnte van Eek 
( 1937) in Wektionsversuchen sowohl untcr stcrilcn Bcdingungen in uitro wie in 
Topfvenuchen starke Schadigungcn induzieren. Bci Verwendung stcrilisierter Erdc 
waren die Aus~llc am starkstcn. Die Ubcrlcbcndcn Pflanzen warcn in dcr Grosse 
signifikant rcduzicrt. Bci kombinicrtcr Infcktion reduziertc jedoch Septomyxa qffinis 
den durch Breuiugnia gracilis verursachtcn Schadcn. ' 

1m Anschluss an clicsc Bcobachtungcn rUhrtcn wir sclbst mit dc.n crstcn drci 
perithecienbildcndcn Kulturcn Infckt.ionsvcrsuchc im Gcwachshaus durch an 
Kartoffeln, Gurken, vVeizen und Raps. Bci den crsten heiden Arten wurde cine 
Sporensuspcnsion in die Stengel bzw. in die jungcn FrUchtc injizicrt. Bci Gurken 
W\lrde die Sporensuspension auch nacb Klebahns Angaben auf die Narbcn auf
gctropfi. Bci \Veizen und Raps w urden Sporensuspcnsionen auf die Blatter von 
jungen Pflam:cn gcspritzl oder vor der Aussaat mit dcm stcril isicrtcn Boden (Sand 
oder Ton) vermischt. Ausserdem wurdcn die vVurzeln von Satnlingen gcwaschcn, 
in e.ine Sporcnsuspcnsion gctaucht und danach in Erdc gcpflanzt. Allc dicsc Vcr
suche blicben ohne Ergcbnis. 

Auch Domsch & Gatns ( 1968a) stclltcn mit 5 anderen Isola ten kcinerlci schadliche 
EinflOsse eincr Rcinkultur auf sterile Wurzeln von Weizen und Raps fest; das 
Troc.kengewieht von Erbscnwurzcln war jedoch gcgenOber dcr Kontrollc urn i 
reduzicrt. Zuglcich wurde cine schwachc Fordcrung von Chlorella pyrenoidosa in 
Agarkulturen fcstgestcllt. 

Somit schcint sehr seltcn dcr Fall cinzutrctcn, class cinzclnc Stfunmc von P. 
cucumeris pathogen wcrden konncn. Bci Gurkcn kann dicscr Fall nach Klcbahn 
(1930) nur in Gcwachshauscrn cintrctcn, da hohc Tcmpcraturcn und Fcuchtigkeit 
erfordcrlich sind. 

Phys iologie 

Bisher wurdcn nur konidienbildcndc Stiimmc von Plectosphaerel/a cucumeris physio
logiscb untersucht. 

Geringc Ccllulasebildung (White & al., 1948) sowie Pectinascbildung (Wicringa, 
1956) sind bekannt. Untersuchungen von Dornsch & Gams ( 1969) zeigtcn rclativ 
geringc und schr variable Pcctinasc-Aktivitat, hohc Xylanascaktivitat und rnassigc, 
aber konstantc Ccllu lascaktivitlit (gcmcsscn an Carboxymcthylccllulose filr das 
Enzym Cxl · Pisano & a l. (1g63) bcobachtctcn guten Casein-Abbau, gcringc Gclatinc
vcr£1Ussigung, missigc ~Hlchausfiockung, geringc fibrinolytische Aktivit!t, gcringc 
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Hydrolyse von Hamoglobin, fehlendc a-Amylase und P-Glucosaminidase bei dem 
Kulturfiltrat von Cephalosporium cijerrii. Pisano & Machinist ( rg6 r) sowic Sardinas 
& Pisano ( rg67) wiesen intensive Steroidumsetzungen nach. Mehrere Kulturen 
oxydicrtcn Mangan (Schweisfurth, rg66, pcr3onl. Mittlg.). 

In eincm Anubiosctcst konntcn kcine H emrnwirkungen gegen pathogene Boden
pilzc festgesteUt werden (Domsch & Cams, rg68 b). 

Herro Dr. J. A. von Arx danken wir f11r zaWreiche wertvolle Hinweisc im Laufe 
dieser Arbeiten und f11r Beratung Uber die Systematik der Gattung Didymella. Den 
zahlrcichen Einscndcrn von Kulturcn, die nur zum T cil im Text gcnannt wcrdcn 
konnten, sei auch hier henlich gedankt. Unser Dank gilt auch den Kuratoren der 
H erbaricn von Commonwealth Mycological Institute (Kew), New York Botan
ical Garden und dem Botanischen Jnstitut Munchen fUr d ie Erm<>glichung dcr 
Herbaruntersuchungcn. 

Summary 

The ascigerous and conidial states of Pluwspluzerella cucumeri.s Klcbabn arc rede
scribed. Perithecia were readily obtained only in four out of several thousand 
cultures. The species is homothallic. The correct name of the ascigerous state is 
considered to be Plectosphaerella cucumeri.s Klebahn; Nectria septomyxa Wollenweber is 
rejected, because it is based on a bitunicate ascomycete SphMrella solani Ellis & 
Everh. , for which the new combination Didymella so/ani (Ellis & Everh.) W. Cams & 
Gerlagh is proposed. For the identification of the conidial state the need for a 
'Hochkultur' is emphasized. It is renamed Fusarium tabacinum (Beyma) W. Cams. 

A compilation of data has been made for the frequency of occurrence of the 
fungus in arable soils. The most significant observations on pathogenicity reported 
in the literature refer to tobacco and pansies. Own pathogenicity tests with potatoes, 
cucumbc1'3, wheat, and rape were not successful. The most significant biological 
activities reported were xylan decomposition and steroid transformations. 
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ERKLJI.RUNOEN DER TAI'BLN 7 UNO 8 

TAFEl. 7 

Fig. r. Pltctosphantlla crtCIDIItris, Lllngsschnitte durcb Perilhecien aus einer 14 Tnge alten 
Kultur auf Hafcrmehlagar (soo: r) . 

TAI'Bl. 8 

Fig. 2-4- Pltci4sphamllo cucumeris. - 2. Qucrschrutt durch cin Perithccium (500 : r).-
3· Ungsschnitt dureb Perith.ecium-Basis, ungef:irbt ( rooo: r) . - 4- Paramcdjaner Ll\ngs
schnjtt durch ein doppelhal.siges Peritltecium (500 : 1). 
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(With Plate 9 and four Tcxt-figu~cs) 

Two monovcrticillate species of ThysiJJUiphora arc described and figured, 
T. clUIIJdtnru spec. nov. and T. taxi (Schncidrr) comb. nov. A new hypho
mycetous genus, Custingophora, rela ted to Thys(]lll)p/wra and Phiawcep!wk, 

is proposed with C. olivaua spec. nov. as type species. 

The genus Thysanophora was erected by Kendrick ( 1 g61 a), who included two species, 
T. penieiUioides (Roum.) Kendrick, the type species, and T. longispora Kendrick. 
Both species arc characterized by brown-coloured syrnpodially branched conidio
phorcs, bearing bivcrticillatc penicilli resembling those of hnieillium. In this paper 
two species with monovcrticiiJatc penicilli are added to the genus. 

The third fungus dealt with in this paper resembles superficially an Aspergillus 
but shows some significant differences from this genus. Ontogenetically it rather 
resembles a monoverticiiJate Pmit:illium but has slimy spores, just like Phialocephala 
Kendrick (1g61b) resembles a polyverticillate Penicillium. Since the fungus cannot 
be satisfactorily placed in any existing genus of the Moniliales either, a new genus is 
proposed for it, Custingophora. 

Thysanophora canadensis Stolk & Henncbert, 

spec. lUlu.-Text-fig. 1, Pl. g, figs. 1-4 

Fungus imperfcctus. Coloniae in natura inconspicuac, c conidiophoris atro-brunneis, 
conidiis grisco-viridibus, hyphis rcpcntibus ct sclcrotiis corutistcmcs, in vitro variabilitcr 
c:raccntcs, centro zonatac, velulinac, grisco-viridcs vel olivaccac, fcrtilcs, margine sparsac ct 
pallidiorcs, sclerotia formantcs, facie revcrsa atro-brunnca. Mycelium c hyphis immcrsis 
hyalinis vel subhyaliniJ 1.5- 3 I' latis, hyphisque acriis in natura atro-brunncis prostratis 
rc:ticulatis in vitro subhyalini.s lanosis formatum. Conidiophora mononcmata, solitaria vel 
adjuncta, in hyphis immcrsi.s vel acriis cnata, crccta, simplicia c t successive prolifcrnntia. 
Stipitcs cylindracei, 15o-tooo p. longi, 4-5- 6.5 J.l lati, scptati, atro-brunnci, basi parcc vel 
haud inllnti, cellulis duabus di.stalihus hyalinis vel subhyalinis usque ad 2--2 .5 p attcnuatis, 
apice abrupte usque ad 4.5--6 J.l incrassatis, parictc lacvi. Prolifcrationcs singulac latcralcs c 
cellula subdi.stali formatae, sympodialcs, pnrcc vel baud scptntac, 15-30 J.1 loogae, 2.5-3 p. 
latae, fcrtilcs. Penicilli vcrticillo unico phialidum 3-8 irutructi. Phial ides hyalinac, parallclac 

t8g 
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parum divnricatac, cylindraccac, tubularcs, apicc in collum curtum 1 p. diam. altcnuatae, 
collario nullo, 7.5- 12 X 2.5- 4 p.. Pbialosporac contiouac, siccac, catenas basipctalcs fommntcs, 
postea ovoidcac, apiculatae, vcrruculosac, 2 3·5 X 1. 7- 2.5 p.. Sclerotia 25o-4oo p. di:un.; 
medulla e ccllulis hynlinis crasso-tunicatis formata; cortex ccllulis brunneis instructus, 
bypbisque brunncis anastomosantibus intcrtcxtis 2-4 p. lati.s scti.sque radiantibll3 stcrilibus 
tectus. 

Typus in aciebus Tsugae canadensis rcpcrtus, Bell's Comers, Ontario, Canarla, Sept. 1961, 
G. L. Hennebtrt, ct in cult uris dcsiccatis et vivi.s conscrvatus (G.L.H. 2497-B, CBS 334.68). 

The first subcultures made from the fresh .material, preserved as dried cultures 
(Plate g, fig. 1), grew rapidly on both malt agar and potato dextrose agar. They 
were zonate, producing abundant conidial structures in the centre of the colonies, 
but more scarcely in the external zone, while this zone was dryin~ out. Sclerotia 
were produced in a more or less radiate arrangement, at first appcarmg whitish, but 
later becoming surrounded by brown shining hyphae and then appearing dark 
brown. 

After 7 years of preservation under mineral oil the cultural appearance has 
changed considerably (Pl. g, fig. 2). Colonies on malt agar grow slowly, attaining a 
diameter of 4 em within two weeks at 25° C. They consist of a well-developed, largely 
submerged mycelium, upon which abundant conidial structures are produced, 
forming a thin, velutinous, slightly zonate layer, pale greyish green coloured near 
Tea Green (Rid~vay, Pl. 47) when young, but soon turning mo1·c greyish approxi
mating Deep Oltvc-Gray (Ridgway, Pl. 5 t ). Colony margins consisting of submerged 
hyphae often show dark green colours. Sclerotia arc not produced any more. Reverses 
of colonies arc zonate, showing greenish black shades ncar Ivy Green and Olivaccous 
Black (Ridgway, Pis. 31, 46). 

Colonies on oatmeal agar grow more slowly, about 2 em within two weeks at 
25° C. They arc very thin, greyish brown, approximating Grayish Olive (Ridgway, 
Pl. 46). Sclerotia arc not produced. R everses show grey to brownish shades. 

Colonies on Czapck agar grow very restrictedly, about 1 em within 14 days at 
25° C, and are stcrrlc. 

In culture the mycelium is hyaline to subhyalinc, septate, 1.5-3 1-' in diameter. 
Production of conidial structures is most pronounced on malt agar. Conidiophores 
occur sin~ly, erect or ascending, arising mostly as branches from submcr~ed hyphae 
but occasiOnally, especially in the centre of the colonies, also from acrraJ hyphae. 
Stipes arc septate, olivaccous when young, brown-coloured in age, but paler toward 
the apex, with the upper two cells hyaline or subhyaline; they are somewhat sinuous, 
unbranched or sometimes sympodially branched by successive sin~lc subapical 
proliferations of the penultimate cell of the stipe, and consequently gcmculatc. They 
are variable in length, ranging from 150 1000 p, with a diameter of 4·5-6·5 p, 
uniform over almost their entire length, but tapering very gradually in the upper 
two cells to a diameter of 2~.5 p, enlarging again abruptly to about 4·!?-6 p diam
eter at the apex. Their walls arc smooth, about 0.5 p. thick, bccorrung thinner 
toward the apex. Distal cells may become lateral, following the proliferation of the 
penultimate cell of the stipe, and then appear like branches (mcrulac), 15-30 x 

E.xPLANATION OP FIGURE 1 

Text-fig. 1. Thysanophora wnadmsis, CBS 334.68 - a. Group of conidiophorcs emerging 
from the host. - b. Conidiophore in culture. - c. Development of a proliferation of the 
penultimate cell of the stipc (culture). - d. Upper part of the conidiophore with mono
verticillate penicilli (culture). -c. Phialosporcs (culture). - f Reticulum of hyphae sur
rounding the sclerotium {host). 
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2.5-3 I'· Proliferations are very variable in length, reaching tOO fl, 1- 4-scptate, 
concolorous with the stipc; up to ~ or 4 proliferations may develop successively on 
one stipe. Penicilli consist of a verltcil of 3- 8 phial ides, borne in a parallel or slightly 
divergent cluster at the apc.-t of the stipe. Phialides, measuring 7.5- 12 X 2.5- 4 fl• 
arc ccmcolorous with the distal cell of the stipc, flask-shaped, cylindrical at the base, 
tapering abruptly to a smal l narrow neck of about 1 fl d iameter; a collarcnc is 
lacking. Phialospores arc borne in basipetal chains, they arc dry, cont inuous, sub
hyaline, globose to subglobosc at first, soon becoming ovoid to broadly ellipsoid, 
sltghtly apiculatc at both ends, with walls smooth or very finely roughened, 
2-3.5 '{ 1. 7~·5/'· Sclerotia are white when young, becoming dark brown in age, 
occurring sin~ly or in small clusters, about 25o-400 p in diameter, consisting of a 
mtdulla of thtck-wallcd hyaline cells and a cortex of one layer of similar brownish 
cells; they arc surrounded by a dense reticulum of brown, septate, abundantly 
branching and anastomosing hyphae 2- 4 p in diameter emerging from the cortex. 
Towanl the outside these hyphae become more loosely woven, producing sterile 
St"ta-like projections at the penphery. 

On the host the mycelium is partly immersed in the tissues and hyaline, partly 
creeping on the surface, thick-walled, dark brown, sinuous, branched, and often 
anastotnoSt"d, forming a reticulum. Conidiophores arc erect, either emerging in 
groups of6-t6 from smal l thick-walled, dark brown, roundish cells filling the stomata, 
or ascending solitarily from creeping hyphae. Conidiophores arc 12o-350 fl in 
lcn~h by ~ fl in diameter, bemg longer and slightly thinner in culture. The 
comdial heads and conidia in culture look like those developing on the host. 

The bolotypc is represented by natural specimen, dried and living cultures from 
needles of Tsuga canadensis, Bell's Corners, Ontario, Canada, tO Sept. tg6t, 
G. L. H1Mtbnt, (G. L. H. 2497-B, CBS 334.68). 

Conidial structures of this new species were detected on the host amongst the 
much larger slructures of T. ptnicillioide.s. The nvo species are closely related, T. 
C4nadtruis differing from T. pnzicillioides in producing monovertjciJiate conidial heads, 
whereas those ofT. ptnicillioide.s arc biverticiJiate. Moreover there is a sl ight difference 
in size and shape of the phialospores, those of T. canadensis being less ellipsoid ll1an 
those ofT. ptnicillioides ( 1 .!ki. 7 x 1.4-4/1). Thysanophbra canadmris differs from the 
monoverticillatc species T. taxi by the much smaller phiaJides and phialospores. 

Thysanophora taxi (Schneider) Stolk & Hennebert, 

comb. nov.-Text-fig. 2, Pl. g, figs. 5, 6 

Pt~~il:i/Jium taxi Schneider in Zcntbl. Bakt. ParasitKdc, II Abt., 110: 47· 1956 (basion)'lll). 

Colonies on malt agar grow restrictedly, attaining a diameter of about 2.5 em 
within nvo weeks at 2~° C. They consist of a wcll-devcloped mycclium, but largely 
submerged, upon wh1ch abundant conidial structures arc borne. Colonies are 

EXPt .. •.NATION OP FIGURE 2 

Text-fig. 2. Thysanophora taxi, CllS 2o6.57· - a. Branched co.nidiophores. - b. Conidio
pborcs showing monoverticillate penicilli and foot cells. - c. Phialospores. - d. Thick
walled cells of the sclcroJium. - c. Reticulum of hyphae surrounding the sclerotium. 
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velutinous, plane, showing dark olivaceous green colours ncar Lincoln Greco 
(Ridgway, Pl. 41 ), becoming more ~cy-grecn ncar Grayish Olive (Ridgway, Pl. 46) 
in age. Sclerotia, produced in linuted number, arc white when young. Reverses 
of colonies show dark green to almost black shades, approximating Olivaceous 
Black (Ridgway, Pl. 51). 

Colonies on oatmeal agar grow about 1.2 em within two weeks at 2~° C, they arc 
lh.inncr than those on malt agar, producing somewhat more vcgetauvc mycelium 
and sporulating less abundantly, and show olivaccous green shades ncar Grayish 
Olive, becoming brownish grey ncar Drab and Hair Brown in age (Ridgway, Pl. 46). 
Sclcrolia arc produced in limited numbers, and become black soon. Reverses of 
colonies show brown colours. 

Colonies on Czapek agar grow very restrictedly, about 1 em within 14 days at 
25° C, producing only limited conidial structures. 

The mycelium is hyaline to subhyal inc or brownish, with the hyphae 2- 4 JL in 
diameter. Conidiophores arise singly as branches from submerged or aerial hyphae. 
Stipes arc erect or ascending, septate, olivaccous when young, brown-coloured in 
age, mostly paler toward tile apex. They arc somewhat sinuous, unbranched or 
sometimes branched by successive, single, subapical prol iferations of the penultimate 
cells of the stipes, occasiona.lly of one of the lower cells, and consequently becoming 
geniculate. They arc variable in length, ranging from 1oo-1ooo JL in length, and 
4-6 JL in diameter, tapering in the upper cell to a constriction beneath the apex of 
3- 4 JL diameter, abruptly enlarging again at the apex to a d iameter of 6-7 I'· Their 
walls are smooth, up to o.~ 1-' thick, becoming thinner toward the apex. Distal cells 
may become lateral followmg proliferation of cells of the stipe, then appearing like 
branches. These branch-like structures arc subhyaline or brownish, of variable 
length, the ascptatc ones mostly about 40 1-' long, but up to 100 JL when 1- or 2-
scptatc. Proliferations arc usually concolorous with the stipc or slightly paler, 
1- 4-scptate, very variable in length, up to 200 JL· Penicilli consist of one verticil 
of phialides, which are mostly parallel-ranged. Phialides arc subhyalinc to pale 
olivaccous when young, mostly darkening in age, usually concolorous with the d1stal 
c<"ll of the stipc. They arc smooth-walled, 17--24 X 5-7 ~-'• cylindrical at the base, 
tapering abruptly to a small narrowed neck of about 1.5 p. d1amcter; a collarctte is 
lac!Ung. Phialosporcs arc continuous, dry, subhyalinc to s.lightly olivaccous, ovoid 
to ellipsoid, showing scars at each end, sl ightly roughened, with the roughenings 
often arranged in parallel bands, 6.5- 10 X 2-3.5 f• forming very long, parallel to 
slightly divergent chains, appearing silky when v1ewcd under low magnification.,. 
Sclerotia arc white when youn~, bccomin$ dark brown to almost black in age, 
occurring singly or in clusters, 3oo-600 JL m diameter, very hard, consisting of a 
medulla of thick-walled hyaline ccl.ls and a cortex of similar brownish cells. They 
arc surrounded by a reticulum of brown, septate, abundantly branching and 
anastomosing hyphae 2--2.5 I' in diameter, producing sterile seta-like projections 
at the periphery of up to 40 p. long. 

CBS 206.57, representing the holotypc, was isolated by Dr. R. Schneider from 
needles of Toxus baccala in ~{arch 1953 and sent to the CBS as strain 74.8o in 1957. 

Dr. Schneider reported the production of abundant sclerotia on malt agar, 
developing in concentric zones. After having been cultivated for 15 years, the produc
tion of sclerotia is very much reduced. 

The pcnicillatc structures producing long conid ial chains as well as the colour 
of the colonies ofT. taxi suggest a Pmicillium. However, this fungus clearly belongs in 
Thys(JJI(}pflora because of its brown-coloured sympodially branched corudiophorcs. In 
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addition the structure of the sclerotia is identical with that occurring in Thysanoplwra. 
The species is closely related to T. longi.spora, since both produce large phialides 
and large spores, but differs from it in producing monoverticillate penicilli. The 
shape and size of the phialospores (T. longispora: 8-16.2 X 1.8-3 /') and the cultural 
appearance of the two species are also different. The branching of the conidiophores 
is more irregular in T. taxi than in other species of the genus in that proliferations 
develop from lower cells of the stipe. 

C u s tin g op h or a Stolk, Henncbcrt & Klopotck, gen. nou. 1 

Deuteromycetes, Moniliales. 
Hyphae hynlinac vel fuliginosac, ramosac, scptatac. Conidiophora mononcmata, simplicia 

vel sympodiaJitcr prolifcrantia, crccta, fuliginca, scptata, basi sacpc radicibus munita, apice 
in vesiculam inflata. Phialides uni.~riatae, conidiophori apice successive enatae, brunncae. 
PhiaJosporae mucosae, continuac. 

Species typica: C. oliuacca Stolk, Henncben & Klopotek. 

Hyphae hyaline or coloured, branched, septare. Conidiopbores mononcrnatous, 
simple or sympodially branched by subapical proliferation, erect or ascending, 
brown, septate, arising from foot cells which may produce rhizoids, enlarging 
apically to form a more or less distinct vesicle. Phlalides produced successively on the 
apex of the conidiophore or vesicle, brown. Prualospores continuous, collecting at 
the ape.x of the conidial head in drops of slime. 

Type species: C. oliotuea Stolk, Henncbcrt & Klopotck. 

The new genus shows similarities with the genera Aspergillus Micheli C.'t Fr., 
Thysa110pltora Kendrick, and Pltiawuphala Kendrick ( tg6tb). 

The conidial heads of Custingophora resemble superficially those of Aspergillus, yet 
the two genera differ in some important characteristics. In Aspergillus the development 
of the conidial head starts with the production of an apical swelling of the conidiophore 
to form the vesicle, then phial ides develop simultaneously on this vesicle. In Custingo
pltora, on the other hand, phialides develop successively on the apex of the conidio
phores, which enlarges gradually to accommodate the increasing number of 
phialides until finally a vesicle is formed {Text-fig. 4). In Aspergillus conidiophores 
arc always simple, in Custingophora sympodiaHy branched conidiophores occur. 
Moreover, the conidia in the new genus do not adhere in dry conidial chains, as is 
usual for most Aspergillus species, but they collect in conspicuous slime balls. 

Before the apex of the stipc swells to produce the characteristic vesicle, the develop
ing conidial heads ofCu.stingophora resemble those of the genus ThysaJUJplwra. Moreover 
in both genera sympodially branched brown conidiophorcs occur, whlch develop by 
subapical proliferation of the stipe. However, the genera Custingophora and Thysano
phora can easily be separated on the characters of the pbialospores. In Thysanophora 
phlalospores are dry amerospores forming conspicuous long cha.ins, whereas in 

I Etymology: xua-nyl;, small vesicle, cp6p~·~. to bear. 
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Custingoplwra phialospores collect in slime balls. In addition the shape and the 
colour of the phial ides arc different in the two genera, those of TI!Jsonophora resem
bling the phialides of Penicillium, whereas in Custingophora the phialides arc similar 
to those of Phialophora. 

The new genus has in common with Phiaiocephaia the brown colour of the stipe, 
the phial ides with well-marked collarcttes and the phialospores collecting in drops of 
slime. However, they differ in tl1c structure of the sporogenous bead and in the 
branching of the conidiophore. ln Custingophora the conidial head consists of one 
series of phialidcs covering the conspicuous swollen vesicle-like apex of the stipe, 
in Phialocephalo, on tlle other hand, the sporogenous heads are complc.x structures, 
consisting of one to several series of metulae with tlle ultimate series bearing tlte 
phialides. Neither the apex of the stipe nor the, apices of the phialide-bcaring 
mctulae form vesicle-like sweJlings. The stipe of Custingophora may become geniculate 
by successive proliferation, in Phioiocephala no geniculate Stipes occur. 

Cus tingophora olivacea Stolk, Hcnnebcrt & Klopotek, 

spec. noo.-Text-figs. 3, 4, Pl. g, figs. 7, 8 

Fungus imperfcctus. In vitro coloniac satis mpidc crcscentes, vclutinac, olivaceo-brunncac, 
azonatac, margine alba, facie rcvemt olivacca vel atro-brunnca, saepc sectores pallidiores 
formantes. Mycelium c hyphis byalinis vc.l subhyalinis 1.5~.5 Jl Intis forma tum. Conidiophom 
numcrosa, crccta vel nsccndcntia, plcrumque c hypbis submenis rarius acrii., formata, plcrum
que singula intcrdum pauca aggrcgata, in omnibus partibus uniformiter brunnca. Stipitcs 
scptati, simplices vel sympodialitcr prolifemtionibus succesi\<is simplicibus et subapicalibus 
rnm~i, idcoquc geniculati, e ccllulis basalibus rbizoidibus conspicuu aseptatis digitaliformibus 
notatis cnnsccntes, 2o-2oo 1• longi, 2.5-5·5 1• diam., basi usque ad 7 1• dinm., apiccm versus 
attcnuati, intcrdum constricti, vesicula dista.li, brunnca, subglobosa, 6-12 p. diam. Phialides 
successive crmtae, uniscrintae, para.llclae, cxtcrnlle incurvntae, intemae rcctae, laeves, 
cylindmccae vel botuliformcs, brunneae, insupcr constrictae collnrioquc conspicuo praediw.c 
6.5-10 X 2~.5 11. Phial~porae continuac, mucosae, ellipsoidcae vel ovoidcae, subhyalinac, 
lacves, • .8-3 X •-•·5 P.· 

Typus in cultum dcsiccata et viva, e matcriis vcgetalibus putresccntibus, Germanin, 
A. Klopottk, tg65 (CBS 335.68, C.L.H. 93g8). 

Colonies on malt agar grow fairly rapidly, attaining a diameter of about g em 
wilhln two weeks at 30° C. They are composed of a largely submerged vegetative 
mycelium bearing a very tllln layer of conidial structures, which lend the colonies 
an olivaceous to brownish colour near Dark Grayish Olive (Ridgway, Pl. 46); they 
arc azonate, showing a tendency to produce almost colourless sectors. The margin is 
broad and colourless. Reverses of colonies arc olivaceous or dark brown. 

Colonies on oatmeal agar in general agree with those on malt agar. Sporulation 

ExPt.ANATIOS OF FtCURE 3 

Text-fig. 3· CtMtingop!wro olioouo, CBS 335.68. - a. Sympodially brancllcd cooidiophorcs. 
- b. Di!Terent types of conidiophorcs. - c. Foot cell showing finger-shaped rhizoids.
d. Reduced conidial head. - c. Phialospores. - f. Habit sketch of a conidiophore with a 
slime ball consisting of phinlosporcs. 
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is more pronounced. Colonies range from Dark Grayish Olive to Olivaccous Black 
(Ridgway, Pl. 46). 

Colonies on Czapck a~ar develop only poorly, they are almost sterile. 
The mycelium is hyalmc to subhyaline, with the hyphae 1.5-'2.5 p. in diameter. 

Conidiophores arise abundantly as erect or ascending branches mostly from sub
merged but also from aerial hyphae, usually sin~ly, occasionally in small groups, 
all parts of them being evenly brown-coloured. Supes arc septate, simple or sympodi
ally branched by successive, single, subapical proliferation, and consequently 
geniculate; they develop from foot cells which are characterized by consp1cuous, 
ascptatc, finger-shaped rhizoids, and range from 2CHZoo J' in length, 2.5-5.5 p. 
in diameter, the base being somewhat thicker, about 3·5- 7/'i at the apex they develop 
into a vesicle beneath which they arc sometimes slightly constnctcd; they have 
smooth walls, up to 0.2 p. thick. Proliferations arise from the vesicle, developing 
successively up to 4 per conidiophore, and measuring usually 20 to 40 p. in length. 
Vesicles arc mostly subglobosc or slightly ellipsoid, 6-12 p. in diameter, with a dense 
mass of phialidcs covering one half to 1:\vo thirds of its surface. Phial ides develop 
successively on the apex of the conidiophore, which gradually cnla~es to form the 
Aesicle (Tc.xt-fig. 4); they arc parallel and the outer ones dcfinucly incurved, 
cyl indrical to flask-shaped, showing an inconspicuous slightly narrowed neck, 

e f 

Text-fig. 4· Cuttingophora olwaua, CBS 335.68. - a-g. Development of the conidial head 
and the foot cell. 
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provided with a marked collarette, and measure 6.5- 10 X 2-2.5 f.'· Phialospores 
are hyaline to subhyalinc, continuous, smooth-walled, almost cylindrical when 
young but soon becoming ovoid or ellipsoid, 1.8-3 X 1- 1.5 ll• collecting in slime 
balls, which are colourless or creamish when young but brownish in age, about 
40 I' in diameter. 

Reduced conidial heads arc oficn found to develop on aerial hyphae with very 
short stipes of about 5 I' in length and with very small vesicles. 

Sclerotia are not known to occur, a perfect state has not been observed. 
The holotypc, CBS 335.68, G.L.H. 93g8, was isolated from compost by Dr. A. von 

Klopotek, Giessen, Germany, in 1965. 

The species is thermotolcrant, having its optimal development at 30° C. At 40° C 
the colonies reach a diameter of 5 em within two weeks, but do not sporulate. At 
10° C and 45° C growth ceases. 

The authors wish to thank Miss J. B. Pannebakkcr for making the photographs 
reproduced in Pl. g. 
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ExPLANATION OF PLATE 9 

Figs. 1- 4 Th;ysanoplwro ClliUldmsis, ens 334·68. - I. Dried culture made soon after isolation. 
- 2. Living subculture on malt agar, made 7 years later, originating from same isolate. -
3· Conidiophore, 48o X . - 4 Sec tion through a sclerotium, 400 X . 

Figs. 5, 6. ThJSanoplwro ta.n, Cns 200.57· - 5· Phialosporcs, 1200 X . - 6. Conidiophore, 
1200 x . 

Figs. 7, 8. Custingophora oliuaua, CBS 335.68. - 7· Conidiophore, 1200 X .- 8. Conidio
phore, ¥!<> X . 
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Planltt~<.~ktenkwuiige Dienst (PD), Wageningen 

(With Plates 10, 11 and one Text-figure) 

Additional data arc given on Plumra gw~~Wala tCda.) Wr. & Hochapf., 
Phoma prunicola (Opiz) Wr. & llochapf., and Phoma jol_yana Pirozymk.i & 
Morgan~Jones. The new combination Phoma indiannuis (Dcsbpandc & 
Mantri) is proposed and its characteristics and habitat arc discussed. 

In an earlier paper on this subject (Doerema & at., 1965) we concluded that there 
is no reason for separating Peyronellaea Goid. ex Togliani from Phoma Sacc. It was 
recognized that the material ascribed to the former genus represents the species 
Phoma glomerata (Gda. ) Wr. & Hoehapf., P. proniC<Jla (Opiz) Wr. & Hoehapf., and 
P. musae (J oly) Bocrema & at. 

In the present paper some further data on these three species are given, while a 
fourth species, recently described as Peyronellaea indi0114nsis, is discussed more c.xten
sively. 

Puo~tA OLOM£RATA (Gda.) Wr. & Hoehapf. 

Phoma herbarrm1 vn.r. tuphorbiat-gu)'oniQJUie Pat., Cat. rais. Pl. eel!. Tun. 116. 18g7. 

To the numerous synonyms listed in our previous paper (Bocrcma & at., 1965: 52) 
the one mentioned above can be added. 

The holotype material (PC ; as 'Phoma Euphorbiae Gu;·onianae Pat.', Tozcur 1893) 
consists of one stem piece with a few pycnidia associated with multicellular chlamy
dosporal structures similar to those produced by P. g/Qmera/a in vivo. Moreover, the 
shape and dimensions of the spores (averaging 6.6 X 3.1 1•, but varying from 
5.1- 11 X 2.5- 4 Jl) agree with those of P. glomera/a. The identity of 1'. herbarom var. 
euphorbiae-guyq11ianae with P. glomera/a is also in accordance with Patouillard's original 
opinion that it represented only a variant of a ubiquitous species. 

ADDITIONAL DATA. -

A convenient description and summary of diagnostic data of P. glomerata was 
recently given by Morgan-J ones ( 1967a). 

Concerning the effect of the composition of the agar media on the production of 
dictyoehlamydospores (Bocrema & at., 1965: s6) we must in addition refer to the 
experimental study of Bosmans ( 1961) on five strains of 1'. g/Qmerata (some indicated 
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with different names, now all known to be synonyms of P. glomerala). His conclusion 
that in certain growth-conditions "the chlamydospores of Peyronellaea arc not formed, 
so that it is difficult to distinguish Peyronellaea from Phoma" accords completely with 
our statement that it is undesirable to separate the two genera (Bocrema & al. rg65 : 
48, 49)· 

PHOMA PRUNICOLA (Opiz) Wr. & Hochapf. 

umiothyrium prunicola (Opiz) H usz in Magy. kcrtbz. szOiesz. FOisk. Kilzl. 5 : 23. 1939 [as 
'C. prunicolum (Sacc.) Husz'). 

Phoma herbarum f. copparidis Sacc. in Michclia 2 ( 1) : 93· 188o. 
Phama herbarum var. lu/oJtomalis Pat., Cat . .-aU. Pl. cell. Tun. 116. 18g7. 

To the synonyms listed in our previous paper (Bocrcma & al. 1965: 59) the three 
cited above can be added. 

H usz made the combina tion C. prunicola because of the sometimes olive-green to 
brownish colour of the mature spores (compare Bocrcma & al., 1965: 6o). 

The infraspccific taxon P. herbarum f. capparidis was described by Saccardo from 
an exsiccatum of Roum., Fungi gall. exs. No. 28o, current name 'Pleospora capporidis 
Speg.' The specimen concerned was not found in Saccardo's herbarium, but a 
copy preserved in the Farlow Herbarium (FH, stems of Capparis spinosa, Toulouse 
1878) apparently contains a pycnidial fungus identical with that described by Sac
cardo (compare Wehmeyer, rg6r: 294). The characteristics of this fungus agree 
completely with those of the ubiquitous P. prunicola, including the occurrence of 
ehJamydosporcs and the often paJe-brown colour of the mature spores. 

The holotype of P. herbarum var. tul.oslomatis (FII ; as 'Phoma Tulostomatis Pat. ', 
Fedjej r8g3) consists of one fruit body of Tuwstoma vowullJtum (Sclerodermatales
Homobasidiomycetidac), on whose fibrous stalk many pycnidia occur associated 
with chains of single chlamydospores and multicbJamydosporal structures similar 
to those of P. pru, icola. Furthermore the shape and dimensions of the spores agree 
with those of P. prunicola. As the la tter has been shown to be one of the most common 
soil-borne fungi (Doren bosch, 196g) its occurrence on a mushroom is not surprising. 

ADDITIONAL DATA. -

A convenient description and summary of diagnostic data of this species was 
recently given by Morgan-J ones ( 1967b). 

Concerning the confusing misinterpretation of the synonym Phyllosticta pirina 
Sacc. by Sheldon (1907), who had in mind a true Coniothyrium species (Bocrcma & 
al., 1965: 6o), it may be helpful to refer to a study of Mutto & PoiJacci (1915) . 
T hese authors were the first to make clear that Phyllosticta pirina ( = Phoma prunico/a) 
is entirely d ifferent from the Coniolhyrium species studied by Sheldon, which is Conw
thyrium lirolense Buboik. 

With respect to the variability of P. prunicola in culture and the influence of the 
cuJturc media on the production of dictyochlamydospores (Bocrema & al., 1965: 
62) we also refer to an experimental study published by Mutto & Pollaci ( 19 17; as 
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Phyl/.osJi&Ja pirina). It is of interest to note that they found that 2 % of tqc spores arc 
septate on a certain medium, while dictyochlamydospores are absent when grown 
on various other substrata. 

PHOMA JOLYANA Pirozynski & Morgan-Jones 

Phoma mustu (Joly) Boerema, Dorenb. & Kest. in Persoonia 4: 63. 1965; not Phoma musa• 
(Ckc.) Sacc. in Sylloge Fung. 3 : 163. · ~;not Phoma mustu Carp. in Rep. Hawaii agric. Exp. 
Stn 1918: 39· •9•9· 

Phoma jo!Jana Pirozyruki & Morgan-jones in Trnru. Br. mycol. Soc. 51 : 200. 1g68. 

When we proposed the combination P. museu we failed to observe that it was 
preoccupied. Dr. Patrick J oly, who made an extensive study of this funges, is rightly 
honoured in the new name given by Pirozynski & M,organ-Jones. 

Phonu indianensis (Deshpandc & Mantri) Bocrema, Dorenb. & Kcst., 
ctJmb. noo. - Fig. 1, Pis. 1 0, rl. 

Peyrontluua indiarunsis Deshpa.nde & Mantri in Mycopath. Mycol. appl. 30: 341-344. 
1g66 (basionym). 

DESCRIPTION. - Pycnidia (Fig. 1, Pl. 11 ) superficial on or partly immersed in 
a~r, dark brown to pitch black, irregularly obpyriform to ampulliform, usually 
wrth a characteristic neck; ostiole irregularly lined by dark-walled ceUs (pore-like) ; size 
variable, as a rule So--200 x 75-200 p. Occasionally pycnidia coalesce to form 
irregular fructifications with several cylindrical necks. In aerial mycelium occasion
ally aberrant small globose pycnidia, light brown in colour, 5-1~ 1' diam. 

Pyenidiospores (Fig. 1) hyaline to brown coloured, with or w1thout guttules, 
mostly ovoid to elhpsoid or globose, usually continuous, very occasionally r-septate, 
2.5-8 X 1.5- 4 p, mostly 4- 7 X 2- 3.5 (average 5·4 X 2.5) p 

Single chlamydospores (Fig. 1, Pl. 11 ) brown to dark brown, separate or in short 
chains, 7- •5" diam. 

Dictyochlamydospores and intermediate stages between chlamydospores and 
dictyochlamydosporcs (Fig. 1, Pl. 11 ) brown to dark brown, as a rule intercalary, 
usually fusiform-ellipsoid, sometimes ovoid-globose or irregular, size variable, 
•s-so x 7- 25 ,,. 

Habitat. - Apparently soil-borne in tropical and subtropical regions. Isolated 
from different parts (leaves, sterns, roots and fruits) of various plants, e.g. Ananas, 
Cilrus, Coffia, Mangifna, and Pinus spp. Probably a secondary invader. 

The growth habit of this fungus in vitro varies widely ( Pl. 12). f tiscasily distinguish
able from the other P/wma-species producing dictyochlamydospores, especially by 
the black, beaked pycnidia and the intercalary occurrence of the dictyochlamydo
spores. Furthermore, it is characterized by the production of a conspicuous reddish 
(orange to red-purple) pigment. 

This species was originally described from soil in India and was isolated from a 
filter paper buried in the soi l. Examination of a culture of the type, obtained from 
Prof. Dcshpande (Marathwada University, Aurangabad, India) revealed Ulat it is 
apparently identical with an unnamed Phoma-spccies in our collection isolated from 
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Fig. 1. Plwma indianmsis; pycnidia, pycnidiosporc:s, chlamydosporc:s and dictyochlnmydosporef. 
Note the intercalary position of the dictyochlamydosporc:s. 
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a Pinus-stem and roots of a conifer in Madagascar, the stem ofCitros in South France, 
leaves of Ananas and roots of Mangijera in Mali (Africa), and Coffea-fruits in India 
respectively (all received via CBS, Baarn) . Recently the (ungus has also been isolated 
from Chrysanthemum-cutlings in a greenhouse in the Netherlands. 
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EXPLANATIOS OP PLATES 10, II 

PLATE 10 

Fi~. 1- 10. P/wma indianmsis; variowt types or pycnidia, chlamydosporcs and dictyochlamy
dospores in culture. - Figs. 1-6, c. x 65. - Figs. 7-10, c. x 130. 

P I.ATE II 

Fi~. 11- 14- Phoma indianmsis; cultures or diffcrenl strains. - Fig. 11, on cherry agar. -
Figs. 12 and 13, on oal aga.r. - Fig. 14, on malt agar. 



REVIEWS 

R. W. G. Dennis, British AsCQII!)"Celes. Revised and enlarged edition of "British 
cup fungi." (Verlag J. Cramer, Lchrc, 1968). Pp. xx.xii + 455, 31 figures, 
40 coloured plates. Price DM too,- ; £8 10s. 

The first edition of the present book, entitled "British cup fungi and their allies," 
was welcomed among others with the words " . . . the only reasonably complete 
synthesis of modem thought on Ascomycete classification known to this reviewer." 
(Korf in .\{ycopath. Mycol. appl. r6: 111. 1962). These words have lost nothing of 
their truth and could have been written with equal justification to greet the second 
edition; for it continues to be the best general book we have on Ascomycete tax

onomy. But is it the kind of book that leaves nothing 'to be desired? Certainly not. 
The following may seem, and probably will be considered by some, to be mere 
details, but 1 have yet to meet the author who would maintain that details do not 
matter. 

Date of p u b I i c a t ion. - Through no fault of the author the date of 
publication has been printed as 22.IV.1g68. However, the publisher personally 
intimated that the first copies were delivered on the 10th of May, 1968. 

Authors' citation. - In the enumeration shown below some examples 
are given of authors' citations as used by Dennis, followed by the corrected citation: 
p. 6, Gyromitra esculmta (Persoon) Fries-(Pers. ex Krombh. ) Fr.; p. 17, P~i.t.a 

repanda Pcrsoon- Pcrs. ex Pcrs.; p. 32, uucoscypha leucotricha (Albertini & Schweinitz 
ex Fries) Boudier-(A. & S. ex Pers.) Boud.; p. 42, Cheilymenia theleboloides (Albertini 
& Schwcinitz ex Fries) Boudier-(A. & S. ex Pers. ) Boud.; p. 48, Geopyxis carbonaria 
(Albertini & Sehweinitz ex Fries) Saccardo-(A. & S. ex Pcrs.) Sacc.; p. 67, 
Sarcoscypha cou:inea (Fries) Lambotte-(Scop. ex St-Amans) Lamb.; p. 143, Pseudo
graphis elatina (Acharius) ylander apud Karsten-(Ach. ex Fr.) Nyl. ap. Karst.; 
p. 152, DOSJ•scyphu.s niveu.s (Hedwig ex Fries) Saccardo-(Hcdw. fll. ex Fr.) Sacc.; 
p. 153, Da.ryscyphu.s nidulu.s (Schmidt & Kunze) Massce-(Schmidt & Kunze ex 
Schleich.) Masscc. 

S p e I I i n g of authors' names, - St. A mans (p. 7)-Saint-Amans 
(p. 259); Schrotcr (p. g8)-Schroeter (p. 363). The names of Sadebcck and 
Johansson (pp. 77-8o) and of van Brummclen (p. 52, 58) have frequently been 
misspelled, the names of Starblick (p. 334) and Blumer (p. 346) twice. 

C i t a t i o n of I i t c r a t u r c. - There arc many instances of inconsistent 
citation. Here arc a few. Ann. mycol. (p. 405)-Annales mycologici (p. 405); 
Beitrnge zur Kryptogamenflora dcr Schweiz (p. 259)-Beitr. Krypt.- FI. Schweiz 
(p. 382)-Bcitr. Krypt. Flora Schwciz (p. 407); Giornalc botanico italiano (p. 74) 
- Giom. bot. ital. (p. 200)-Giomalc Botanico Italiano (p. 426); leones Fungorum 
(p. 403)- Icones fungorum (p. 422); Jahrb. Nass. Vcr. Naturk. 23/24 (p. 4o6)
Jahrb. Nass. Vereins f. Naturkundc 23-24 (p. 409); S.B. Akad. Wiss. Wicn (p. 161 ) 
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-Sitzber. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien (p. r6r ) ; Systema Mycologicum (p. 424)-Systcma 
mycologicurn (p. 426). 

Com men t s w i t h some tax a. -British mycologists seeking information 
on two species of British origin, PW<A domiciliana Cooke and P. guardii Cooke, will 
draw a blank. On the other hand, mention is made of a Czechoslovakian species, 
Fimaria porcino Svrcek & KubiCka, of which it is not clear whether it has been found 
in Great Britain. 1\lforcovcr, is it really a true Fimaria? 

Sauobolus glaber (Persoon) Lambotte lacks a reference to the relevant literature. 
Sphaerosporella hinnulea (Berkeley & Broome) Rifai is said to differ from S. brunnea 

"in growing on wet ground." Would that be all the difference? 
The basionym author in Trichopluua hemispluurioitks is Mouton, not Montagne. 
On reading the generic name Cordyceps, the writings of E. B. Mains come to mind, 

and Hypoxylon immediately evokes the name of its monographer, J. H. Miller. No 
reference is made to the work of either author. 

The lack in the first edition of keys to the species has been felt; in the present 
edition amateurs with scanry access to scientific literature will find the tracking down 
of a species in large genera like .Nectria and Leptosphaeria particularly difficult. 

R. A. MAAS GEESTERANUS 

AR.x,J. A. voN, Pii<tuntk. Ein kurzer Abriss der Mykologie unter bcsonderer BerUek
sichtigung der Pilze in Reinkultur (Verlag J. Cramer, Lehre, rg67). Pp. viii 
+ 356, 123 illustrations. Price D.M 29.50; S 7·50· 

The present book is an int.roduction to mycology and the two outstanding features 
are its conciseness and the clarity of its drawings. 

As stated in his Foreword, the author endeavoured to provide a book that would 
be a guide both to students and to all those who are professionally concerned with 
mycology. Strictly confining himself to very few examples chosen to iiJustrate the 
the taxa treated, the author has succeeded in producing a guide, not a text-book . . 
He also introduced some changes in the taxonomic arrangement to fit his personal 
views. Some of the ligures presented in the book have been derived from sources 
which are not acknowledged. 

The book proves to fill a need, for information was received about a new edition 
being in preparation. 

R. A. MAAs G&ESTERANUS 



/Uoitws 

Mushroom Science VI. Proceedings of the First Scientific Symposium on the Cultivated 
Mushroom, Wageningcn, 1965, and the Sixth International Congress on Mushroom 
Science, Amsterdam, 1965 (Centre for Agricultural Publications and Document
ation, Wagcningen, 1967). Pp. 585, 130 text-figures, 115 tables, 14 X21.6 em, 
sewn. Price Dfl 45.-; go s; S 12.50. 

This compact volume comprises fi fty-two papers, dealing among others with the 
genetics, physiology, and cytology of Agaricus bisporus, with diseases, control of para
sites, cultivation methods, and many other topics. Although most of the papers arc 
obviously meant for circles engaged in a different occupation, some are of the 
greatest interest also for the mycologist-taxonomist. Examples arc the papers by 
B. Betty lvanovich (Cytological behaviour in mushroom mycflium grown in submerged liquid 
culture) and by Kisaku Mori & Kosukc Yamashita (Dijfertnliation and distributior1 of 
Lmtinus edodes in Japan ). 

R. A. ~11AAs G EESTERANUS 

FIDALCO, 0. & FI OALCO, ~f. E. P. K., Di&iondrio micol6gico (in Rickia, Supl. 2, 

1967). Pp. viii + 232, 2 17 figures. 

This dictionary has primarily been compiled to be used by Brazilian students of 
mycology and related disciplines. 

The authors have freely borrowed from, and acknowledged the usc of, the various 
glossaries already in existence. The resulting dictionary boasts of about 7000 terms 
which, combined with the numerous figures, wilJ go far to compensate for the 
apparent lack of specialized educational matter in Brazil. 

R. A. ~ifAAs GEESTERA.'\'US 
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